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FORTY-FIFTH YEAR BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 28, 1915 PROBS: Friday:—Fair and a little cooler. ONE CENTmm TALKS SO MUCH OF 
PEACE; NEW YORK TRIBUNE 

CONCLUDES SHE IS BEATEN

i Inr RECRUITING RHLV
UL AT GLENMORRIS

In the Township of South 
Dumfries, the first patriotic 
meeting will be held on Monday 
night at 8 p.m. at Glenmorris.

Addresses will be given by 
W. F. Cockshutt, M.P., and 
others.

All who can help the cause 
in any way are especially re
quested to be present.
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Compares German Successes to Those 
of the Confederacy in Civil War — 
Germany is Being Bled

New Premier Will be Foreign Minister 
! as Well as Premier—Gallieni, Gov

ernor of Paris, is Minister of War.

NURSE WHOSE EXECUTION HAS CAUSED WORLDWIDE STIR
:

\ i

■ ■ ^
the seed corn ot the Confederacy, i 

New York, Oc,. 28.—Under the cap - ; But the thing everyone who would \ 
•ion "Germany is beaten," The Tn • understand the war must recognize;

is that the process is going on stead- j 
ily, remorselessly and that as it goes I 

’'"Inhere were needed any evidence continues to fail m get j
the apparent condition of the p ~ i T° S° to *he ^c4-i<ans 

uropean struggle, it could be found g^many .has had to abandon her 
ithout difficulty in the statements of “sslan dnve- Apart from a local

ierman public men, German news- operation for Riga, all effort to crush 
oners and German people. After ht- the Russian military power has been 

n months of strife, after conquests, abandoned and Russia has been left • 
.lories, triumphs, unequalled since recuperate as France and England 

’.c- Napoleonic era, who is that is ''e‘e 'e*t after the Marne and the 
Iking of peace’ Yser. In the west Germany is hang-
::Take the public statements of Get mg on but no more. In the east, save 
an st: tesrnen, take the comments of aoout Riga. Russia is on the olten- 

he p-e's, is there any mistaking the sive. Yet Germany has hardly sent 
act that in all. at some point the word more than 250,000 troops to tne Bal- 
eace crops up. 'Victorious peace,' or - kans.^
• me other be-adjectived peace, it is I “Viewing the war from this angle.

.0 be sure, but peace. Travellers re-J then, it is clear why German states- 
rning irom Germany recently agree men talk and think of peace. There 

Mat the only real qualificaticn to Ger-1 is no corresponding talk in London, j 
nan confidence is found in the appre- Paris or Petrograd. The apparent los- 
lensior, of a protracted war. Peace ers, the nations which have so tar - 

w means victory—but next year?” lost, are not discussing peace on any 
The Tribune compares the German terms, but out of Germany, despite 

accesses to those of the confederate ; censor, official warning, patent effort,
1 chesses ;n the civil war with "which 1 there emerges only an ever-growing 

a.lovvance for the diUerer.ee in J talk of peace.

ity Spvrlttl \\ I re *o tlio Conrler. U.:: +1 *t Spprial Wire 11 the Courier.. 1 under secretaryships will not be fill-
Paris, Oct 28—It is understood ed except in the case of the Minister 

hat Premier Viviani will retire from °f War, in which department Albert 
Vs Present position in favor of Aris-; Thomas is to be continued in office in 
ide Bnand, former premier and M. charge of the output of munitions. 
Vivian wll be minister of Justice in! It was said later that the announce- 
the re-organized cabinet. j ment regarding the composition of

1 he cabinet in its new form will not the new cabinet might be made to-
be ready to appear before parliament day. It is understood that General Sec
erns afternoon, according to the im- retary of Foreign Office, M. Gambon 
jression prevailing in political circles, will be responsible for the direction 
„ Paul Deschanel, president of the of foreign affairs.
Chamber, will move an adjournment Conferences relative to the minister, 
until to-morrow, when the work of ial situation were Continued during 
reconstruction will be complete. the morning with the idea of re-shap- 

Information now available indicates mg the cabinet as to command united 
that M. Briand will become ‘oreign support of the country and of parlia- 
minister as well as premier with Jules ment. Indications were that the gen- 
Cambon, who was ambassador to Ger- eral features of the readjustment had 
many at the outbreak of the war, been virtually decided upon. Al
as his principal secretary. In audition though official sanction had not yet 
to M. Viviani probable designations been given.

The belief was expressed by per- 
Minister of War—General J. 3. Gal- sons in close touch with the situation 

iieni, military governor of Paris. that Premier Viviani’s long service
Minister of Marine—Rear Admiral through the period since the outbreak 

Lacaze. of the war had taxed his strength
^ Minister of Agriculture —Etienne severely and that he desired to test as 
Clementel, former Minister of Agri- well as to bring forward some strong 
culture and of Finance. figure that would unite all elements as

Minister of Commerce—L. L. Clotz, his successor. The name of B. Unand 
ormer minister of the Interior and has been mentioned recently m ' this 

of Finance, or Joseph Thierry, under connection and while M. Viviam's re
secretary in the Ministry of War. tirement has not yet been decided on 

Minister of Instruction — Emile officially there is believed to be 
Combes, former Premier. strong probability that M. Briand will

The other members of the p -sent succeed him if he withdraws. As to 
•abinet, according to this program this there seemed to-day to be little 
will continue in their present positions, doubt.

The Journal states that there will It is expected that M. Ribot, min- 
be six ministers of state without port- ister of Finance, and M. Miller and, 
folio, of whom four will be senators Minister of War, will be associated 
and two deputies. It is also se m the with the new cabinet.
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i ?e the essential fact is the same ’ and j "When the Germans have opened ; 

continues: _ . . j the road to Constantinople, destroyed
“Yet reading history, looking back j Serbian resistance, temporarily as- 

r ow, nothing is clearer than that the | serted their supremacy in the Balk- 
. outh was always doomed unless it i ans, nothing is mere certain than that 
ould get an ea'ly decision on tac ' from one end of this earth to the oth- 

battle'e d. Outnumbered, interior^ in , e, evel-y German, every German sym- 
population. cut off _ from sea -ornc pathizer. will talk peace. Every intlu- 
ccmmerce, the South was conuc-mo-ed er.ce that can possibly be exerted will 
to defeat un1 ess on the bati-ene.a - i c cai;ed into play to procure a setile- 
could win a victory that would destroy j mem
the armies befoie it. Precisely _ this -tiut no American should mistake] 
the South could ne •: .o. L ■ r this. It compares admirably with thosej
win iMfetu _ - - M • ' i.ut .ahftrtivui. Bsace..u22:i£: y.
do tne twrn.sns, on lirrcrm. rr; enc of lSr when the South was al-
cculd concentrate superior forces aU read beatel?’but Southern influences 
the important point, while inferior in in ^ „orth ’combined with the Pacif- 
numbers as a jvhole But its victories , gnd tfce war„weary in the .^tempt
5 ÿi°rti-h t^'enfS e r -■ Up Yew t0 prevent the inevitable and avert the 

nZi« Appomattox w»,ch 
rhe whole world contributed to the every sold,er now knew was but a 
rming and munitioning of Northern question of time. And if Germany 
mies as the whole earth now conti 1- ! fails in her peace efforts _ th n the
ites to the Allies. ! end ls asfsured' Her “V!
“All this was not perceived at the « as certain as was that of the Con- 

until almost the close of the j federacy after Gettysburg, unless she
can ure out her opponents, persuade 
them to forego victory because vic-
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Russians Attack 
Bulgarian Coast

\ i
Hi ir/A> . ' ' 'T

WÆ, ARGYLLW’

1 Special Wire to the Courier.

Rome, Oct. 28.—Via London.—A 
Bucharest despatch to the Stefani 
News Agency filed yesterday, says th.t 
the Russians have begun an attack on 
the Black Sea coast of Bulgaria.

"A Russian fleet arrived at 4 o’clock 
this morning off the Bulgarian coast,” 
the correspondent wires, “and imme
diately began a bombardment of Varna. 
Shelling was still proceeding at 11 
o’clock. Considerable damage has 
been done to the town."

IX
ÏUW k

utset or
,-ar. Despondency, despair were com. 
non at times when, as w-e see it now, 
ctory for the North was already as- tory Will be costly and delayed.
-red Compare Northern depression “Germany is now approaching what 

the bloody and fruitless cam- will be her last great bid for wtory, 
Mgn from the Wilderness to Cold j but it will not be made on the battle- 

irbor with British depression nowj field—that is over. It will be made 
1 the thing is patent. Yet this cam-1 in conference, in peace negotiliions, 

broke the back of the South by j in operations through neutral nations.
If these fail we shall presently see the

F / mxm ' Miss y 
Edith 

lCAVELL/
•ter

« tv Special Wire to tlie Courier.
London. Oct. 28 —The British 

Cruiser Argyll has run aground and
may be a total wreck. All hands were _ .
rescued. Red Cross in Quebec.

This was made known by the Admir- it.v sueviai wire to the c-onriei. 
ilty to-day in the following announce- Montreal, Oct. 28.—Quebec prov- 
meqt ince, at the request of Lieutenant-Gov-

‘H.M.S. Argyll, Captain J'-mes i ernor P. E. Leblanc, is collecting 
Pancred, R.N., grounded this morn- j money for the Red Cross fund to-day. 
ng off the east coast of Scotland. ! In this city fifteen hundred English 
Owing to bad weather prevailing, it and French-speaking ladies are tag- 
is feared she may become a| total j ging. In addition to street collec- 
wreck. All her officers and the crew tions, the whole city and district has 
have been saved.” been divided up, and each home, store

and office will be visited. Before the 
The Argyll, 1,850 displacement was campaign began this morning $2,000 

laid down in 1892. Her normal com-1 had been sent to Mayor Martin for 
plement is 655. She is 450 feet long, j the fund. The mayor and all the al- 
Her largest guns are 7.5 inches, ot • dermen have held meetings on behalf 
which she carries four. She has six 6-1 of the fund, besides making donations, 
inch, two 3-inch and twenty-two 3- ] 
pound guns and two torpedo tubes. !

«

. ______^:-m %1 sheer attrition of Lee's army.
With all the various differences in 1 whole character of the conflict change 

. ree between Germany and the Con- ; and an utterly new spirit flow trom 
ieracy the main fact is the” same. 1 the Rhine to the Vistula. What Ameri- 
- - :any and her Austrian ally are cans cannot now know is whether the 
numbered, the wealth and resources spirit that ruled in Washington in 
England, France, Russia and Italy 1864 dominates in London, Paris and 

incomparably greater. Sea power Petrograd in 1915." 
destroyed German commerce, i 

ied up German harbors, while for 
allies the sea brings all the re- 

of America and the colonies 
• ;ie battle lines.
The single significant fact in the 
itary situation now is that Germany 
heeding to death. German soldiers
three fronts are killing British, ^ special Wire to me Courier, 
rich. Russian z.v.djSerbian troops- ^ 2g _The official

ma The terrible drain cn Ger’ munication given out by the French 
-d is vtterlv disproportionnte war office this afternoon is as follow 

: e drain on anyone of her oppon- "There have been reported last 
although collectively their losses night nothing more than some out- 
exceedYlerman. P°st engagements and reconnais-
will.take a year, two years to sances ot. small importance wnicn 
Germany; it took four to grind everywhere resulted in our favor.

This picture of Miss Edith Cavell, the English nurse who was executed as a spy by the Germans in Belgium, 
was taken several years ago, when Miss Cavell was visiting Chicago as nurse to a wealthy English family. Th* 
execution, which has caused a worldwide stir, is considered the Moodiest act of the whole war.

c 1

FRENCHjrces ANOTHER EFFORT IS NOW BLING MADE
TO HAVE A BRANT COONTV REGIMENI

OFFICIAL
com-

to
Cruisers for Holland.

1 By S|>e< ial Wire to 1 lie Courier.
. . . , , | London, Oct. 28.—A despatch to the
ossed by visitors: c*cpe hr.s ^eeiî , Express from Copenhagen says that 
ransferred that way too frequently. ! the Krupps. have obtained

Mrs. Charles Huseman o= Al-X° build two cruisers for the Dutch 
brightsville, Pa., was killed in i run- Government. The vessels will be built 
away on the way to a hospita1 to Amsterdam and Rotterdam under 
visit one of her ten children. | lmmediate control of German engi

neers.

t. nnans.

Prisoners at Seattle must not be

Recruiting Executive Recommended Yesterday That Effort be Made to Get 
Permission to Raise One, and Today Mr. W. F. Cockshutt Was Waited 
Upon and Promised Every Assistance.

a contract

! UL OF GORIZIA
AND RIVA IMMINENT

A meeting of the executive commit- | every effort be made with Ottawa to and that each factory be supplied, with 
tec of the Brant Recruiting League | haYe permission to raise a Brant Bat- 1 tbese cards; that all eligible men en-1

PUBLICITY AND
PUBLIC MEETINGS.

CITY TO REGISTER NAMES 
OF RETURNED SOLDIERSgranted we would have some objective ' ent or otner omciai at each factory 

to wore for. Brant has done nobly in be requested to secure name and ad- 
the past and it would be with feelings dr f , -nhiieant forGhntleTnitYofeP0Cted aSJ°-l0WS: ! °f i?*c"s.c Prid« that Rant’s Citizens WQrk and ha^d sa^e t0 ^ chairman.

,-enort th=-- the first meetincr nf thp ' asked to supply the committee with acmhmg Campaign opened8 up Uy sir1 MANUFACTURE. COMMITTEE list of eligible men who could be 

George E. Foster and the Hon. G j REPORT. I spared from their work in the differ-
Graham, was in every particular a Af meetino- nf the Manufacturers’ j”* factones> with their home ao- 
great success. We would recommend At a meeting ot the Man a ture s dresses, so that the committee could
à resolution of thanks from the Brant EomFlttee ot tht-^,raUf°rd Recruit" call and discuss recruiting with these A11 soldiers who return to Brant- j not neglect returned soldiers looking 
Recruiting League be forwarded them mg L,ea?Uel-p which.th?""anufactur- ; men. Carried. ford from the front are asked to régis-!-°/work. The registry scheme seem-
for their very able and excellent ,ers ot î e Clty were lr''ï’t > 1 .* 0 " ! In the event that the committee’s ter their names and full particulars of I ed leasible and as Col. Leonard gen-
speeches. We wish to call attention LV'mg W!U pr*sentT"^ ^ k f recommendation re. cards be adopted. tjLir occuoanon^«The rifj : er0Usl-y ?ffered- t0 keep thc register
to the fact that there was no expense Slmgsby Mfg. Co., Ltd_ E. R. Hat- j it was thought by the committee that R„ ■ , y ' | open in his ottice, in addition to his
whatever in connection with the visit chinson, of American Radiator Co., | possibly from 2000 to 5000 of these k\e,-ln tbe, cltY ball. This applies to ; other work, as his “little bit”, it was
of these two gentlemen. We would Ltd-= J- Ruddy, of Canada Starch Co., | cards could be used to advantase soldlers wno have already returned as decided to get the men registered im-
recommend: Ltd.; W. H. Whitaker, of Goold, the event of all the manufacturers and wel1 as those who will come home in mediately. The registration will state

1. That arrangements be made Shapley & Muir Co. Ltd., Edward L. cther employees of labor agreeing to the future, and to soldlers who want among other things the class of work
, throughout the County for recruiting Goold, of Goold, Shapley & Muir ; u„. y g g t work provided for them and soldiers the men find themselves best suitable

and opposite Tolmina, where ^ meetings and that speakers from Co., Ltd ; Adopted who do not. to do.
, "iade twenty-one prisoners, in t = 1 Hamilton and other places be invited After considerable discussion, the ,.D _xT This was the most important step Mr. Logan Waterous, chairman ot

, . °n Lr P!a"-'a zone, we conquered a held tort , tQ take part in addition t0 our local following resolution was passed, same i ' COLXSH JiT WAITED ON. taken-at the meeting of the special the Manufacturer’s Committee of the 
ght bank of the Adige, whic.i com- southeast of Glcbna. We took prison- men t0 be submitted to the executive of! connection with the report adopt- committee to look after returned sold- Board of Trade, was asked to call a

nands communications at the cot- ers survivors Gf the garrison to the 2. That meetings be held Sunday the Brantford Recruiting League be-1 ed at the Recruiting meeting, recom- iers which assembled yesterday after, meethig of the manufacturers in order
■ >m of the valley, our artillery on number of 102, four of them officers, evcnings after the regular church ser- fore being acted upon:___ ; mending that a strong effort be made noon. There were in attendance, Aid. ; to get their co-operation in the mat-
October 25th surprised and seriously and captured two machine guns. vices in some convenient place. Moved by Joseph Ruddy, seconded t0 r3*se a Brant Battalion, the follow. Dowling (chairman) Ryerson and Cal- 1 er. The committee feels that there

-imaged one of the enemy’s military "On the Carso front heavy bom- 3. That a’rangements be made with by E. R Hutchinson: ’ j ing denutation at noon waited upon beck of the special committee, the :s no doubt but that the manufacurers
'rains which was moving towards the bardment by the two artilleries con- the local theatres for a five or ten That the Manufacturers’ Comm'*-'^r' W. F. Cockshutt, M. P.: Mayor Mayor, Messrs. Powell, Reg. Scarfc ; who emp’oyed men before enlistment
Bant ’Dario station north of overt- tinued throughout the day. Small ad- minute recruiting talk two or three tee of the Brantford Recruiting Spence, H. H. Powell, Pre ident of t^e and Logan Waterous of the manufac-; will be desirous of re-employing the

vances were made there. We stormed evenings during the week. The Com- Lexeme recommend that a card be tioard °f Trade, E. L. Goold W. N. tu'er’s committee of the Board of - same men uoon the:r return.
On the upper Cordevole, ctober .several benches, taking fifty-five pris- mittce to supnly the speakers. prepared showing total earnings f ^ Andrews, C. Cook, W. G. Raymond, Trade. ; The special committe will meet at

-ffith,: on the rugged slopes of Col di oners, including one officer.” ! We would strongly recommend that ! men who enlist for overseas servir» ' TA ----------U-------“TT------------ The committee decided to take every ; regular periods henceforth to discuss
1 1 n 0 en st Ior 0 seas service> 1 (Continued on Page 4) step necessary to see that the city did j conditions as they develop.

i,i Political Circles in Rome It Is Believed That the Two 
Places Must Soon he Taken,Notwithstanding Heavy 
Austrian Rcinforcemen ts. At Meeting of Special Committee to Look After These 

Men, It Was Decided to Ask Them to Register in the 
City Clerk’s Office in Book Provided For Purpose.

Lana we stormed another rort filledI.r Special Wire to the Courier.
,, __Tn nnlitical circles ! with hostile troops. We found the
-eThe fall of Gorizia and Riva is enemy’s trenches choked with bodies 

n-s.de,ed imminent, notwithstand- zone, on the
the heavy reinforcements Austria ^ and 26th the enemy

concentrating on the Italian from. ^ stren?th again tried to at-
tack our positions above Vodil. We 

Rome. Oct. 28.—Italian advances apowe(] them to come within a short 
:i the height of Santa Lucia and op- distance, then mowed them down and 
1 .site Toimino and the capture of a dispersed them with our crossfires, 
eld fort southeast of Globna are re- *Our offensive accomplished fresh 

rHed in the official statement is- progress on the height of Santa Lucu 
ued to-night by the war office. The

OFFICIAL STATEMENT

•atement says:
“From new positions, one

to. *
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tr LEAD USocial and Personal2Lw
5 J. M. Young & Co.Carpets, Hugs and 

Curtains
Millinery and Dress

makingVj “QUALITY FIRST”SH 19 *MHf!.I!
The Courier is always pleased to 

use Items of personal Interest. Phone 
276.i fie.

HIS COUNTRY DAILY STORE NEWS OF,v tilI
: !

Mr Paul Wickson of Paris, was a j 
visitor in the city yesterday.illm

Dr. Sauder is in Toronto to-day at- General Dimitrieff, Formel'
tending the annual convention of the T. , • ,. .
Ontario association of Osteopaths. Dlll^âl 1EH Minister to

The many friends of Mr. Harold V. j Lead IMllSCOVlteS.
Gtmld will be sorry to learn that he 

I is confined to his home in Toronto 
! by illness.

"1

SEASONABLE GOODS !S' :

/
H.v Special Wire to the nonrler.sVSI G is necessary in evsrv home and 

the accepted instrument of universal 
preference is the piano. For sixty years, the 
Haines Bros. Piano has been the delight 
of thousands of owners. The Haines Bros. 
Piano is the one you ought to have.

May we show von the new -styles and iV-attires1-

I%
„ j iMilan, Italy, via Paris, Oct 28—The

I At yesterday’s meeting of the Wo- i Corriere Della Sera learns from a dip- 
men’s Missionary society of (-trace j lomatic source that General Kadko 
church, Mrs. George Hately was made Dimitrieff will command the Russian 
a life member. forces sent against Bulgaria. He is

now at Bucharest trying to induce the 
Roumanian Government to permit the 
passage of Russian troops through 
Roumania.

Stylish Dresses 
at Popular 

Prices
4—'•>—

Rev. F. S. Dowling of Orangeville 
is visiting the parental home, Lome 
Crescent. He leaves next week to take 
charge for the month of November of 
St. Andrews church, St. John, N.B.

--•<*>—
Mr. and Mrs. Orie Myers and Mr. 

Earl Myers leave to-day for Hunts
ville, Muskoka, where they will be 
guests of Mr and Mrs Alfred Ward 
for two weeks during the hunting 
season.

É.Z

MB0General Dimitrieff at the opening 
of the war was Bulgarian minister to 
Russia. He at once resigned and of
fered his services to the Russian war 
office. His offer was gladly accepted 
for he had been commander-in-chief 
of the Bulgarian army in the last part 
of the first Balkan war.

Dimitrieff has had a stormy and 
picturesque career.
tween Serbia and Bulgaria in 1885 he 
was chief of staff of the eastern Bul
garian army corps. For his services in

___________ I the battles of Dragoman Pass, Tbasi-
The vote on church union by Zion j brod and Pirot he was decorated by 

congregation was counted last night, \ Prince Alexander with the Order for 
and whilst Rev. Mr. Woodside would Bravery. Later, however, he led a 
give neither the total vote nor the conspiracy against the prince, King 
percentage, he said, it was very largely Ferdinand’s predecessor and was forc- 
in favor and in every respect tavor- ed to flee to Russia. There he remain- 
able—the majority much larger than ed until he was pardoned in 1898 by 
he anticipated. Ferdinand whom he had assisted to

In making the above statement he the throne, 
paid a very fine tribute to his people Much of the present efficiency of 
who by the vote showed themselves the Bulgarian army is attributed to 
ready to sink sentiment and personal General Dimitrieff’s training. He 
feelings in the wider interests of has been called Bulgaria’s little Na- 
Christ’s Kingdom and such he believ- poleon. He is 56 years old. 
ed to be according to the will of 
Christ. He said he was still holding 
the vote open for any who may wish 
to send in their vote who have not

HT. J. BARTON & SON Ladies' Dresses in serge and 
panama : colors are navy, green, 
brown and black, trimmed with 
large organdy collar and cuffs, 
silk girdle, full skirt.
On sale at..........................

Misses' Dresses, in sailor styles, 
à good assortment to 
choose from.Special at

Ladies’ and Misses’ Dresses, 
combination of silk and velvet, in 
yoke and sleeves : others with lace 
yoke and sleeves : many pretty 
styles to choose from and full 
range of colors.
Special at...............

,05 COLBORNE STREET. BRANTFORD
!H

Ifflr
$5.503L

ZION CHURCH In the war be-
r $6.00UNION VOTE

r

$9.50
SMART WINTER COATS AT REASONABLE PRICES

Flannelette Blankets
Ladies’ and Misses’ Winter Coats 

in navy, grey and black, also fancy 
tweeds ; some full lined, trimmed 
with plush collars and cuffs, 
all sizes. Special

Corduroy Velvet Coats, in two- 
tone and fancy stripes, in all the 
leading shades.
Special at...........

12^4 Flannelette Blankets, 

in white and 

grey .............. ■

fa

NO CHRISTIAN $1.59 $9already done so.
■i

I Laid at Best |j

LATE GEORGE MYERS.

(vj

Brussell Rug Bargain
$10.50

Nobby Fall and Winter Suits

10 only Brussels Rugs, 4 

ft. 6.in. x 6 ft., in neat small 

patterns, suitable for den. 

sewing-room or bedroom. 

Regular $10.00. To 

clear at half-price. . .

The funeral of the late George My-______________
firs took place yesterday from the
family residence, 38 Nelson street. Japan Has Decided That 
Rev. D. E. Martin of Wesley church 
conducted the services at the house.
Interment took place at Jerseyville 
cemetery were the Rev. Johiy R. Isaac 
of that place officiated.

HilLadies’ and Misses' Suits, tailored 
and Norfolk styles, skirts with 
pleats, in black and Û* 1 O pT/Y 
colors. Special at...

.$5Coming Crowning Will be 
Distinctly National.

Following j -----------
,W„Tm,!'■ j" v'.nbSl — •• - —~

mV F A. Jolmson ;P-1-

low, Mr. and Mrs. H. Troworidge; 
sprays, Mr. and Mrs. W. Brett- and 
Pearl, Miss Hester Myers, Tom and 
Lillian, Rutherford and Essa, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. Sumler, Women’s Missionary

Dressmakers’ Shears 
and Scissors at.60c to $2 Here’s a Big Suit BargainTokio, Oct. 2—(Correspondence of

Tailor-made Suits in navy, hrowTr1,z^g£ 
green and black, serges, velvet, vel- 
vet and fur trimmed. Nor- d»1 P jXL 
folk and Russian styles .. . tplt) |

cided to adhere to her original inten
tion not to invite a representative of 
the Christian religion to the corona- 

ton ceremonies of Emperor Posiiihito 
to be held in Kioto early in November. 

Auxiliary of Wellington St. church,; Japanese Christians tried to -nduce 
Wellington street Bible Class No. 2, court and government to change
Mr and Mrs E J. Carling Mr. and .orflglnal ?lans on the fr°un’a that 
tci \\r u cfnirVi J S Christianity is now one of the piom-

The pallbearers were: D. McKin- !" the empire, bat the
non 1 r? Tnhnson W authorities have decided that only a

$3.98Trimmed Mil- 
linerv at.................

J. Vansickle, F. Johnson, W 
Brett, R. Baker, H. Strobridge. representative of the Buddist and 

Shinto priests have a court rank in 
Japan which entitles them to an in
vitation. On the other hand, the cor- 

j onation board will recognize the re
ligions of the west by inviting their 

.; representatives to the banquets to be 
held November 16 in various cities of 
the empire, simultaneously with the 
first great coronation feats proper 
which will be given at Kioto by the 
emperor on that date. More than 100,- 
000 people will be present at these 
various commemorative feasts.

The coronation board says it is 
very desirous of having it understood 
that the coming coronation will be 
distinctly a national affair. It points 
out that the expenses will be borne by
the nation and that officials of the | A-f » v -f

The bride looked very charming in government and every class of people i 
a dress of ivory satin with fur and in the empire will be represented The |
pearl trimmings, and wore the con- members of the diplomatic corps will °n Saturday evening at the'GranJ
ventional veil and orange blossoms, attend two of the principal corona- Opera House, Albert Cowles new war 
She was given away by her father, tion ceremonies and the three corona- play, “Under Orders,” will be pre- 
Miss Lily Hubbard, sister of the tion feasts to be held at Kioto, but " ’ , , .. ... ’. , . . ,
groom, was maid of honor. She was they will not be invited to the third . s e ln ers’ lt deals
dressed in sand color silk. great ceremony at Kioto known as j with the present conflict in Europe,

The bridesmaids were Miss Lillian , the Daijosai or grand harvest thanks- | but differs from other plays similar in j
Miskelly, attired in pearl blue crepe j giving festival. No anti-foreign con- j nature, inasumch as the incidents de- 1

j de chene, and Miss Mary Waite, who j sidération figures in the question, the | picted are actualities, and not fancies. I 
wore pink satin. j officials explain, but this being an ; There is a strong plot, m. wr.4vn the j

Two dainty flower girls, Wills | archaic ritual service which is simply ! heroine plays the part of a recruiting 1 
Humble, a niece of the bride, and j Japanese and has been in no way in- agent, of a wireless operator and a i 
Rhea MacBride, wore white and blue fluenced or changed by western civil- nurse. She undergoes many trials and j 
and white and pink. Mr. George ization, it has been deemed best to in- tribulations, but emerges succesfully ( 
Humble was best man, and the ush- vite no foreigners. This is the cere- in every instance. The hero too has a j 

I ers were Messrs Richard Humble and m°ny at which the Emperor offers strong part of courage and love, and :
! Ed. Oliver. Rev. Patterson Smyth: the sacred rice to the ancestral gods jn his fight to save his submarine I 
officiated. Mrs Humble, mother of the and himself partakes of the sacred from the attempts of a spy, who is 
bride was attired in grey silk. food. one of the crew in disguise, he shows :

The gift of the groom to the bride CHANGE NOT LIKELY the necessary daring spirit and
was a set of white furs, a pearl brooch London, Oct. 27.—(In Montreal the situation. There is a lot of com- | 
to the maid of honor, and a stick pin Gazette)—The Daily Chronicle’s par- edy element in the play which quite
to the groomsman. The very hand- liamentary correspondent says : equals in importance the seriousness,

presents included a cheque from “Some well informed politicians ar: which in ail war plays is, in 
j the bride’s father. After a wedding unwilling to give credence to the ure, unavoidable. Several entirely 
dejeunier. Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard, rumor that the cabinet is to be greatly novel effects will be presented, among 
amid a shower of good wishes, left reduced in number. The notion that them the use of the deadly gas bomb, j 
on their honeymoon trip, and upon a smaller cabinet would facilitate a j the destruction of a signal tower by ' 
return will reside at 148 Wellington j decision favorable to conscription may a mine, and the annihilation of a wire- 
A host of friends will hope for them 1 be safely disregarded. | less station by aeroplanes,
a long and happy married life | In point of fact, the success o ; a commendabiy strong

Lord Derby’s scheme in bringing in | present this iatest and best of 
} men promises to be so marked that .
J conscription is not likely to be again 
! a bone of contention in the cabinet, be

J. M. YOUNG CO.
:: Nuptial Notes Î
« ►

Dressmaking and Ladies’ Tailoring Telephone 351 and 805

HUBBARD—HUMBLE 
A very pretty wedding took place 

yesterday afternoon in Grace Church, 
and the occasion, moreover, marked 
the first ringing of the new bells for 
such a happy event.

The bride was Miss Dorothy Hum
ble, second daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Humble, 148 Wellington street, and 
the groom Mr. A. C. Hubbard, of the 
Silk Company staff.

i!Music and ■

BRANTFORD CONSERVATORY OF MUSICDrama t I28 NELSON STREET, BRANTFORD
I J L_l“UNDER ORDERS.”

W. NORMAN ANDREWS, F.C.G.O.
EKED. < . THOMAS, A.R.C.O.

MUSIC TAUGHT IN ALL BRANCHES 
Experienced and Properly Qualified Faculty

Music
Directorate

ART, PAINTING, ETC.
MR. Jl" LIEN SEA YE Y will be at t he Conservatory 

Wednesdays for ‘Oil and Water Colours,” China Eaintiag, 
Wood Carving, etc.

MONTESSORI AND MUSICAL 
KINDERGARTEN

MISS ROSE JAMIESON, who has just completed 
of the celebrated Montessori System of teaching young chil
dren, is forming classes at the Conservatory.

a course

DANCING AND DEPORTMENT
MISS STERNBERG of Toronto will resume her classes in 

Dancing and Deportment on Friday evening, 8 o’clock. 
Junior classes on Saturdays.

All information gladly given by calling or writing the
: I--------------- 1

saves

some a meas- 
new i

i
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The Woman Who Takescast will 
war :

plays, and the staging of it leaves no
thing to be desired. This is a play, re
member, it is not a moving picture. 
You cannot afford to miss it.

NEWS NOTES the proper help to keep her digestion right and her system 
free from poisonous accumulations, is not troubled 
with headaches, backache, languid feelings, unnat
ural sufferings. All women who have tried

New York oert handles 48 per cent. sma** rr 'arSe' 
of the nation’s trade. I

Warhingto.. rubberneck wag gens 
: now carry passengers past the home 
of Mrs. Galt, fiancee of the President

R. W. Smith, brakeman, Kansas 
City, was awarded $37>5°o tor per
sonal injuries, while working on a 
railway

At a fire on South street. New! Mrs’ Fannie Genf'
York, mo chickens on the ground , acfc.uses the ma" w „ » Z tom her 
floor were drowned by the water a flre. escaPe of takmS $I07 fTOm hcr

John Cazza, of East VincL-.r hi. thrown on. _______ 1 st0C ing-
j., killed a deer; in doing so he was Export trade is placing a greater Senator Dalev’s daughter upset an i 
fir.iu^u, ° a, PT, .,ree Wb<n, he fra,’.n. l,P°n the pier and terminal , aut0 she was drivjng at Streator, I') , 
fired both barrels ot his gun and m- facilities ol New York than the port ; 3nd hcr fiancc Joseph Johnson

: hat ever known. killed

suite of Ohio, Clt) or Toieoo, )
Limns County.

F. J. CHENBi " <x LO., Toledo, O 
by all Druggists, foe.

Tn l-o Tull*. I*'m nil tv Pills for eorwtlno 
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is 

senior partner of the firm of F. .1. Cheney I 
& Co., doing business in the City of To
ledo, County and State aforesaid, 'ard that 
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN- 1 
T>RBD DOLLARS for each and every case t 
of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the ! 
use of HALL’S CATARRH CURE :

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in : 

my presence, this 6th day of December, j 
A. 1). 1880.

(Seal)

O., ccmnlain to the police that goats 
eat uo their bills as soon as they 
are posted. BEECHAIH’S PILLSSold !

Mrs. Mary E. Smith, of York. Pa.,! 
died after a piece of glass wmen she j 

„ had baked in her bread, lodged in
A slight infection of a scrav.h on For tne sixth time in five years a her throat 

the neck from a patient’s sores, 1 trce in {ront o{ the Cleveland home ‘ 
caused the death of Dr. Edwin Schaf
fer of Reading, Pa.

know this famous remedy to be the proper help for them. A 
few doses will make immediate difference and occasional use will 
cause a permanent improvement in health and strength. They 
cleanse the system and purify the blood and every woman who 
relies e on Beecham’s Pills, not onl enjoys better physical 
condition, with quieter nerves and lighter spirits, but she

of Police Clerk Kozelka has saved 
its damage by savage auto.

Enjoys A Clear Complexion J
Worth a Guinea a Box

A. W. GLEASON, 
Notary Pub Mi* 

Hall’s Catarrh (’tire Is taken Internally 
and avis Uiiwily upon the blood and 
• otis surfaces of the system, 
testimonials, free.

ChiMrr n Cry 
fOk FLETCHER’S 

CASTOR I A
Prepared only by Thomas Beechaiu. St. Helena, Lancashire. ! 

Sold everywhere ia Canada aàd U. S. Auaica. iu boxeo. 25
RnSlsuJ.mu*

Sen d for
was^ured himself.
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Conservatory of Music
Phone 283
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Khnona Special, 98c
Wrapperettc Kimoiias, in 

Empire style.
Special at... 98c

Kid Gloves
French Kid Gloves. 

Worth $1.25. For.., $1
Corduroy Velvets

All shades excejit green in 
27 in. X’elvet Cor
duroy ............................... 75c

French Coat Serges
Navy and Black 

Coating Serges. 54 in. wide.
at $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 to 
$3.50. Worth one-third more.

French

...... -, 5.1.1^ 4.. . yVX.V. /Y.
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SPECIAL SALE OF BLANKETS
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Vidtor Records
for November on Sale Today

t he quality and variety of 
the November li$t of Vidtor 
Records will be a revelation 
to you—more than that; it 
will be a delight. They 
go on sale today.
Judt a few are mentioned to give you 
a hint of what to expedt. You can 
hear them all at any “His Master’s 
Voice” dealer in any town or city in 
Canada.
Call in today !

Two excellent ten-inch, double-sided Victor Records at 
90c for the two selections :

1 he Sweetest Girl in Mon terry Jas. Reeu-J V . Harrison ) . naz-y 
My Sweet Adai. jas. Reed-J. F. Harrison ) '

Put Mr to Sleep With au Oîd-i" ashioned Melody \
living Kaufmann > 17853

Honeymoon Bel’s American Quartet )

A Wonderful Dance Record and another “Pietro” 
Accordion selection :

ivicis.ee * Vrchesrra i

Pkbo Deo,
i irtro Ueno )

Rosalie—Waltz 
Peidita XX altz

li Cuarany Selection Accordion 
frao^uilio Overture ' Accordion

Three Red .Seuls of Surpassing Beauty 
Serenata John McCoraiack, 1 ecor-hritzKreuier, V iolinist 87230 

Alma Gluck, Soprano~Z.rubaiUt, Violinist 88530 

Evan Williams 74453

Fiddle and 1

l be Lost Chord

&
5^-

Vidtrola IX $66.50
\N ith 15 leo-ioch. double-sided Victor Records 30 selections, your oWn choice) $80.0(r

Sold on easy payments, if desired

Ollier Victrolas from $21.00 to $255 (on easy 
payments, il desired , and ten-inch, double-sided 
Y ictor Records at 90c lor two selections at any 

His Master s Voice ’ dealer in any town or city 
in Canada Write for free copy of 
Musical Encyclopedia listing 
Records.

our 450-page 
6000 Victorover

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.
LIMITED

ma I“eno*r Street, Montreal

WDEALERS IN EVLKX TOXX’N AND CITY

Be sure and look for this trade mark.
V ictor Records—Made in Canada—-Patronize Home Products
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Brown’s Vidtrola Store
9 George Street
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BRANTFORD’S GREAT NEW STORE-Dedicated
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to the Service of the Citizens of the City
and Surrounding Country
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ISATURDAY MORNING OCTOBER 30th, ushers ill a new era in merchandising in Brantford—for on that dgy the doors of this great 
swing open with a hearty invitation to all to come and enjoy its many advantages and , new store :

conveniences.
This epoch-making event holds promise to you of great things—great in the sense that its wider purchasing 
overhead costs and eliminating waste-will bring new buying power to your dollars.

i
Ipower and greater distribution—lessening m if

-fit
li f ilI \ t 1 a 4

l
■II > » i;il H11fî !11

The more this store sells, the less it will cost you. As business grows upward, prices will grow downward. Every effort in the world of science to
day is concentrated on finding ways and means oi accomplishing the day’s work in a quicker and more efficient manner. The new building while it 
embraces every modern improvement, with ventilating system-providing an abundance of fresh air-broad, spacious aisles, plenty of sunlight-as well 
as many other advantages, all of which add to your pleasure and convenience, and while it covers almost 1 1-4 acres of floor space, the cost per 
square foot of space is less than in our old store. 1 he heating and ventilating system, which is of the newest type, will effect a considerable saving in 
fuel. The automatic fire protection system will result in a saving of 80% in the cost of insurance, and we might enumerate other savings in overhead 
cost, all of which ultimately go to reduce the cost of goods to you.

I 1
TIM IL I jf$

Hit:

:

I
6: :•

■ LI . .if11 ! 11The same care and forethought used in building the new store have been employed in selecting the splendid stocks for every department in the house 
and so you can come with every expectation of finding just what you want at prices in most cases, lower than you will find elsewhere. j ji. *1

* I !• i
■ 'in i
j. IT

So Come and Help to Celebrate the Opening of Your New 

Store, Saturday, October 30 th and Following Da vs !
—i ■        — ---------------------------------------------------------- *-* V

1lii !■:
fi

V 5; '1 i 1 3S
•f

a i : ii i. > 1 it!‘i

E. B. CROMPTON & CO., LIMITED :

' ’ »
Vfit! 1 :“THE HOUSE OF QUALITY AND GOOD VALUE”

SEE 10-MORROW’S PAPERS FOR GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENT
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FHi?iLs„ne81 LOSS OF LIFE
I HOOD’S PILLS
•%%%%

ings were orderly until others from 
the third floor joined those pouring 
from the class rooms on the second 
floor.

Berlin, via Say ville,1 Oct. 28— The 
Bulgarians have captured Zajecar 
arrd Kniajexatz, having crossed the 
Timok over a large front.

THE COURIER To*the Man
Suddenly there was a cry of tear 

from one of the throng. It was taken 
i up by a hundred otners ^nd panic en
sued. The sisters made frantic efforts 
to stop the pushing, struggling mass, 
but to no purpose. The smaller chil
dren fell under the feet of those be
hind them, and soon the vestibule 
was so jammed with living and dead 
that the firemen could not force an 
entrance. The sixteen sisters escaped. | 

The flames, it is supposed, started I 
in the basement, and, according to | 
some, were caused by an explosion of 1 
a steam boiler, from which the build- j 
ing was heated. There is doubt, how- , 
ever, as to the exact origin of the 

I fire.

Zajecar and Kniajevatz are on the 
railway from Negotin to Nish aganst 
which the Bulgarians are now march
ing. Kniajevatz is about thirty miles 
from Nish.

who is looking for style, dis
tinction, smartness, beauty in 
fabric and pattern, and

WHO CARES at all times to 
have his garments radiate the 
sense of enjoyment he is actu
ally feeling himself.

We suggest his interviewing 
our new line of Classy Woolen 
Suitings, which we assure you 
are just as right as right can

<fi (

AÏ BAD FIREFefcllshed by The Brantford Courier Lim
ited every afternoon, at Dalliousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
Sr carrier, $3 a year; by mail to British 
possessions aud the United States, $2 pitannum.

IBlQ-WEEKLt COURIER—Published on 
Tuesday and Thursday mornings, at $1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
Culled States, 50 cents extra for postage

Teronto Office: Queen City Chambers. 32 
Church Street, Toronto. H. E. Smallpeice. 
Beprese ntative.

Papers Received From Am
erican Embassy Published 

Without Change.
ANOTHER EFFORTUSKUB RE-TAKEN.

London, Oct. 28—An Athens des
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
says an unconfirmed report has been 
received there that Uskub has been 
re-taken by the Serbians.

In the Strumitza region the French 
have occupied the village of Tirteli.

RAILWAY REGAINED.
Paris, Oct. 28—The Haxas Agency 

correspondent at Athens sends word 
that railway communication between 
Saloniki and Veles has been re-estab
lished and that a military train going 
a long distance northward from Veles 
encountered no Bulgarian troops.

LURING THEM ON.
Paris, Oct.'28—Uskub was abandon

ed by the Serbs, says a despatch to 
The Matin, sent from Saloniki, on 
Tuesday with the object of drawing 
on the Bulgarians and enabling the 
Serbian forces at Veles to envelop 
them in the north.

The correspondent says 
Germans after gaining thirty miles 
thanks to their heavy artillery, are 

checked by natural obstacles, 
which will make the artillery useless.

BULC-AP.S REPULSED.

By Special Wire to The Courier.
Peabody, Mass., Oct.(Continued from Page 1) 28.—

T. H. Preston, F. D. Reville and R. Twenty bodies had been recover-
jj , , „ ed from the rums of St. John’s

Short addresses were made by all parochial School at n o’clock.
P£e,Sfnt nWhlch theTy urged t-he d/Slr- Peabody, Mass., Oct.
ability of the move. It was pointed out, through the three-story brick
!ïned ïJ'cht.r0Si“”ïd".h« & .«“gf 'he ü°h“

stimulus would be great of one Battal- Parochial school to-day burning or
ion instead of having the men scatter.. driving to death in the panic t at - h dj f h d d generally
ed It was intimated that Cant Cut- lowed the alarm, probably 30 of the The bodies of the dead, generally,
cliffe and other capable offkers were 600 boys and girls who a few minutes were burned .beyond rec^ogmtiom 
willing to take hold. ! before had asembled for their daily The first alarm brought a hundred

thin a deputation, of which hewMon"! ! ^ Autour later twelve bodies had where soon they were joined by other Formel’ Governor Dead,
had waited on Sir Sam Hughes at been removed from a vestibule, where relatives of the pupils, until the build- , wire to the Courier.
Niagara Camp some time ago with a the jam of terrified little ones had | mg was surrounded by a great crowd
like request and that the Minister of resulted in the greatest loss of life. ; of hysterical men and women who London. Oct.
Militia could not then see his way clear | The police had estimated the dead as i rushed the police lines in wild efforts Powell Buxton,, president of the Brit
to accede. However, there seemed to high as fifty. Many others were injur- | to reach their own. The police were ish and foreign Anti-Slavery Societv
have been a change since then, with ed fn their flight down the stairways, i powerless to stop the rush, but what and formerly governor of South Aus-
regard to the formation of such bat-j an(j a few jumped from the windows I they failed to do was accomplished txalia, died, to-day. He was born n.
talions. Mr. Cockshutt went very j Df t^e third floor. presently by the flames which sprang 1837.
fully into the pros and cons of the case j The students, who ranged in years from the windows.
and said that he would heartily support ! from seven to thirteen, were in charge St. Johns Parochial school stands
the request of the Recruiting ^om- Qf sixteen sisters. When the fire broke on Chestnut street, nearby St. John ; v/eeds caused hay fever to subside.
mittee . It was arranged to send a QUt tjie s;sters marshalled their Catholic church and the home of Rev I
night telegram to the Minister. Mr, charges as for a fire drill, and started Nicholas Murphy, the pastor. Op- l
J. H. Fisher, M. P., will co operate in them from the building. The proceed- posite is St Johns convent.
the movement. b *_________ ____________________________________________

I OGILVIE, LOCHE AD & CO. | OGILVIE, LOGHEAD & CO. fj

London, Oct. 28.—It is officially 
stated in London that the papers re
lating to the case of Miss Cavell were 
published exactly as they were re
ceived from the American Embassy 
and, of course, after the consent cf 
the American Embassy had been oo- 
tained.

This is in a reply to a statement is
sued by the German authorities in 
Brussels, in which it is asserted that- 

I “In these documents most of the 
important events are inaccurately re
produced. The American Minister 
at Brussels was painfully affected by 
the report as made public. He in
tends to inform bis London colleague 
and his Government at once of the 
difference between the written re
port of the Belgian attorney for the 
legation and the facts.”

The German statement sugg ’Sts 
that the Belgian attorney in ques
tion was responsible for the “impres
sion” that Minister Whitlock was put 
off with promises by the Germans at 
the time the death sentence was be
ing carried out, and alleges that Mr. 
Whitlock admitted that no such 
promises were given.
NO WORD AT WASHINGTON.

Washington, Oct. 28.—No word had 
been received at the state department 
to-day from Brand Whitlock, Ameri
can Minister to Belgium, regarding his 
reports to Ambassador Page at Lon
don on the execution of the British 
nurse, Miss Cavell. American diplo
matic officers are caring for the inter
ests of Great Britain in German ter
ritory and as Miss Cavell was tried and 
executed by a Geifnan military court 
Mr Whitlock's communications on the 
subject were transmitted to the Brit
ish Foreign Office as a matter ot 
course.

be.

28.—Fire

Chris. Sutherland
154 COLBORNE ST.

Thursday, October 28, 1915

The Situation.
The fact that the German forces 

have effected a junction with the Bul
garian troops will doubtless lead to 

speedy results in the campaign 
against Serbia. Meanwhile British and 
French troops are advancing into 
Macedonia. Greece still officially re 
mains on the fence. It is said that the 
authorities are determined to insist 

their protest with reference to 
Saloniki and

28.—Sir Thomassome

that the

New Orleans found the cutting ofupon
the landing of troops at 
that the Allies will continue this pro- 

whether she likes it or not. Greece 
in readiness, but in which

now

Olathe, Kan., has recorded <t00 ma - 
'iages in a year. U.ctna of elopers.cess

Milan, Italy, vit Paris, Oct. 28 — 
Secolo announces that the Bulgarians 
have been repulsed in the Timok val
ley after two days of desperate fight
ing. One of their regiments is sur
rounded between the Timok and the 
Danube and will, The Secolo believes, 
be obliged to surrender.

Two Serbian divisions under Gen
eral Glokowitch are marching against 
the Austro-Germans.

KEY TO PIROT.
London, Oct. 28— The Bulgarian 

authorities have occupied the railway 
line between Dedeaghatch and Oktchi- 
tar, which is now worked by the Bul
garian state. A despatch from Sofia 
which brings this information to Reu
ter’s Amsterdam corespondent, says 
it is semi-officially announced that Bul
garian troops have gained important 
successes in the district of Kniazev atz. 
They have occupied the town of Kni
azeva tz and captured by storm a pos
ition of Drenovagtava, which is a key 
to the fortified girdle about Pirot. 

PIROT OCCUPIED.
London, Oct. 28—Bulgarian forces 

aiming toward Nish hâve occupied 
the strongly fortified town of Pirot, 
says a despatch to The Mail from 
Saloniki.

Pirot is thirty-five miles east of 
Nish. It was the scene of an import
ant battle between Serbs and Bulgar
ians in 1885.

London, Oct. 28.—Unofficial re- Since Sunday the allies troop trains 
ports from Greek sources represent have run without interruption between 
the situation in southern Serbia as Gievgeli and Veles. This section, it 
somewhat more favorable to the en- is said, has been entirely cleared of 
lente allies. A despatch from Athens Bulgarians.
which has not been confirmed, states I________ ___
that the Bulgarians have withdrawn j
from Uskup. Hope is being revived BRANTFORD PEOPLE 
in London that the Serbians will be GET INSTANT ACTION,
able to reform their lines along the Those who have used it in Brant- 
Monastir front. ford are astonished at the INSANT

The Germans, having effected a action of simple buckthorn bark, gly- 
junction with their Bulgarian allies, cerine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-ka. 
it is possible that the campaign will Because it acts on BOTH lower and 
be shifted from an effort to relieve upper bowel, ONE SPOONFUL Ad- 
Serbia to an attempt to cut communi- , ler-i ka relieves almost ANY CASE 
cation with Constantinople. In this constipation, sour stomach or gas. At 
connection, several military critics removes such surprising foul matter 
hazard the guess that the entente al- that a few doses often relieve or pre
lies are not likely to withdraw from vent appendicitis. A short treatment 
Saloniki, no matter what happens to helps chronic stomach trouble. M- 
Serbia. I H. Robertson, Limited, druggist.

has troops 
regard no one yet knows. The rumor 
is current that Roumania is likely to 
allow Russian troops to cross her 1er 
ritory, but there is nothing of an of- 

in this .egard and this 
date is also in the watch

ficial nature 
country up to 
ful waiting class.

From the other fronts very little of j 

t a marked nature is recorded.
The resignation of the French Min

istry has come as a big surprise, more 
especially with regard to the with
drawal of the Premier. They have 
manifestly been having their admmis 
trative troubles there as well as in

Exclusive Garments
Great Britain.
A BRANT COUNTY BATTALION

The desire to have the above has 
long been prevalent, and has again 
been revived. Recruiting has been ex
cellent up to date, but it is felt that 
there would be even more of an im
petus if men who joined could be 
kept together under a local title. As 
the war lengthens, this matter of se-

has be-

A Mid-Season Showing
of All That is New !ABOUT SERBIAcuring more and more men

of paramount importance, and 
in all portions of the Empire is chal
lenging attention. In the Old Coun- 

been quite a lot of

tsr
come

By Special Wire to t'.ie Courier.
SERGE SUITS—A very popular style is this delightful Navy or Black Fine 

Serge Suit, Russian blouse effect, fur collar, skirt is the new flare <F"| CA 
style, coats satin and silk lined. PRICED AT........... .............................. «p-LUeUU

Another very serviceable little Suit is one just like the above, only a finer 
grade of material, and perhaps trimmed a little more lavishly, hav- (£1 O fT A 
ing in addition to fur collar, fur cuffs to match. Priced at............... tP-LOeUv

VELVET SUITS—This popular and stylish fabric is shown in a beautiful

try there has even 
talk of conscription, but a last effort 

results by the voluntaryto secure
process is now on trial with very fair

prospects of success.
In this respect the interesting state- 

is made that Lord Kitchener is
sys-

ment
an advocate of the

This is a compromise between
quota

range of the very newest styles. One very handsome style shown is AA
a Russian effect, beautifully trimmed. PRICED AT..............................<Pfaiu*Ui/tern.

the present volunt&iy enlistment sys- 
and conscription, and is a historic 

method of raising troops, for r, exist
ed in England from Saxon times

It is now

tern

down to the year 1832. 
merely suspended, not dead.

By the quota system, Great Britain 
would be divided into military dis
tricts, each of which is required to 
send its quota of a required number 
of recruits. It is a form of compulsion 
but a democratic form that stood the

Its special Itest of eight centuries, 
merits arc its appeal to local patriot
ism and its civil control. Each local
ity has the power to enforce enlist
ments if other means fail, but a large

Top Quality, Style and 
Value in HIGH CLASS Stamped Turkish Towels Blanket 

Weather Thisnumber of other additional voluntary
A fortunate purchase of a manufacturer's sample lot, beautifully stamped heavy 

quality Turkish Towels. There are about 200 towels in this lot, plain borders and 
beautiful colored borders, with stamped edges, for embroidery, in very neat

25c, 39c, 50c, 65c,

recruits will he found just because the 
affair is managed by the civil authori
ties and the appeal is more persona! 
and less emotional than by die mih- 

recruiting with their hands and FURS 85c A chance to purchase 
good Blankets cheap 
during this great sale.

designs. PRICES ARE, EACH

lary
speech making actors.

statutes on the Beautiful FursThere are many 
English books relating to the quota 
system, which can be enforced at any 
time by an order of the Privy Coun
cil with the approval of Parliament. 
Some changes were made from the 
old methods in 1757 when the various 
counties were instructed to propor
tion their quota among the various 
parishes where the men, in case of 
necessity, were to he chosen by bal
lot. This law placed the age of ser
vice from 18 to 30 years, exempting 
all men with more than one child 
born in wedlock. Forces for the Na
poleonic wars were thus raised.
1832 the old militia passed from the 
control of the counties to the war of
fice, and the system of district selec
tion was allowed to lapse.

New Fall Waists $5.00 ALL WOOL BLAN
KETS FOR $8.75Our stock of Furs tliis season surpasses i 

all others, and prices will be found con- | 
siderably lower. M ink. Bear, Fox, Fitch, j 
Ermine. Lynx and Marmot are shown j| 
very extensively.

A beautiful new shipment of new 
Waists for Fall in silks, crepe de chencs, 
lace, ni non, etc., etc. 

ii Prices from ..............

pairs of extra large double 
bed size All Wool Blankets, heavy 
weight. Canadian made. Regu
lar ‘$5.00. SALE 
PRICE...................

$1.00 UP $3.75We know Quality and are the closest students 
of Style. Our display of Furs this season con
tains so many fascinating styles and incompar
able values.

Handsome Sets, also separate Muff’s and 
Stoles, Throws or Neckpieces, in—

!

$8.50 LARGE WOOL 
BLANKETS FOR $2.50Ladies’ Underwear
50 pairs of full double bed Axe 

Canadian made Wool Blankets, 
pink or blue border, nice soft 
qualité. Reg. S3.50.
SALE PRICE .....

Ladies’ and Misses’ Vests and Drawers in white or natural, heavy 
quality ; vests are high neck and long- sleeves. SPECIAL

Ladies’ and Misses’ Union Vests and Drawers, white or natural, heavy 
and medium weight. SPECIAL......................................................................................

Ladies’ all pure wool unshrinkable Vests and Drawers, ribbed and 
plain, natural or white. SPECIAL........................................................................

Ladies’ and Misses’ Combination Suits, white only, high and low neck, 
long and short sleeves, all sizes. SPECIAL ................................................ ................

35cIn
25c and

$2.50BLACK FOX 
RED FOX 
BLACK WOLF 
NATURAL WOLF

MINK
ALASKA SABLE
BEAVER
ERMINE

50c
$1.00 $2.50 WOOL NAP BLAN

KETS $1.95Obituary
BLUE WOLF 75c 100 pairs of beautiful soft Wool 

Nap Blankets, extra large double 

bed size, the softest blanket made. 
The regular price is 

$2.50. SALE PRICE

MABEL SMITHSON.
Mabel, the three year old daughter 

of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Smithson. SO 
Brunswick street, died this morning ] 
of diphtheria. The funeral, which will 
be private, is to be held this afternoon 
to Mount Hope cemetery.

White Thibet and Grey Lamb for Children.

See Our Stock While It Is Complete
A large range of Children’s, Ladies’ and Misses’ Underwear in all grades is car

ried, including such popular makes as Turnbull’s, Zenith, Watson’s, Penman’s, etc., 
etc. $1,95

—Underwear Section, Main Floor.

Petition Filed.
By Special Wire to the Courier.

Trenton, N.J., Oct. 28.—The gov
ernment’s petition for an appeal to 
the United States Supreme Court in 
the Sherman anti trust suit against I 
the United States Steel Corporation 
was filed here to-day in the Federal 
court. The appeal is taken as a mat
ter of right and insures a hearing of I 
the ease by the highest federal court *

W. L. Hughes Ogilvie, Lochead Co127 Colborne Street Phone 446I JDISTINCTIVE LADIES WEAR
Zi *

O. ■*> u. F-v
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LOCAL

BONFIRES ON STREETS
Chief Slemin wishes 

tioti to the fact that city by-la 
Mbit bonfires on the streets 
péople have been overlookit 
fact, but it is hoped a word 
wise will be sufficient.

RUNAWAY.
Last evening when a local 

was delivering groceries or 
pie avenue, his horse took frij 
ran away at ful! speed up Pah 
avenue. It was soon recover 
the grocery rig was quite smas 
Fortunately the horse

to ca

I
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was nd
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Four Reason
Why You 

Should Wea

JARVIS
Emt-e-S?

EYEGLASSES
and

SPECTACLES

U 1. Greater Comfort
a. Lenses canna 

loosen.
b. No metal prd 

jects before one] 
eyes.

2. Economy
a. Breakage 

duced 50 p.c.
1). Cost little mor 

than old sty] 
mountings. -

3. Appearances

Ü

8
8
8 r

y
K
I
»s -

. “EVER-LOCTS 
are neater thaj 
mountings witl 
screws.

b. Metal • parts arJ 
less-eonspiemmaI

M 4- C ilitv
I recommend th 
“ <. 7ER-L0CT” a 
tl most service 
able eye - glas 
mounting made. Mi 
reputation and tha 
of the manufactur 
er stands back of iti

jjgj Chas. A. Jarvis Opt.
K/ OPTOMETRIST

Manufacturing Optician

52 MARKET STREET
J lint North of I hi I hull-tic reel

But Ii phone* for appoint •ut*uImI
Open Tuesday and Saturday I 

K\ «'iiin gs

NEILL SH

n
mmmi

The largest a 
Trunks, Suq 
Bags, etc., in

i
H

Neill

YOU BUY FUR

F»U
CASH

r

/

A beautiful range of 
chinchilla and tweed ef
fects in new Coats, both 
ladies’ and misses’. A 
variety of styles. VERY 
SPECIAL AT.................

!$10COAT
SPECIAL
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HOLDING COURT.
Judge Hardy and Township Clerk 

J. Smith, are in Mt. Pleasant to-day, 
holding Court of Revision.

HISTORICAL^SOCIETY.

The Brantford Historical Society 
will hold a meeting at the Public Lib
rary to-morrow at 8 p.m.

FALLEN ASLEEP 
Mr. and Mrs. Gillies of Oxford St., 

mourn the loss of their infant daugh
ter who died to-day.

0**C5r
MEETING TO-NIGHT.

Notice has been sent out to mem
bers, ex-officers of he 38th Dufferin 
Rifles to meet at the Armouries to- : 
night regarding the Machine Gun | 
Fund.
TAKING WELD*

The City Treasurer has been busy 
receiving funds and answerng enquir
ies in connection with the city loan. 
This method if financing appears to 
be very popular with the citizens gen
erally.

AT THE ARMOURIES.
A few recruits are still coming in, 

two new men were signed up yester
day, one for the 25th Dragoons at 
Paris, Alfred Allworth, Canadian, age 
20, chemist, Paris Ont., and one for 
the new 2nd Mounted Rifles, William 
Bell, Canadian, age 18, laborer, 66 
Oxford St.

f9' i 1' I
1

> B
?

IBONFIRES ON STREETS. CURLING CLUB ANNUAL
Chief Slemin wishes to call atten- The annual meeting of the Brant- 

lion to the fact that city by-laws pro- , ford Curling Club will be held to- 
hibit bonfires on the streets. Some1 morrow night at the Y. M C A 
,,copie have been overlooking this : The meeting is called for 8 o’clock 
fact, but it is hoped a word to the 
wise will be sufficient.

:
:©j MUGi I

POLICE COURT.
RUNAWAY.

, A few minor case were disposed of 
Last evening when a local grocer, ; at the local police court to-day, the 

was deliveimg groceries on Ma- j whole affair only lasting about thirty 
pie avenue, his horse took frignt and ! minutes, 
ran away at full speed up Palmerston
avenue. It was soon recovered, but ! CARPET BALL LEAGUE 
the grocery rig was quite smashed up j The schedule for the carpet ball 
Fortunately the horse was not hurt, j league will be drawn up to-night at a 

...““““———------------------------- -—— | meeting in H. S. Pierce’s office, Col-

Four Reasons SLlxt 
Why You 

Should Wear

We wish to^'announce that all depart

ments in our temporary premises —- 

old Y. M. C. A. Building, will be closed 

from 5 o’clock Thursday Evening, 

October 28th, to permit moving to our 

new building, where our friends will 

find us SATURDAY MORNING

!
to enter Irs WEEK

□ i A phone message to Niagara camp 
î/j elicited the fact that it is on Wednes- 

day of next week that the 84th Bat- 
talion will start on their march. The 

M I half destined for Brantford should 
reach here by Saturday.

zSV
SELLING TO SOLDIERS

m -y 10 :
:Q ;

"
I@y 0*0

YOUNG INVENTOR.
Alton J. Hall, 16 years of age, left 

for Ottawa last night to see artillery 
experts try out a new shell which he 
has perfected. He started working on 
this before the war, and about six 
weeks ago got it completed. He com
municated with Ottawa and they ask
ed him to forward a model. They then 
wrote for him to come down. Young 
Hall, therefore left last night.

JAR VIS At a meeting of the license holders
was re-

L-?© ! of the City of Brantford, it 
I solved that they adhere to the ar- 
! rangement that men in uniform shall 
j only be sold beer or light wines, and 
j then only one glass at a time. Further 
! that in the event of that privilege be- 

yv , ing abused, that they would then pro- 
Uihibit the sale of anything to men in 
K9|| unifo’-m.

'
X

tr '
-/V/ v.‘ Hi 5.

es EYEGLASSES
'andŷ

 SPECTACLES
1®1 -, „ I© 1 Mr. Alfred Allworth, Jr., son of
U 1. (Tl’eater Comtort y Mr- Allworth, editor of the Paris Re- 
)fV ' view some 30 years ago, has return ;d
(g? a. Lenses cannot 4® j from Crawford, Wash., to enlist in 

lnnspn IM one of the local regiments, after hav-
- T ' \ mg already served some time in the

11. M 0 metal pro- Fli American army. Mr. Allworth will be
1'ects before one’s H pel1 reI?lenlbeured lo=a,1y and' also

; Paris. His father, who is also an old 
eyes. ; officer of the 38th Dufferin Rifles, has

k® 1 retired from newspaper work, and has 
M I now a dairy ranch near Portland, Ore.
ÿj I ’

re- CV got contract
j Messrs P. H. Secord & Sons, Lim- Another application for rebate of
ited, of this city have received from taxes has been made. Mrs. T. J.

- f X i the Paris Wincey Mills the contract McAvelia has written the city clerk, 
than old style ® j for the erection of their new factory informing him that the store owned

! at a cost of over thirty thousand dol- by her at 79 Oxford St., has been 
lars. These buildings are required by empty since August, 1914. Mrs Mc- 
the Wincey Mills within three month ; Avelia would also like to have the 
and energetic steps are being taken valuation lowered. The store is now 

SS by the progressive contractors to taxed for $650, where lormerly it was 
a. E v ER-LOOTS rX make delivery. The contract was sign- only $450. Mrs McAvelia thinks, 

gj.g neater than [®] ?d up yestei"day afternoon, and wo-k owing to the fact that the store has
* / . . . k A ! is, we understand, under way this not been occupied for so long, she is

4» mountings with xm j morning. justified in asking for these refunds.

m f nlGOODIDEA- * ARBITRATION CASE.

y h. Metal parts arc U| Under a regulation to be iss„,d by
less-eeuspieutyns. jÇ^jthe Department' of Education at an

’ early date, the singing of the first 
three verses of the National Anthem 

ÿ'tf will be a part of the opening exer-
■eeommend the m cis*s of every school of the province

, p r zxz-irnj) , each morning. Speaking of the new
. lLlt-lvUl i US fcV! rule yesterday. Hon. George H. Ker-

IllOSt Service- ft guson. Acting Minister of Education.
.1 m said that it .was intended to stimulate 

eye - giaSS l J patriotic sentiment in the minds of
mounting made. My the children, 

reputation and that 
of the manufactur- M 
er stands hack of it. □

HAS RETURNED
A WARNING

Many complaints have been coming 
in, and Chief Slemin wishes it under
stood that in future more strict traf
fic regulations will be enforced, 
drivers of wagons with heavy loads 
should keep close to the curb, and al) 
motorists and drivers of lighter vehi
cles should slow up at street cross
ings and corners. The police are on 
the look-out, and summonses will be 
issued for all who do not observe 
these regulations.

X;

bright and early ready to serve theirAll

ft
'every need.ü k

j!ft
:l0S/ Economy

a. Breakage 
duced 50 p.c.

1). Cost little more 5

h
■ m

REFUND OF TAXES E, B. Crompton & Co, .
SJ
ftmU mountings. LIMITRI) !I u/Âc y/vuâzr/Qiu 

ST--’ -

ft

3. Appearances " IT.: . I :

1
At the Court House to-day the Ar

bitration case was taken up in which 
the Stratford estate asks for $58,000 
from the Lake Erie and Northern Ry. 
as the price of the right of way of the 
line through that property. The arbi
trators are Judge Colter, A. H. Joyce 
and A. E. Watts. Hellmuth (Toronto) 
and A. Hollinrake appear for the es
tate;
the B.B.N.A.,
Brewster, K C

if
M ^ dity fiIa BsI

y11i: || *“

SJ.5 il Mr. A. J. Wilkes, K.C., for 
and Mr. W;i Ole !J S i8

ft for the company. J P , 11“There! is not too 
much of that sort of thing in 
schools,” he added, “and we thought 
this might help.”

= l;:

SPECIAL GROCERY OFFERINGS j? 1our IIIA NARROW ESCAPE
Last evening when Mr. Joseph 

Ham, M.P.P., was running his car 
into the Overland garage, a little 
child ran directly in front of it. Mr. 
Ham swerved his car aside, and in 
so doing struck Pte. Leischman of the 
Dragoons, knocking him against the 
building. The soldier was fortunately 
caught by the projecting lamp of the 
car and so escaped much hurt, 
was taken to the hospital, and unless 
internal injuries develop, will be out 
by the end of the week.

y •li! ■ 3ft
■ ,;g He wno has a Life Policy has done 

his duty. He has discharged his res
ponsibility and obeyed the law of 
equality in that he has not neglected 
nor refused to accept his opportunities 
What is the consequence of his ac
tion? A great deal of the misery and 
misfortune of society comes from this 
one fact that people do not save the 
one surplus dollar which is the factor 
of energy they have wasted.
Savings Policy in the Manufacturers 
Life Insurance Company. J. BUR
BANK, GEN. AGENT, Heyd Block.

Ü VtQ Chas. A. Jarvis Opt. D. ft OMK WEEK ONLY ONE WEEK ONLYa OPTOMETRIST
itCEREALSft ftManiifavl u rin < >pllclan ($SUGARExtracts 

3 Bottles 
Lemon or 

Vanilla 
ior 20c

IIWashing NecessitiesHe© 52 MARKET STREET <i lbs. Roller! Oats for........350
7 lbs. Corn Meal for...............
<1 lbs. Cream of Wheat for.

1’ost
l'Urity Oats, 2 pkgs. for. ! . . 45e 
Quaker Oats, 2 pkgs.
Robin Hood Oats. 2 n

» ■ip t
20 lh. sack Rodpath Gran. $1.30 
10 lh. sack Rodpath Gran, for 68c
ô lbs. Red path Gran, for.........:55c
15 ]bs. Yellow Sugar for..
5 lbs. Yellow Sugar for.
5 lbs. Icing Sugar for...
3 lbs. Loaf Sugar for............... 35c
100 lbs. Granulated Sugar

7 lbs. Washing Soda for..........10c
Ammonia. Ü pkgs. for................ 24c
Soap Chips. 3% lbs. for..
Laundry Starch,, per ]b.............. 8c
Blue. 2 pkgs. for.............
Old Dutch, 3 cans for
No Rub. 3 pkgs. for.........
()tno, 3 pkgs. for.................

. 25c.Iiimt North of DuIIiotinIc >lrcct 
Both phone* for appointment* 
Open Tiies«l;i> and Saturday 

I. \ ell in gs

ft . 25<*
F hikes, 3 pkgs. for.........25c
Poasties. 3 pkgs. for___ 25c8 25c p i t! i j* ii 1

if In
i 1:14 ill

Get am . 33c . 8cSJ $25c . . 25c 
. . . 13c 
...25c

for.........45c
pkgs. for 45c

il-
24 lb. sack Best Bread 

Flour ............................ Comp. Lard 
2 lbs. for 25c

72c Baking Powder. 2 1-lb. 
cans for ........................ 25c 24-11). sack Best .Pastry 

Flour ................................... 68c
"SPECIALSjj NEILL SHOE COMPANY SPECIALSTea

Black or 
Mixed. 

Reg. 45c. 
for 35c. lb.

■2 large fans Pink Salmon for sr,<- 
•J hhkft Tablets. :i pkgs. for. .88». 
Rife Rest Patna. 3% IPs. for..S8r
Shoe Paste, ;l calls for..........25,.
Stove Paste. 2 cans for . 24,.
Broom Special, fifie. for____iit.v
Toilet Paper, large roll. 4 for 25c 
Mustard, bulk, per lh...............25,■

Raisins, fancy seeded. 11». pkg. 12c 
Raisins, seedless. 2 lbs. l'or.. . 25c
Mince Meat, 2Va lbs. for.........25c
Coffee, pure, per lb................... 28c
Tea. black or mixed, per lb..28c 
Purity Flour. 24 lb. sack for.95c 
Pepper, black, pure, per 1 h. .25c 
Beans, white. "> lbs. for.............25c

■
l i l: I

DAILY ORDERS FOR OCTOBER 
29TH, 30TH AND 31ST.

The Overseas Contingents of the 
i 25th Brant Dragoons ,32nd Battery, 
j C. F. A., and the 38th Dufferin

.mil
ISIfW

;31c Matches, 3
boxes for 12c.

Bill ter. Fresh Dairy, 
per lb.............................. • IM Corn. :i cans for../... 

Peas. 3 cans for.............
___23c
. ..23cj Rifles of Canada will parade at 8.55 j 

jam. and r.55 p.m. on Friday, Oct. ; 
j 29th. Sick parade at 8.45 a m.
' The following are taken on the I 
strength of the depot:—

Pte. A. A. Alworth, 25th Brant 
Dragoons, from October 28th.

Pte. W. Bell, 25th Brant Dragoons, 
from Oct. 28th.

Pte A. Maracle, 25th Brant Dra
goons, from Oct 26th.

Pte. S. Allan, 25th Brant Dragoons, 
from Oct. 24th.

Pte P. Rowley, 38th Dufferin Rifles 
from Oct. 25th.

The following is struck off the 
strength of the 32nd Battery, C.F A. 

j on account of refusal to become at- 
! tested: Gunner Clare Dodwell, from 
October 27th, 1915. 

j Parade for Saturday, October 30th 
) of all Contingents will be at 7.15 a.m. 
j Sick parade at 8.45 a m .

Parade for Sunday October 31st for 
j all Contingents will be -at 10.15 a.m. 
j for the purpose of attending divine 
service at Congregational church 

; der the command of Captain P. A 
Shultis.

Parade Sergt.-Major for week end- 
1 ing November 6th, 1915, Sgt.-Major 
G. A Crouch. Next for duty, Sergt.- 

j Major A . G Bowtle.
By order.

W T. HENDERSON, 
Captain.

Chief Recruiting Offi er, Brantford 
Recruiting Office.

■ I
( , §P
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These Prices are Tremendously Reduced—Get a Good Supply.
Guaranteed. ONE WEEK ONLY!

1 f|:All Goods
fiflfj It|! i i i

I I ,
1f H

SÜB 1 I4 ii1tit
I JAMES BROS429 • 431

Colborne St. Both Phones
171 I i|■ iThe largest and finest display of 

Trunks, Suit Cases, Travelling 
Bags, etc., in the city

1 11
COCKSHUTT PlOW if

another exhibition of bowling will some big scores will likely result. The 1 Coularca. A bullet entered his chest 
be put on that will come anywhere Bankers are rolling in good form ; and perforated a lung. His father ahd 
near the records that were made last these days. j mother have gone to Venice t o be

! • Royal Cleator of the Hankers roll- j with him at the hospital where he
Matthews was high man for tne ev- ed 244 in a practise game, while his was taken. The five Garibaldis of 

i |”lnS WIth 6d3 for three games, while skipper, Cam. Thorburn came along ; whom Ezio, aged twenty is ’ the 
All records were shattered -n the «a * Was hl^h for Cockshutts with with 2,3. youngest, enlisted last June as simple

r R , . ej r , , The Kolts are now on the war path, soldiers in the famous Alpine brigadeCity Bowing League last ngnt a. the The Cockshutts won two games but they are going after the record set once commanded by their grand-
Y M C A. alleys. A great exhibition a^ to break some records before by tbe Cockshutt Plow team. father. On August 26, Ezio was se-
was given by the Cockshutt Flow ‘ g SO' the sCores Bill Waddington is rolling in great verely wounded in the face while
team when they broke the record EXPOSITOR. form these days. j fighting the Austiians.
which was held by the Kolts with a Whittaker . 170 113 137__ 420 j East n>ght was truly record night,
splendid total of 764 for one game. Deagle.... 107 129 156__ 392 . an<^ W*H go into history as a big even-
This will likely stand for a consider-; Preston .. .. 166 184 171— 521 lnS-

| Matthews .... 222 245 196— 663 The Verity Plow will likely have
some new faces on their line-up on 
Friday night.

1BEAT EXPOSITOR i I 1: S’0
1 ' ; a

M: I '

C; . I '
i

Neill Shoe Co. i
isun-

j i!’4 •!

Not Torpedoed j
!By Spvrir.l Wire to the Courier. mable time.

The Cockshutt j K

:

I
: ■

team have been
bowling in great form since the league ! 66c 671 660--1996

~! “SH^ :,Le°L- 4, Garibaldi’s Son Wounded.
Expositor was the feature of tne ev- ! Waddington . 210 111 107— 491 By Spe<',al Wire to the Courier.
eni.ng.’ He broke the high sing'e rec- i McGaw“ 222 144 170— 528 Milan, via Paris, Oct. 28.—Ezio ported. Her crew took to the boats

... , ... °rd held by Branston of the Kolts, Beatty .... 195 147 190—632 Garibaldi, one of the five sons of ; and were saved. The Donnacvnna,

: k,'!ed aSg,m0 h7 "didn't kaChm? hei’ ' ^P°«t®rs’ brok^1 the toiafpi^reco^d I "T T« ^-1976 ^ c'arifaldg^the Dalian Steamship! cTmpany7 had* beenT^

• ri« - » we1 s ssxWrK 31 isktr&rtî feisn

Montreal, Oct. 28—According to 
advices reaching Montreal the late 
lake boat, Donnaconna, foundered in 
mid-Atlantc, and was not torpedoed 
by a German submarine as at first re-

l| il
;

j XW
;|| |lg

|) jj
'Mill

II

i

to use 
loaded. I

!

-
L-X à'1r III %<

Pure Lard 
16c lb.

BRANTFORD 
RECRUITING 
:: OFFICE ::

Man
tor style, dis- 
ess, beauty in 
pi, and
it all times to 
Its radiate the 
tint he is actu-
lelf.
3 interviewing 
üassy Woolen 
ve assure you 

as right can

herland
RNE ST.

SOAP 
Any 5c 

Bar 
6 for
25c

'

MEATS Coffee 
Moca and 

Jdva 
Reg. 45c. 

for 35c. lb.

Smoked Hams, per lb.. 
Sausage, fresh, per lb...
Rib Beef, per lb...........
Shoulder Cuts, per lb. 
Bolling Beef, per lb....
Leg Lamb, per lb...........
Loin Lamb, per lb.........
Front Quarter Lamb....

___16c
___12c
___ 16c
. . . 14c
___lie
-----20c
___ 18c
. ... 14c

Tapioca 
3 1-4 lbs. 25c.

Corn Starch.
3 pkgs. for......... 24c

LOCAL NEWS ITEMS

YO(J BUY FURNITURE CHEAP AT

GASH CREDITor
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ITS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES COAL FROM GREENLAND TurkishBORN■H

,-2
AVERY—On Tuesday, Oct. 26th. nt 

-S Arthur Street, to Mr. and Mr-. .1. 
Avery, a son.

For Sale. To T.nt. Lost n n rl Foil ml. P.nsinoss < ,h.,inre<. ef< 10 words or loss: 
1 Insertion, l.V : J insert Urns. : •*! insertions, L’ôu. uvvr JO words. I will per word ; 

coiit. per word eu «-h subsequent insertion.
Itirths, Marriages. Deaths, Memorial Notices and Cards of Thanks. 50c per insertion. 
Coming Events- Two cents a word each insertion. Minimum ad. 25 words.
Above rates are strictly cash with the older. For information on advertising

phone !.*{«)•

t I Officiall Danish Government is Get-1 
ting Its Supply From 

Far North.
ii COMING EVENTS Ry Special Wire to the Conrit-r.

MEMBERS Ch„ch .nd ron-je. _
Rose, are" invitc'd" to meet'him at a Copenhagen. Oct. e .—The Danish £=en issued by the Turkish war of-

.!■«* -- - *•.

church, on Friday evening of this This is due to the fact that it is dif-j sighted near the landing station at 
week at 8 o’clock. ficult to buy English coal in Denmark. ! -^rl ®urnu were dispersed by our ar- |

W H A ANNUAT RUMMAGE The coal famine, in fact, is so serious I tlllery.
o aV to ' .y- • ,, ,, Jculvlm^ -J h tt,„ o-overnment is nlanninr? On the Caucasus front the enemy I
SALE, Victoria Hall afternoon and «ere that the government is planning f , . retreat on hie ri<rht
evening Thursday and Friday Nov. to relieve tne situation in part by cut- was torced to retreat on his right 
4th and’5th. Those having goods to ting wood from the government for- wing’ after an engagement with our 
be called for kindly notify Mrs. ests. Steps are also being taken to m- patrol.
Thomas Wade, secretary, or any crease the production of peat. T ,
member of the executive. Coal has heretofore been mined in ! tlllino- = Vnrlr rnlice

TWILIGHT ORGAN RECITAL Greenland only in an experimental | ^ w/s shot and^illed in h'3 sal- 

next Saturday Oct 30tn at 4.30 way, but the deposits there, in the . oQn { business quarrel.
p.m. in Zion Church. Mr. David opinion of experts, are very exten- ' &
Wright will give the first of a series sive. The heating qualities of Green- j 
of recital^ to be given the last Sat- land coal, however, are not regarded J 
urday afternoon of each month. as equal to the English variety.
Miss E. Senn, contralto, will assist. The government is also taking a 
Silver collection. nw interest in the copper mines ot

this far northern colony, thinking that 
the mines are capable of more exten
sive development which would be 
profitable at the present time.

TO LETMALE HELP WANTED
W'

feeder; j rpo LET—Modem flat to let. 4S Coi- 
Appl.v Bar- J borne St. ' $51

m w 51 ;

YVACm'.!)—I'iaicn 
-1 early cmpl<tyineni 

l.r-r-lHi-. Limited.

press
||

rPO LET—Six-roomed, clean, warm, 
! cheap, near silk mill and factory.

t49tf
\\rANTED-—Gardener; must be re- ;
’’ liable: steady employment : refer- j 45 Sarah! 

cnees required with application. Ap
ply Box 15, Courier. m49 j rrO J.LT—Red brick cottage, East

------1 Ward, gas, electric light, $8.00.
\\T.\XT ED—Stringed instrument.-,:-| Apply .30 Market St.

i-ts to join orchestra. Apply 'o' - ------ --------------------
Air. John T. Schofield. 108 West Si.. j r|1C) LET—Two unfurnished rooms 
or Air. ( i. II. Cartwright. Jewel, r i in return for care ot boy three
Dalliousic St. Rehearsal 8 p.m.. Nov. ! day- a week, liox 12. Courier. l47 
l-i at .381 • Dallnmsie Si. mw47ti i

!TO RENT OR rOR SALE—Hotise 
No. .3.3 L ortie Crescent ; lot 52x1.32. 

( le h" . iieyd, 25 Diiflerin. Ave.

rp< ) RENT—On second and fourth 
Friday-, A.O.F. halt, newly decor-

.

t6tf

NOTICEFEMALE HELP WANTED

The Executors of the Estate of the 
late Thomas Woodyatt have instruct
ed the undersigned solicitor to attend 
to all matters in connection with the 
estate, and any persons having any 
dealings with this estate are requested 
to apply to

AVANT EU—Weavers and learners;
” several smart girls to learn weav

ing. Apply Slings!,y Manufacturing reasonable. Apply James
Company, Holmeda e, ____ Emu--. 420 Colhornc St. " hv

W\\XT! . I Oft maid fur gem-ntl j =
hotwwiirk: highest wages mr1 

competent help:, rrlerencc- required.
Apply 94 Xtdsun Si. I-"'d

THE PROBS
■ Toronto, Oct. 28.—Another shallow 

disturbance is passing eastward across 
the great lakes. The weather is fine The sister of Coroner Herrmann, 
and comparatively warm throughout | of Chicago, had to rescue him from 
the Dominion. I strikers who stoned him in mistake

for a non-union worker.

LOST AND FOUND
MARTIN W. McEWEN.1

J OST—Rear light and number 30850 
betwv. n Woodstock and Enrich.

152 tf

45 Market St., 
Brantford. Out.If' .III

A

elTUATIOiNb WANTED FORECASTS.
Fresh southwest winds, fine 

warm. Friday, fresh northwest winds, 
fair and a little cooler.

and j
YVANTED—IV-ition by experienced i < )ST—Saturday night,

lady -lentigraplirr. and haring J IVurl St. and Brant Theatre, gold 
knowlcdgv A bookkeeping. !»"X 1/. watch, brooch. Reward Courier. 149

- w 49 |
----- J ( 1ST—Black and tan female hound,

six months old. Reward N. S 
___  Maynard. Rost Office.

1,'OR SALE—l.unclt room, bargain: ■ T E . ,,, r ,... i - i ,i T OSl -Beadle bitch near Blue Lake,will pav lor it.-clt ill less than live J j ... . , -, , ,. , • , |. o i7 color black and white and tan.months, leaving city. Box 1.3. r4/, ,jc]1 2(m

FOUND The only place in Brant
ford for good shoe repairing at 

Sheppard’s. 7.3 l • .1 borne St. G. SUT
TON. Manager. Phone 1207.

between
!

mm
Courier. BUSINESS CARDS

I :if |; l ,i. F i
: if ':

ARTICLES FOR SALE
SPECIAL SALE OF BABY BUG

GIES—Wickers, reversible bod)', 
reg. $28.00, for $18.50; extra large 
wood body Pullman sleepers, reg. $25, 
for $15.50; Go Carts, reg. $13.50, foi 
$8.75. Dominion House Furnishing 
300 Colhornc St. Phone 1532. Open 
evenings.

15.1

1
I

ili
If ; e ,

ill {Eli
I lb HI
f .ft it ffs | |

J^( ) l\ SALI 2 year Old fuiuury 
Ljon-t lu rry lm-hv -. live fur SI.00. 

Wm, Dick, Thu Lock„ it Work or PlayF OR. SALE—Chic second-hand No. |
p,pc-i.^!L.'-uH-mAcheaprnApplÿRob- OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS 

ert H, Bàüiunyue; 3 and 5 King St. a45

FOR 'SALE—Mixed wood. 4 feet in 
Length, good for domestic pur

pose-. at Yen-,'liable prices. Apply R.
Hal!. 208 Wes! St.

KEETON GARAGE
Automobile Repair Work a Special- 

Contract or Time 
satisfaction Guaranteed

i

You li find Our
Eyeglasses Fquai'y

Satisfactory

J)R. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gra
duate of American School of Os

teopathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. 
Office hours. 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 5 
p.m. Bell .telephone 1380.

|])R. C. H. SAUDER—Graduate Am- 
, , , ,. | erican School of Osteopathy,

AN Vb 11-,I“0,1 delivery wagon. Kîrksvj11Ct Missouri. Office, Suite 6,
,, a".'' l,:ik, r-v ■X|>1,,> i-jU Temple Building, 7t, Dalliousic St.

v ;__ ____________________ j Residence, corner Bedford and Wil-
VVANTED—All kinds of. high-class ] Ham Sts. _ Office phone 1544, house 

shoe repairing at Sheppard’s. 73 j phone 2125. Office hours : 9.to 12 a.ni- 
Colliornc St. G. Sutton, manager, late 12. to 5 p.m., evenings by -appointment 
of Temple Slnie Store. 1-I0timar26-15 I at house nr oil ice

GEORGE PA DEI ELI.
Photii if19b Dalliousic St

I fFOR General Carting and Baggage 
transfer phone Bell 2113. Auto. 

657. Office. 48U, Dalliousic -St. Resi
dence. 233 Darling St. J. A. MATH-

a-apr6-15

!: ! i
MISCELLANEOUS WANTS !

They arc made to stay g 
on without pinching. 
Not every pair of eye
glasses will do this. And 
the style of the mount
ing is not always at 
fault. No matter how 
well a mounting is con- 

! strutted, it must neces- 
5 sarily be carefully ad- 
| j"listed to fit your partic- 
« ular nose or it cannot

D J. Wilkes. Auctioneer lta- op-|l gjve satisfaction.

street and is prepared to sell all kinds I g these little adjUSt- 
oi farm and city sales. Satisfaction! nientS must be made by 
guaran t red. » # • « i 1an optician who knows 

how7. We have gained 
that knowledge from 
long experience.

1 ■ EWSON, Prop.

FEELY—Good secornl-}>ICHARD
hand furnace for sale, also gas 

48 Market St.I heaters and stoves. 
Phone 708.

I
TMCHARD FEELY—Sheet metal 

work in all branches. Metal Gar
ages supplied ami erected at lowest 
terms. Get our prices. Eavctrough - | 
in g done with best of galvanized iron. ! 
Prompt attention to repairs, etc. 48 j 
Market St. Phone 70S.

Auction ^aleEYE, EAR. NOSE, THROAT ! FLOUR AND FEED
Of Household Furniture and Heal 

Estate.
The undersigned auctioneers, have 

received instructions from the execu- ; 
tors of the estate of John Stewart, to 
sell by public auction on the premises,

! 244 Dalhousie street
Thursday, November 4th,

! at 1.30 o’clock, the following:
No. 6 Radiant Home heater (new) ; 

j rug 4x3, couch, rug 3x3, buffet, 6! 
î chairs, hall carpet, extension table, !
! secretary, oak rocker, mahogany cen- j 
j tre table, carpet, Crown Treasure 
j heater, rug 2 1-2 x 2 1-2, Rival gas j 
j range, washing-machine, wringer, coal > 
oil stove, oven, coal range, baby j 
buggy, s rockers, chairs, high chair, i 
kitchen utensils, tubs, boiler, arch 
curtains, curtains and blinds through- ! 
out, couch 2 dressers and commodes, j 

iron beds, springs and mattresses. | 
Terms—Cash.
Real Estate—White brick cottage, -j <j 

centrally located, 6 rooms, with 
plete bath, electric lights, gas. 

j real estate will be offered for sale at j .
; 4 o’clock. In order to wind up the es- 
i tate, th< property must be sold. Terms ( _
j —10 p.c. down, balance in 30 days, j ^
! For further particulars apply to j ™
j Martin W. McEwen, Solicitor for the ; 
j Executors.
! S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, 43 1 

Market street.

fl i rF R Y 11- for your next Flour.
I have all kinds. A. A. PARKER, 103 
] Dalhousie St.

We I
£)R. C. B. ECKEL—Eye Ear, Nose 

and Tiir - 1 Special!-'. Office,- 65 
P.rant Ave. Telephone 1012.

1

II
i

i ii AUCTIONEER- i

! 1 f- I

I vwwwwwvAdvertising :Vm GRAND OPERA HhlkE *atch(t ndt'r New -Management)l
D. J. WILKES, Auctioneer

150 DAI.TIOUSIE STREET
USNOVEMBER 6-8-9-10 

Matin»-es Nov. 6th and 10th
I is the foundation of all success

ful enterprises and a good ad
vertiser recognizes the value of 
a*good medium Try

hen
YOUR

ATCH
ants
atching

i
J i

ST II WONDFX» THE WORLD ■Notice!
We arc hack in our old stand—

35 Port St.
with a complete line of fresh and 
cured meats. Give us a trial.

J. CAMMELL
Phone 275 Bell

. IDr. 8.1 HARVEYCourier Classifieds A k i2

MFG. OPTICIAN
com-1 - 
The! » Branch Store8 Market Street, South

Phone 1476
Open Tues, and Sat. Evenings

i
7 :\ SHOE REPAIRING 38i DALHOUSIE ST.

GEO. H. CARTWRIGHT
RESTAURANTS CLEANING AND PRESSING ! !

fn XT A VING PURCHASED THE
shoe repairing business recently . 

conducted by J j Curtis, I am pre | 
pared to do shoe repairing of all kinds | 
Your patronage solic:*ed Satisfai ; 
tion guaranteed A. JOHNSON, cor. j 
Erie and Eagle A.ves. i

fFOUND AT EAST—Ye Olde Eng
lish Fried Fish and Potato Re- 

tauranti Conic and have a go.nl li-ii 
dinner, by an expert cook. Hour-: 11 
a.m. io 12 p.m. 145 _■ Dulhoti-ie Si. 
Machine Phone 42(1.

!
\n i

t Bell Phone 560 - Automatic 560 V II Jeweller and Watchmaker

The Gentlemen’s Valet i
I

1 jail 16 WITH HIHGirls WantedCLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY

Goods called for and delivered 
on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St.

SYM H0NY 0RCHES RA of 30 
PRICES:

MUSIC

How to Send Goods 
to Canadian Soldiers 
at Least Cost.

MATINEE, •>.> to 8Um 
NIGHT,

SEATS ON SALE Till IISD.W AT 
l)KI’(i STOKE 

Mail Orders Now Open. Special ears to 
Paris after each performance

UMBRELLASi . in xi.30ACADEMY OF MUSIC -74 'Queen f;
* St. Both phones 721. I’iano, 1 
Organ, Theory—Mr. David Wright 
and associate teacher-. V oiee Cult are 
and Singing Mi-- M E. Nolan. \ in- 
1 in—Mr. A ('-tier. Mi-- M Jom-s. j ÔCXX300CO000CX2 
Mrs. \ . Ii 11 i

Recovered and Repaired
Always make sure to get the right 

mail if you want a first-class job. H 
Morrison, 51 Jarv.s St. Bell phone

Wnrlr rallerl -or anrt

i HOLES

i To opera to Sewing and Ivnirting 
Machines and other operations in 
the nia.iMf.irtnre of ViphTwear and 
Hosiery for the Soldiers. Positions 
are open for experienced and inex- 
peric4jeed help. <iood wages. Plight 
and clean work rooms. Healthy lo
cation. Moderate priced board.

l-.li )uut imi—M r. ( iuorgë I ^
^OI ,l - ' * " ' \\ 1 ' j1/ * - ' | JI. a Avull-drvs.M’d man l»y using our
Con urvatorv • Mu-ic. I umls vru- 1 > .. ,ul . J °
pared f,.r ,l,e T..r. ml., Ui.ivcr-ily vx- -Y1 < K l-a-n, on t Ii contract. 
am.imiti.m-. Cleaners and Pressers

Men’s Furnishings

Mr. J. Peachey, Eagle Place, 
has made arrangements with 
well known English firms to 
forward boxes of biscuits and 
chocolates to Canadian soldiers 
at the front or in England, thus 
saving postal charges at this 
end.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE SELOCUTION AND ORATORY

■ (tinier New Management)E. SQUIRE, M.O.—Honor gra- 
* * duatc of Neff College and of the
National School of Elocution and 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupil- taken 
in Elocution, Literature, Psychology 
and Dramatic Art. Special attention 
paid to defective speech, 
wishing to graduate from Neff Col
lege may take the first year's work 
with Miss Squire. Studio, 12 Peel St.

NOVEMBER 5th 
One Nig t OnlyFRIDAYJOHN T. SCHOFIELD, Organ

ist and Choirmaster, First Bap
tist Church. Graduate and member ! Telephone 300—348 Colborne Etree-
Tonic Sol Fall College, England. 1-------------------------------------------------------------
Teaches voice production, art of sing- < 'LEANING, Pressing and Repair
ing, pianoforte, organ. Studio : 108, mg, Practical tailor. Agent s for 
West St. Phone 1662.

ART JEWELLI

Those wishing to send such 
articles for Christmas can leave 
their orders with Mr. Peachey 
not later than November 1st. 
Samples of goods are in the 
store in Eagle Place. All that 
is necessary is to leave the or
der at Mr. Peachey’s and he 
will do the rest.
ALL ORDERS MUST BE IN 

BY NOV. 1 ST.

V !..troll KVRBY TIMK VOl R 
WATCH TICKS

r/<f
Persons

COHAN and HARRISLimited
Dr,-Swi ll Tailored Clotlu-.-. IPARIS ONT PRÉSENT TH El K GREATEST HIT

BERT HOWELL
Phor.e 1606

» I]y[R. CLIFFORD HIGGIN has
gaged two efficient musician- to'

j uni- ir j _
“THE TEA POT INNin- IT PAYS TO ADVERTISEPAINTING •-417 Colborne St. «umlvrt ;ikv th 

] 'ianof' iri v p-upils a: i casonabtv le nus. ! 
commencin.u: dmOctober 1st. ,1915. ■ 
Stmlin: 54 19.lace St. Bell 10:5. Auto
matic 102.

teach ini! < -i
i^ J. OSBORNE, successor to the 

‘ late Joseph Tilley, is carrying a 
full and up-to-date range of Wall j 
Paper.-. 168 Market St.

“TEA AS YOU LIKE IT” 

134 Dalhousie St

K.v Roi Cooper Mrgrur anil Walter 
Harkvlt

THE I EN NIES T FARCE. OF THE 
CENTl RY—DON'T MISS IT

Svut Sal«* Now Open at BO LES’ 
OHIO STORE

PRICES : Lower Floor, SI.50, $1.0», 
**»<•, 50v; Balcony. $1.00 and Tôt.

CHIROPRACTICBrantford Wardrobe
18 King St.

Cleaning and Pressing 
City Messenger Service 

KNIGHTLY & SCOTT, Props. 
Bell Phone 1527

I
T)R. D. A. HARRISON, DR. _ 

ELLEN E. HARRISON—Doc- ! —
! !

j) D. TAYLOR—Graining, paper- tors of Chiropractic, u method of as- 
hanging and kalsomining, signs, certaining and adjusting the cause of 

raised letters, .business and office disease. If you have ailment- that,all 
sign-: glass, ornamental, plate and j other methods have failed to restore 
sheet: autom

AWNINGS AND TENTS PERSONALS

( ÇXRI’I ! CLE \ NI NG.rmr specially ■ 
love ii- a i-: : 11. He al-o carry a ; 

romplei.e line of tint- and awning..
C B. WRIGHT, 23o Marl!„,r,> 
I’iipne tifi(I.

^JADAM AYER, Hamilton’s popu-
20 Cot- ! to health, call and in vc-ligate Vitim- , ,ilr So.cic'l-v Palmist, will he pleas-j

We law had years of ,x. | 6 ' reeetve patron- at the New Ait-,
xx it It -neb va-e-." Office. 105 Hoîf‘J arlori V'a,1,"«s tr,°™ ;- iQ 10 a.m. to 9..mI p.m.. Sunday'» exceptcd. !

j
dd’e painting, 

borne fit., pin tie 392 1
paint shell in rear.

MARKET JAILORS Automobile j practic.
146 Dalhousie St I périence

j Darling St. Hours: 10 a.m. 
p.m. Sunday- and other hours by ap 
point ment. Satisfaction guaranteed.

l-ItK i; I.IST:
<:< ll! >' Suits or < fVolN’dilf S |irussr(l. 40i- ;

> f i o 11 u i • 11 .1 lid
•"ii Ml ii 11 ;i u 11 Jtli 
■ I'M iit'il ;iu ! ji '•«•.<soil. r»o..

Y'■ *B Suii > jii i
••d a 11 -1 juessod.
• • •. ! 11 * m l ill'll J'lfi'fi Ml. $1.00 IIJ'.

M. I I ER. .Munagvr, II Market . 
Bril phono 1H0» Auto 8!»i

( valid fur a mf civlivi ivl.

tu !■•I. i:.v ; .s ni is <*r ( >vvftoats
G.'»-; I‘.nits spon^vil 

: Suits -• i « •viti’iciis J"rviivlt 
•"vij. M.: I*;:in < I'l-vuvh

l.:i<iiv>* Skirl>

IDENTALLEGAL

J ‘REWSTER & lif.YD i'5 : •
etc.. Solieit"]'- fur tlie 1\. ' I

& -Sax in g t '■... the Batik of U.imih
«•tv. Money :n• h n ai 1..........: •
W. f\ Brew-ter. 1 C., tit

i
NOTICu;! IJ)R. RUSSELL, Dentist—Latest

American methods of painless 
dentistry. 201 Colhornc St!, opposite 
George St., over Cameron’s Drug 
Store. Phone 406.

: DX.i AND VIpn,s Shoes solcd and heel .J.... 75c j 
FRANK CROSS, D.C. -Gradu- j Ladies’ Shoes soled and l.teled. 55c j

.... 50c ! 

....FOc i
Children’s......................According to size 1

[>R. HART has gmie hack | ^olol'3ü' nA“ E^eitinA"^ am! C’ KING V 246 Colborne St. ;
Hand over the Bank ot Hamilton: ; nointinent. Phone Bell 2025. " Opp. Woods Mill—Late ut Alfred St.

pufrancc on Colburne Si. d-mar26-15 Xotlnng but very best leather used.
--------------- tt. ; Give us a trial.

e i-■■■■ up:
.’it Ii ‘

vsnci 1. 1'.-.,• U JI ;
Frviu lt vjv.i h - 

Su ii si î ■ ’iv ; !of the Universal Chiropractic MelVs Rubber Heels.. 
College, Davenport la. Office in Bal- Ladies. Rubber Heels, 
lant vne Ijuilding. 19o Colborne bt. I 
Office hours. 9.30-1.1.30 a.m., 1.30-5 and 

I 7.30 to 8.30

ate-iq. :

< C I

J.’RNKST R. READ ■ 1 kuri-tfi.w 
iiriir.r. Notary 1 'i.biiv. e:c. M-.tiev 

t" loan mi itn|ir..vvd-ri al , -t.ito at cur
rent rate- am! on easy term
127; .i Ci libonu: St

I

I PRINC E GEORGE
CLEANING AND PRESSING 

PARLOR 
178 Brant Ave.

TAXI-CAB
i Iff ice

MONUMENTSl'hone 487. For Prompt Service
-USE—

Maloney’s Taxi-Cabs
PHONEÎ30

AUTO TIRE REPAIRS Boys’ Shoes
£JAND MADE, MACHINE FIN 

ished, all solid leather, sizes 11 te 
5. Also Shoe Repairing of all kinds

W. S. PETTIT
10 South Market St.

• 1 MEDICAL the JOHN HILL GRANITE &i 
MARBLE CO.—Importers of âll I 

foreign granite- and marble: lettering (T^
a specialty; building work. etc. Alex. * * ^^ ^
Markle, representative. 59 Colborne

Beil l-bune 128* St., Brantford. Phone 1553 or 1554.

i■■-G.vti.J-’. • xx,. [ii..... suits nri-ssi.it. 411,■ :
I ' r\-n. ■ : 1 il vx • Ivuni'il. ui.iiiv :,kf m-i , Si 

. I.;"li.Suits |ui ■--.•.I. title up; F run,al ,jj
t lit I lllic I'l,'.'Ill'll. M .ill nil. til,H i'S, lung unit siiiit i.

Phone 41, Norfolk V-' ' i’:iUamu straw riais vU-aui ,1.

Ij)R. R. J. TEETER, Water,,.rd. Out.
mala - a specialty of 

Rheumatism.
Rural.

1 Cleveland has forced 12 saloons to ■ 
I move because located too close to ! 
school buildings.

14 KING ST.
Next to Colonial Theatre

,c Muchiiu’ 4. 41^,

rand Opera House
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT

SATURDAY OCTOBER 30th
A REAL WAR PLAY

££ UNDER ORDERS r*
By Albert Cowles

you v/ant to see war as it actually is.
you want to see gas bombs, aeroplanes and submarines in 
action.
you want to see these things as they are taking place to-day, 

I with a dash o’ Romance, Love and Laughter—
| SEE THIS PLAY

IT IS NOT A MOVING PICTURE

PRICES: Boxes $1.50 downstairs; Lower Floor, $1.00, 75c, 50c; Bal
cony, 75c and 50c ; Gallery, 25c. Pian and reserved seats 

open at BOLES’ DRUG STORE.
now

!
i

ij f
■ ' f t r. 'r

- . •. .. 4 \ .sit i £ a. * A A * 4 i. *. ». «I i. 6 c < * t ■ - - ‘ ’ 1 ' * ^ # â » J *V *. 4. W \ x'x \ ^ < -V ^ lV ‘» ' * *

DRINK

TOhSA-COLA
A BRACING NERVE 

TONIC
Sold by Leading Grocers 

Bottled by
Montgomery Mineral Water

COMPANY
257 Colborne St.

Bell phone 210, Mach, phone 273

SP
Baseball—Football- 

Curling—Be

FEDS. AND NATIONAL 
READY TO JOIN

Chicago, Oct. 28—The ba: 
is near an end, and if the < 
certain National and Feden 
moguls are successful the fir 
bitter strife is right ahead. 1 
truce should soon be hoiste.

Charles H. Weeghman, pi 
the local Federal league du 
ed to-day from a three we< 
ern trip. Most of that time, 
to Weeghman, was spent it 
ing peace with Federal and 
baseball magnates. The 
tended by Ban Johnson dut 
world’s series games in Phi 
was only one of many sessi< 

LATE MR. WARD WA 
GIANTS.

met

The most startling piece i 
news brought back from the 
Weeghman was an admissij 
Harry Sinclair, owner of the 
Feds and the late R. B. War! 
Brooklyn Feds had all but c 
deal for the New York Gian 
time of Ward’s death. That 
was to have been the steppiJ 
for others. Mr. Ward’s suddJ 
halted proceedings. However,! 
is to be probated to-day or 
and Federal league officials 
sert his agents will "eventual 
close the New York. deal. T1 
account for McGraw’s activity 
nection with Cincinnati, Chid 
other clubs.

President Tener of the I 
League, and Garry HerrmanJ 
man of the National Commis 
vor the taking into -the 1 
League of certain Federal m 
So there is really nothing to 1 
completion of the plans as lai
THE BASIS OF THE ME

The plans as discussed in 1 
eral meetings follow:

The Ward interests and Hai 
clair of Newark to purchase tj 
York Giants.

Charles H. Weeghman to ga 
trol of the Chicago Cubs.

Phil Ball to get the St Lou 
dinals.

A settlement of an amicable 
to he arranged between Gwin 
the Fédérais and Dreyfuss J 
Nationals in Pittsburg.

In the event of the merger—J 
seems sûre tô come—Baltimoj 
Buffalo will be. turned back 1 
International League, and 
City to the American Associai 

According to Weeghman] 
Ward’s associates are to rem| 
the baseball business. Ward lill
game and stood ready at the t| 
his death to plank down a 
dollars in the pending deal wi] 
New York Nationals.

HERRMANN'S SIGNIFICJ 
COMMENT

Cincinnati, Oct. 28.— Cbairml 
gust Herrimann of the Nation! 
mission, when told to-day of | 
port that peace terms had been! 
ed between the National and J 
baseball leagues, said:

“I can say nothing, or 
have nothing to say. but it is 
worth printing."

rat

“ The Light Beer in tht\ 
Light Bottle "

-—clear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamond 
—mild, vet full flavore 
—costsabouthaifasmud 

as the imported bed

a 5

Piisener la.
>MAY BE ORDERED À 

COLBORNE ST., BRj 
pqRD.

CITY SHO
By-law No. 1345 n 

Council, authorizing thj 
.the form of promissory! 
for the sum of Ninety T1 
bear interest at the rat] 
annum, payable semi-anj 
at par in sums of $ 100.0d

The Treasurer is en 
anti issue interim recet|l 
Treasury Get til ica tes. J 
will draw interest from d

Applications will I'd 
noon on Saturday. Nova 
be closed. Intending in

Brantford. October

t

t

T he Royal Cafe
151 COLBONE STREET 

Table d’hote—Meals a la carte 
at all hours.

Dinner, 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m.
tliigic furnished during meal hours, 

also from 10 p.iu. to 12 p.m.
Dinlug-rooras for ladies and gee 

tlemen.
Special Dinner, 25c and 35c

James and Clarence Wong
"lOtl'PIFTOIfW

FOI L > THE TRE•Er i s
1

UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT !
MONDAY AND TUESDAY

Girl From the Sunny South
t

A Romantic Southern Story in Four Parts

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY 
The Big Serial

“ The Diamond From the Sky ”
A Thriller From Start to Finish 

Story Now Running in the Courier 
ADMISSION: Adults 10c, Children 5c, Matinee to All 5c.

J. T. B. CHILTON MANAGER

NOTICE !
A meeting of Brantford Citi

zens interested in Temperance 
and Prohibition is called for

Friday Oct. 29th at 8 p.m
N Y. M C. A. HALL

to decide what action the Tem
perance forces of the city should 
take in the matter of Local Op
tion and Provincial Prohibition.

SIGNED:
ROYAL TEMPLARS OF 

TEMPERANCE
Mabel Va’itassel.

Secretary
Walter Farley.

Chairman.
WOMEN’S CHRISTIAN TEMPER

ANCE I N ION
Mrs. S. G. Read, Mrs. I. Hewitsov, 

President. Secretary
GRANT COJ NTY TEMPERANCE 

ALLIANCE
.I. W. Shepper^on,

Secretary.
r, BA N T FO Kl) MINISTE RIAL 

ASSOCIATION

Fred Maim.
President.

A. E. La veil. I). E. Martin,
President. Secretary.

THE CROWN CAFE
(Known as Old Campbell Stand! 

44 Market Street

Full Course Meals 25c 
Special Chicken Dinner 

Full Line of Tobaccos, Cigars 
and Cigarettes

Winegarden & Kitchen, Prop's
45 Market St. Telephone 1226

BRANT THEATRE
THE HOME OF FEATURES

6 MUSICAL MAIDS 6
A SEXTETTE OF BEAUTIFULLY-GOWNED AND 

ACCOMPLISHED YOUNG LADIES

CLAIRE and ATWOOD
LAUGHABLE COMIQUES IN BUMP THE BUMPS 

SPECIAL—THE POPULAR

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
IN THE BIG BROADWAY SENSATION 

“THE DEEP PURPLE”
COMING THURSDAY, NOV. 4

THE GODDESS
THE GREAT SERIAL PHOTO PLAY, FEATURING 

ANITA STEWART AND EARL WILLIAMS

TfctB;
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SEVEN

200,000 Soldiers From 
Canada are Under Arms

:GEE'S MEN ;SPORT m
! 1

« tj

!Be Sure You Are Rightits. ,ISTaiOttawa, Oct. 28.—Theren ... . Eastern Canada. One regiment of
200 000 Canadian soldiers under arms, mounted rifles from Niagara district; 
either at the front, in England or one battalion from Toronto; one from 

.. , . Grey County; two from Simcoe
lo tne 160.000 which it was announ. County; one from Ontario County un- 

red had enlisted up to the end of Sep- j der Sam Sharpe, M.P., one or possibly 
temoer nearly twenty new battalions j two from Elgin and Kent Counties; 
have been added during the past month j one from Essex County; one from 
while the foundations of others are j the Rainy River and Fort William 
rT/Fv • by ^ plan ot.the Minister districts: two new battalions from 

' ot Militia to raise and train men in the Manitoba; two from Saskatchewan- 
smaUer local centres. one from Alberta; one from New

The new units recently rercuited are Brunswick, and one at Victoria with 
as follows;—Two pioneer regiments, another to be raised on the British 
one in Western Canada and one in Columbia mainland

are now
s

the» go ahead. If you know your 
future and that ot those dependent upon 
you is absolutely provided for, you embark 
on business ventures with an easy mind.

Having money in the bank or a good 
business is no guarantee that your latter 
days will be entirely free from want. Sta- 
tistics show GO",, of all paupers once owned 
property and most of them lost it through 
some cause beyond their control.

A Canada Lite Monthly Pension Policy, guaran
tee.ng a monthly income for life, commencing at age 

is the best possible means of making suc - f vont- 
own fitiuie. Jti- also sure protection for vour de
pendents from the day you pay th- fir t premium 
until it begins to pay you the income, and 1:M monthly 
payments are guaranteed your estate in any event.

Baseball—Football—Basketball—Bowling—Hockey-
Curling—Boxing and Wrestling.

1.

Report Has It That the Col
onel Himself Was “Killed” 
or “Wounded” in Sham.

FEDS, m NATIONAL 
READY TO JOIN HANDS

TWO FLAT DENIALS.
New York, Oct. 28.—At National 

headquarters here it was officially 
stated to-day that no conference hal 
taken place in reference to the unifi
cation of National and Federal league R If lit/ f-AII AH appearance, hailed by a suppressed
interests. f Vin Y 1U11 II It : and exceedingly muffled cheer trom
..Secretary Foster of the Giants said: K|L|\ | 1 the waiting- men. The key is produced

i I he Giants are not for sale. There j and the padlock taken off. Then the
is not a word of truth in the story.” - I I llfl HI IRA : bung is withdrawn and the rich brown

I dont believe either Mr. Weegh- I j K f"\ Lj j \ U| ||\f| fluid gushes forth and mingles with
man or Mr. Walker ever made such LlllLU HlU l\Ull! ' the water in the tub.
a statement," said President Gilmore ! MEASURING OUT THE RATION
ot the federal League when shown ti,. rt. . „ , ,

as I know that neither of them could Daily Allowance With 
have „id anythin, .f ,h= hind." Keen Anticipation.

it i

iffmHamilton, Oct. 28.—Rumors 
rifle in military circles here last 
ing that the 58th Battalion, under Col. 
Genet, had been held up on coming 
into Grimsby yesterday afternoon. 
One report stated that Col. Genet was 
‘‘killed in action,” another that he was 
"wounded.” No confirmation or con-

were
even- f i

i

Chicago, Oct. 28—The baseball :wa-
ls near an end, and if the efforts of 
certain National and Federal League 
moguls are successful the finish of the 
bitter strife is right ahead. The flag of 
truce should soon be hoisted.

Charles H. Weeghman, president if 
the local Federal league club, return
ed to-day from a three weeks’ East
ern trip. Most of that time, according 
10 Weeghman, was spent in discuss
ing peace with Federal and organized 
baseball magnates. The meeting at
tended by Ban Johnson during the 
world’s series games in Philadelphia 
was only one of many sessions.

LATE MR. WARD WANTED

i .

1
tradiction of these statements were 
procurable at headquarters, which is 
exercising a vigorous censorship in 
the matter. It is certain, however, that 
the gallant .commander was under 
direct fire.

and the cooper hastens up with the Following up his slight advantage 
copper measures varying from half a of the afternoon, the enemy made a 

1 pint to four gallons. These are now mght attack on the Grimsby Park 
__ __ _ _ ! inspected by the paymaster, and as 12 camp. The outposts of the 58th were

Sues Hamilton Club o’clock rings out and the boson’s surprised about 10.30, and a stiff en-
fnr Arrpflrs nf SJalarv The complete story of how sailors I mate Pipes dinner and the bugler gagement is now in progress.

U1 U1 Odldiy and officers jn the British navy get 1 sends forth the “grog” call the pay- Grimsby is a death-trap for an
Hamilton, Oct. 28.—Besides facing their “mutiny,” or grog as they are i master says, “Carry on.” army- It is commanded upon one side

a financial loss of $2000 this season, supposed to call it is verv entertain- The *irst man in the queue steps by two lofty and precipitous hills,
the Hamilton baseball club appearj ingly told by a well known ravâl forward. rather thickly wooded It was feared

- zg-JT&sssistiz æ&süssr*.*EHH-SEs!
!Ï.”yhSlndaTraiowr.,r,|Sfn',hTN,w,Î" J? ich^th““ï,*5ï'àïï - °"» ”< "'S1»." l,f, 0rdc,ri(; *nd ' ihfrd d.yS Stt’tfï'Slf oTcidÏ’

Feds and the late R. B. Ward of the ,M™ed -P* Crlstall will win. man who introduced the spirit ration ‘"mediately the petty officer fills up ‘ day a^y at Newmarklt which
Brooklyn Feds had all but closed a ,Tt wdl, remembered that CristaU in the navy; they don’t clink their the, elSht P"t measure to the brim is reported™ be in ÏT way the 

leal for the New York Cants at the 'vh=n released, claimed that his con- glasses-they oftener drink out of 1 and PTu Vnt0 V" me-f Ute™’ northmen having resorted toga’s andtime of Ward’s death. That one deal tract was °ne ,oi those iron-clad frame, basins-and say, “The King,-God he d out by uthe waiting sailor You hot ajr g esor ed t0 gas and
was to have been the stepping stone “Pf’ and îba* he could not be let out bless him!” as the naval novelists say : notice that although the steward ENEMY’S FTRF DRAWN
for others. Mr. Ward’s sudden death Unless pald f°r the entire season. they do. In short they make little ox j ordered only seven pints and a ENEMY S FIRE DRAWN
baited proceedings. However, his will — ------- no fuss about their daily whack of î1311- thj rations for fifteen men to Col. Bick, who has been a soldier

"'hFrid*r. Ban Johnson Continues „«k ES SSÏ
' t ° 13 s ,.ere afk Dictate to Pin vpvg neve nnd 1 1 an anticipation that pjnt measure full is taken out. The lor nothing, so the scouts and ad-

doL the Mew v eventually will 10 1,1Ctale t0 » ^«8 never under any circumstances loses Peason for this is that there is always ' vanced guard had to clear the way.
■ -count "f m „ or'\- de“ : T*13.1 may ----- l„ ... s" a certain amount of spilling, and if, This was dangerous work. Movements
u count for McGraw s activity in con Chicago, Oct. 28.—P.ayers under .?um> “he everything else that the the mess had to lose it there womd were noticed on the skyline of the hill,
lection with Cincinnati, Chicago and contract to organized baseball were ?. or, dln . s, eats, wears or washes | be trouble, while the tub always con- and a party was sent to scale the
ether clubs. warned to-day by President Johnson lmself with, officially comes under 1 tajns a spare half pint to make up for. heights and draw the enemy’s fire so

rresident Tener of the National of the American League and a mem- .ad of ‘paymaster’s stores,” leakages. that he should reveal himself before
League, and Garry Herrmann, chair- her of the National Commission, not ^hat is to say, the paymaster is in 1 remember a case where a blue- ’ the main body came up. This proved

an of the National Commission, fa- to play post-season games against charge of the spirit and responsible ! jacket was washed overboard in the successful, and volley after volley I
vor the taking into the National picked teams when Federal leaguers . its ^^y issue. He checks every Bay of Biscay at a time when a storm echoed around the hills. Your repre-
Ceague of certain Federal magnates, arc engaged in the contest. Plnt of it when it comes aboard and i was at its height In spite of the huge sentative came under fire, but refused
So there is really nothing to stop the Reports reached President Johnson occasionally tests it to see that the ! waves and the almost certainty of j to die, standing cool and collected
completion of the plans as laid out. that Scott and Weaver, members of spint has lost none of its proof; death a messmate dived in after him w‘th Pencil and notebook. Flag signals

the Chicago Americans, had played strength. and assisted him to keep a float until I were flashed, back along the r°ad’
against a team at Watseka, Ills.. RUM AND NAVAL CUSTOM the ship threw them a line—it was ! ^ith the message that the enemy had 
which included Grover Gilmore and u c u , j too rough for any boat to be launched heen located on the hilltop opposi
Felix Cbouinard, Federal League „ ^e 's father and mother to the rum _and hgauled them aboard. As they-, Stop 127. The advanced guard then
Players. “The National Commission f"d tfSU,y fP^mtends lts issue, be- stood on the upper deck dripping, yet la.ked the enemy s position with a
has issued a ruling covering this g P ‘ whenJ,t.leav« the stores, uite unhurt the rescued man turned withering fire, executing great slaugh.
noint” Tohncnn 1 tn when >t is poured into the rum tub i cl A,™ ter—and the column moved forwardwho violate the order are' rimply wben the water is mixed with it and ^ can-t thank ye Jim," he said, unmolested. The advanced guard was

J any paymaster in the whole of the nrAT rnn lllirn Lieut. Jackson and Lieut. Hay. Lieut
King’s navy has ever tasted the spirit! ULvT LMU \/lU pane was a Toronto newspaper man

ESESrBl ELrtrJjïiL,
"iFi BOILS, STOMACH,A ™CSSea they would learnj ,LLV’ Vl V,tu situated, they were on the alert, but

at-kIaS tbe matter in the I IP 4 DU /Il 11“ OHI An the enemy did not believe in historythr-rsi e t,mc fr°m he m n HEADACHE COLDS -s'-
iLvery day, about n o’clock in the I ll-l IL/I 1VI ILy U VL.UU famous battle of Grimsby Heights.

orenoon, the paymaster, with the; -----------—_____ 37TH CREATES STIR
sh ps steward ana the captain of the I 
hold, descend into the spirit room and -/C

exact quantity of
spirit which is required for the ship’s ; /O q

company’s grog. At this time, too, all I 
those men—chief petty officers and i

.
Iff

CANADA LIFEu ASSURANCE
COMPANY

ESTABLISHEDL. C. Schmidt, Agent, !!31847j a i—Commercial Chambers, Brantford—
Let us tell you more about this policy. A j.oist 
card will i-rit * y«>.. ; inch imerestiriK infunnation.

iffl !
67j I

ma m» .GIANTS. E m

;»2'3Time a «id Trial Prove :

the unequalled value of Bcecham’s Tills as the 
best corrective oi ailments of the digestive organs 
so common and tlio l;cst preventive of lasting and 
serious sickness so often resulting from defective or 
irregular action of the stomach,

it: 1
1

:
liver or bowels.

’
. IBeecham’s Pills > *

A

! I

Ihave a great record. For ovc r half a century they have been used with 
entire satisfaction in thoasanda of homes. À few doses will prove to 
you that you can find prompt relief from the headaches, depression of 
spirits and general n o-goort feelings caused by indigestion or biliousness 
Try them, and you v.-«li know^vhat it is to have at your command such

!

!
; !

An Invaluable Aid to HealthTHE BASIS OF THE MERGER.
The plans as discussed in the sev

eral meetings follow:
The Ward interests and Harry Sin- 

lair of Newark to purchase the New 
York Giants.

Charles H. Weeghman to gain con
trol of the Chicago Cubs.

Phil Ball to get the St. Louis Car
dinals.

A settlement of an amicable nature 
to be arranged between G winner ot 
the Fédérais and Dreyfuss of the 
Nationals in Pittsburg.

In the event of the merger—and it ! 
t eems sure to come—Baltimore and ‘ 
Buffalo will be. turned back to tne 
international League, and Kansas 

ty to the American Association.
to Weeghman, Mr 

Ward's associates are to remain in 
e baseball business. Ward liked the 

i me and stood ready at the time of 
death to plank down a million 

liars in the pending deal with the 
Lew York Nationals.

HERRMANN’S SIGNIFICANT 
COMMENT

Cincinnati, Oct. 28.— Chairman Au- 
-1 Herrimann of the National com
mon, when told to-day of the re- 
-1 that peace terms had been reach- 
between the National and Federal 

seball leagues, said :
I can say nothing, or rather, I 

• e nothing to say. but it is a story 
th printing."

Prepared only by Tt emo* Beecham. St. Helens, Lancashire. England, 
hold everywhere ;n panada end U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cent”.
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MATCH SPECIALTIES !

! ■ d vPROTEST TO We have been making Matches for 64 years 
now—Domestic Matches and every, other kind, 

Some of our specialties are “T1TE GAS- 
LIGHTER” with a 414-inch stick; THE “EDDY- 
STONE TORCH” for outdoor use (burns 35 
.seconds in any weather) ; WAX VESTAS for the 

- smoker, and many other varieties.
For home use the most popular match is

■ ;
i â -

fit
j ; i
1HU? ?

i 1
I: TJAccording
if it11 pi1

11Nothing of an exciting nature hap
pened till Hamilton was reached, 
when the ‘‘hostile” population throng
ed the main streets of the city. A panic 
occurred in The Gore, where crowds 
lined the roadway; someone started 
the rumor that the troops were com 
ing another way. The great throng 
stampeded into King street, but soon ; 
returned when they heard the band 
coming from the east. Great was the 
cheering, the bells clanged and all 
Hamilton came over to the side ot 
the south when they saw the men of 
the fighting 37th, for they are indeed 
splendid fellows. They remained at 
the Armories last night and continue 
their march to Toronto this morning, i 
encamping at Port Credit at night. \ 

The 74th Battalion, under Col. Win. 
deyer, left Niagara yesterday morning 
and was encamped at St. Catharines 
last night. To-day will see four bat-1 
talions on the march, aggregating 
about 4,400 men. The enemy’s strength 
is unknown .
COMPLETELY ESTABLISHED.

oefore been 
scale

Special Messenger Bears a 
10,000-Word Note Cover
ing Points of Complaint.

liTHE “SILENT 5” ■measure out the

But For Every Use Ask Your Grocer For 
EDDY’S MATCHES

uUr,
S h

Washington, Oct. 28.— America’s ser£eants °f marines—who are allow- ; 
long cons,tiered pro»=:„. t,éa.nst Brit- ed *° have their spirit ration issued - 
ish interference with commerce be to them undiluted muster at the spirit 
tween the United States and Europe room, and, under the supervision of; 
has been despatched to London by the paymaster, the half gills which [ 
special messenger and will be present- form the portion allowed to these
ed by Ambassador Page at the British higher branches of the services are i
Foreign Office next week. measured out into their bottles When !

It became known yesterday that the all this is finished the remaining rum
note, which is about 10,000 words long for the day’s issue is placed in a sne
and. covers exhaustively the argument cial barrel called a “breaker ” and!
of tne American Government on all taken to the half deck where with1 To-night sure! Take Cascarets and
phases of interference with neutral the spirit room key it is’ nlaced 1 enjoy the nicest, gentlest liver and
trade, was approved by the President the watchful eve of a "sentrv " j bowel cleansing you ever experienced,
last Saturday and started on its way I After the raw snirit i= a; A , : Wake up with your head clear, stom- 
to London Sunday. Alexander W.jthe paymaster go,, dl"posed uof ach sweet, breath right and feeling
Kirk, third secretary of the American gro„ tub and • ,'var t0 j-he dne Get rid of sick headache, bilious-
Embassy at Berlin, who had returned ■ nerf„,i , p h,. ( to see that ; ness, constipation, furred tongue, sour 
to Washington carrying documents son ,, JT,ean- Then, as he per- i stomach, bad colds. Clear your skin, 
from Ambassador Gerard, was entrus- y “ every dr,°P of water ! brighten your eyes, quicken your step
ted with the mission on his return .mo thf tup, the pumping and feel like doing a full day’s work,
journey to Berlin. F Y ^reat kettles to and from ; Cascarets are better than salts, pills

Until yesterday the fact that the “V water tanks, ceasing only or calomel because they don’t shock
communication had been sent was nen *, Paymaster calls, “Hold, ! the liver or gripe the bowels or cause 
kept secret, instructions having been enough- .nconvenience all the next day.
given to officials that no announce- j CHECKING UP THE GROG Mothers should give cross, sick, bil-
ment of any kind was to be made ; Meanwhile the steward has h-,n ious. feverish children a whole Cas- 
about it. That it contains a repetition checking up his books read,, caret anytime as they can not injure
of arguments made in the note ot issue of grog finding nni wh ‘ * ! the thirty feet of tender bowels.
March 20, which recorded the Wash- der stcDDa°e whohs un‘!
ington Government’s first protest who ; PP ’J , wvriPU”,1,Sl?mel?t’ Great damage has been done by a
against the order in-council or so- sent from the shin during Th d6 fire on the Duke of Sutherland’s 
called blockade, is admitted, but no hour. In the case of the first nàmeT ! wooded estate near UpPat’ Suther- 
-ntimatmn was given by officials yes- men he wi„ d d their allouée landshire. The fire was first seen in 
terday as to what measures are pro- fr th t , a,low,H ro .auowance the dry heather and moss, but when 
posed in the event that there is no and return thL porTon to the'st^res : 3 stronS wlnd 3r0se il became serious, 
modification of British practice». after the issue In the second he will A large force of men including many

also deduct the amount from the to- ’ soldiers- was organized and soon had 
tals, but here he will enter uo the the flames under control. Many young 
money allowance which the sailor ’ and ful1 grown trees have been de
draws in lieu of his rum; while in the ?troyed‘ and, a” old h°use has also 
last the quantities will have to be been senously damaged. There is a 
kept aside and replaced unde, the theo,ry thatLUthe fire was caused by 
sentry’s charge until the men—boats poking rabbits out of their warrens, 
crews, patrols and the like—return to Three soldiers were detained in con* 
the ship, when they win be served "eCtion with th= °ufhreak. 
out their grog separately the new wing of Dunrobin casue, the

And then, at a quarter’ to 12 the l famoas Highland home of the Duke, 
bugler sounds of “Cooks.” The’menj was destr°yed by rire.
foodTn^t’h •t ‘S t0 Prepare the days Poisoning trout was the charge laid f , , f ...
rom xL TSSmat,es Comc down I against two laborers recently at K.l- . A namber of the people from this

and h«t 70rJL °n the upPer deck marnock. They were charged at the s,de °f,jhe river attended tne con-
H?eir tnrn r Æ* rUm tub to await, instance of the Fishmongers’ Com- «« held at the Salt Springs church
tneir turn for the rum ration. As pany with wilfully fishing and taking on, Monday evening, and report a
;.T. V they take, ‘heir Places {resh water trout by putting m the splendid programme.
nVlr,,-b-Wa que-ue and /wait for 12 ; water chloride of lime or other sub- Mr. and Mrs. H. Phillipo spent

, tj minutes before that j stance destructive of fresh water Sunday at Bealton.
imprisonment underthaeSesentrr°y^ tTe ï°Ut’ Sth > de§troy ,th=m- Mr. James Bailey visited in Toron-

e sentry s eye j, rom the evidence it appeared that lo th;s week
the nettv ffir ^ < 'c Paymaster and [ tBe two men had been discovered by , ‘ w , s ,
the petty officer of the day. maxes its some boys and a member of the s ^iss Hilda Wood sang at Sait

Dairy Angling Club, taking trout from Spnngs on Monday night.
IBiSnii’ti I the Caaf water. The fish were float- Miss Edna Harrison, city, spent a

-ta ri*8 ing helplessly on the water, apparently {ew days the guest of Mrs. George
V poisoned, and the men were drawing Wood, River Side.

. m, roakt-8 new Blood i them out with a stick and putting
Ability, Mental an,! Hr^n Uarru ^ th=if p0=kfl?‘ SeVCral t“d
rcnev. Loss of Knew», raipUntion o/tke flsh were observed lying on the bot-

riif a rL Fa il inuMeinovij, Prior- por box, eii ! tom. The boys afterwards found an
SSiwtoto or Fme!i m'H’,n ,:!C,,;;n j empty chloride of lime box lying on

MwphirtmaHrxt/rer. tne wood ! the bank. The sheriff imposed a heavy 
W.-OlC-ttN CO» l01o»-4 rtST. '«c-eifl, wifigeP fine in each case.
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BUCK’S '-¥ 1

i“ Th« Light Beer in thé 
Light Bottle”

Tear as crystal 
—sparkles like diamonds 
—mild, yet full flavored 
-—costs abou t halfas much 

as the imported beers

i
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lSignaling has never 
carried on upon so extensive a 
in Canada as it is at present along the 
line, of communications. The work is 
under the command of Major Dunn. 
Divisional Signaling Officer. Three 
hundred signal men are operating 
along the route of march from 31 sta 
lions. Church towers are brought into 
service in many instances. Other sta
tions are located on bank buildings, 
water tanks, bams and brickworks. 
Complete through communications 

not established until yesterday, 
an extra station having been added be
tween Jordan and St. Catharines. C.an- ’ 
ada has never before had so 
trained signalmen as she has to-day.
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&S4 The base-burner with 
unbeatable record./ Ra
diant Homes hover fail 
to please, because of 
their base-heating and 
double heating qualities, 
also for economy of coal. 
We have them in many 
styles and sizes. We also 
carry a very complete 
line of Heaters of all 
styles, at varied prices. 
Ask to see our complete 
stock of Coal, Gas and 
Electric Ranges and 

„,r\) Heaters. Prices the low- 
H est, quality considered.

an H

j, 'I
AY BE ORDERED AT 25 

lORNE ST., BRANT-
\RD.
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:iCITY SHORT DATE BONDS NEWPORT
V

n ;!
’GrandRev. Mr. Edwards of the 

River mission took charge of the ser
vice on Sunday evening in the absence 
of Mr. Plyley, who is ill.

Miss Hislop was a guest in the city 
over the week-end.

iIn June Ifrtsra

By-law No. 1345 has been duly passed by the City 
Council, authorizing the issue of Treasury Certificates in 
he form of promissory notes at one, two and three years, 

■ r the sum of Ninety Thousand Dollars. These notes will 
hear interest at the rate of five and a half per cent, per 
nnum, payable semi-annually, and are offered to the public 

.it par in sums of $100.00 and upwards. .

The Treasurer is empowered to accept funds at once, 
-iiid issue interim receipts, pending the preparation of the 
Treasury Certificates. All funds so paid to the Treasurer 
will draw interest front date of deposit.

Applications will be received by the Treasurer up lo 
noon on Saturday, November 6th. after which the lists will 
be closed. Intending investors should apply early.
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TURNBULL & CUTCLIFFE Pti
1lif ' S3

rw- » Ji ,1vMiss Edna Philipo spent over the 
week-end in the city.

LIMITEDnervous.« 
in old YdARTHUR K. BUNNELL,

City Treasurer.
;

HARDWARE AND STOVE MERCHANTS
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S
OASTORIA %

Brantford, October 26th, 1915. Corner King and Colborne Streets f
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|| THE GREAT BLOODil PUSH BRANTFORB-KADE GOODSo
SUTHERLAND’S ^il

oti-mmâM6T 4

Show Preference and Talk for Articles Made in Brantford 
Factories by Brantford Workmen—Your Neighbors 
and Fellow-Citizens—Who Are Helping to Build Up 
Brantford. Keep Yourself Familiar With the Follow
ing:

JpfgMrs. Nellie L. Me Clung’s 
NEW BOOK

I

“Fruit-a-tives” Cleans 
Purifies, Enriches

i
By Roy L. McCardell. Copyright.»

A imvelization of the pboto play selected as the best in over lu.uOOsub- 
I u.nted to the scenario department of the Chicago Tribune in a 110,000 prize 

contest tinrinv December and January. The manuscripts came from many 
I tections in th > United States and Canada. Authors of note as well as 
| thousands of amateurs took part.

Fruit juice is Nature’s own remedy. 
“FRUIT-A-TIVES,” the famous 

fruit medicine, keeps the blood pure 
• and rich because it keeps the whole

SMOKE
The Wm. Paterson & Son Co. El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fa«r’« Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO., Limited
BRANTFORD, ONT.

“In Times Like These”
$1.00

System free of impurities.
“ Fruit-a-tives ” improves the Skin 

Action ; enables the stomach to digest 
food properly ; makes the bowels move 
regularly ; and relieves the strain on
the Kidneys. . _ ,

By its cleaning, healing powers on j Goola, Shapley & Mmr Lo. Ltd.
BRANTFORD

Gas and Gasoline Engines, Wind
mills Tanks, Pumps, Water Boxes, 
Concrets Mixers, Power Sprayers, etc.

We manufacture the most complete 
-nd up-to-date line in opr .busines».

I consented to the secret transaction. ButOver the gypsy campfire within the j 
sound of a human call from Stanley 
hall a bereft and frenzied mother tore 
herself loose from her bonds, 
tigress, she threw herself upon her 
husband and demanded her child. 
When he told lier of the bargain and 
showed her the money that came from 
it she cursed hint and the gold and. 
seizing a jugged burning billet from the J 

! fire, she struck Malt Hurtling down j 
j and. leaving him prone on the ground, j 
I she rushed to Stanley halt to regain her | 
i firstborn.

The gypsy roused himself from the j 
stunning blow and hastened after her 

she could spoil all his greedy

HIGHEST GRADE BISCUITS
*ND CANDY

! Hagar, the mother, finds lier way tu Stan
ley hall to denounce her greedy an*l hru- l 
la I husband and secure again her beloved 
firstborn. She arrives just as the supposi
titious heir is being verified according to 
the Stanley custom by the English law
yer representing the Earl of Stanley and 
Judge Lamar Stanley, the colonel's cne- 
my and father of the hoy who is thus be- the eliminating organs, “Fruit-a-tives” 

j irg deprived of a title and the diamond 
; from the sky.

Like a

VO UP DEALER CAN SUPPLY 
YOU WITH

Blue Lake Brand Portland Cerner »
Manufactured hy

Ontario Portland Cement Company
Limited

Head Office Brant/ord

;;i
I rids the system of all waste matter and 

thus insures a pure blood supply.
50c. a box, 6 for 2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid on receipt of 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

II ,

Ik CHAPTER III.
The Queen of the Gypsies.

.ft S Colonel Stanley fell micon- 
/w scions across the library table 

Malt liardJig silently closed I 
tiro library door from the out- I 

11 is right hand closed tightly | 
over the mouth of Hagar, preventing j 
lhe weak and anguished mother from 
making an outcry, as before her eyes.

I! III

Crown Brand Corn Syrup
—and—

Bensons Prepared Corn
JAMES L SUTHERLAND —for—mi,

H. b Beckett HIGH-CLASS PRINTING
—try—

COURIER JOB DEPT.

i
ere

it1 If

side.
FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBALMER

m D A L h UU 8 I E SI.
First-class Equipment and Promp- 

Service at Moderate Prices 

Both Phones: Bell 23. Auto. 23

BOOKSELL ER AND STATIONER
fmmwmÜ®

CANADA STARCH COill
f Ï

f*•AT'-»m -■

i I 4J. S. HAMILTON & CO. iasi IB!IK!z<* »♦ + »♦+»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ t

“MADE IN KANDYLAND”Reid & Brown ■ 
Undertakers !

&■
i : ' «Bii,

i; *>
zBRANTFORD44 AND 46 DALHOUSIE ST.

IS WHERE YOU GET THE 
VALUE FOR YOUR MONEY

ëVB- SOME OF WHAT WE SERVE FROM OURWæ&M|ig| I 814-316 Colborne 8t. 
Open Day and Night; Ice Berg Fountainlié II

WJÊÈm.
! •« I

te- 1 PICTURE SALESmooth Old Whiskies 
Fine Old Wines 

Creamy Ales 
Delicious Liqueurs

“QUALITY AND PRICES RIGHT”

I$ ICE CREAM SODA, ALL FLAVORS 
EGG PHOSPHATES, ALL FLAVORS 

COCA COLA AND GRAPE JUICE
A partial list of our COMBINATION DISHES and 

SUNDAES is as follows :
Kitchener’s Call................... 10c Tommy Atkins' Smile.... ,10c
Heavenly Hash......................10c |j Coney Island Dream.... .10c
Banana Split............................. 10c Chop Suey.....................

David Harum...............
Chocolate Soldier...
Lovers’ Delight...................... 10c

Allies’ Peacemaker...............10c | Buster Brown....
Pride ot Canada....................15c
Blood Orange Ice ....................

All Made From Our PURE JERSEY VELVET ICE CREAM

J«53mm A fine assortment of Pictures from 
25c. up.

Try our new line of Ganong’s Choc
olates, boxed or loose, 50c. lb.

All the latest Magazines, Englisn 
Periodicals, etc. always on hand.

Developing, Printing and Enlarg
ing for amateurs. Try us.
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lCc
H. E. AYLIFFE Dick Smith 10c 10cMatt Harding, the Gypsy.

10cJack Canuck.............
Isle of Pines............

10cPhone 1561320 Colborne St.
schemes. The great door of Stanley 
hall stood ajar. For a moment Hagar 
swayed faintly at the portal. Then 
she staggered in and down the spa
cious hall to the door of the library, 
guxled by the sound of men's voices 
and the cries of a child—her child! 
Her hands seized the knob and softly 
and silently she threw open the door 
just as her gypsy husband seized her 
from behind.

The hacks of the judge, the English 
lawyer, the doctor and the nurse were 
to the door, but Colonel Stanley stood 
behind the library table facing the 
door.

“Yes.” lie was saying, “there is the 
newborn baby, a son. do you hear, a 
son !" And then bis eyes opened wide 
with horror, for there, struggling at 
the open door, were the gypsy woman 
and her husband. The man’s band 
was over the woman’s mouth, and 
with every effort he sought to strangle 
her to silence and closed the door.

Colonel Stanley clutched at his heart 
and fell senseless forward across the 
library lableC____ , _____ ______

..........10c
....... 10c
..........15c& CO.j. s. H. W. WITTON- Cleopatra ...................

Pineapple Ice...............L: 'Stem 1Practical Plumber and Steam Fitter
tSeven years as plumber with Howie 

& Feely)44 AND 46 DALEOUSIE ST. BRANTFORD WWM
I fg 63 St. Paul’s Ave.Phone 1547

Contract and Jobbing Work 
PROMPT ATTENTION TREMAINEi 1 Good Old Doctor Lee.

f. before the door closed on the scene, 
she beheld her boy, her first boni, ar
rayed in fine linen, a great jewel glow
ing on his little breast, the center of 
some strange aristocratic rite or cere
mony.

So silent bad been the struggle in the 
hall that, while the keen ears ot judge 
Stanley had heard a rustle and a gasp, 
his attention had been so taken up 
with the anguish on the face of his 
kinsman enemy, Colonel Stanley, as 
tn« coluuel tottered arid fell lave 1er-

îflBHeasasBSBsaaBeaasasiBSFiiBiSiËSESsBiaiises'ji 50 Market StreetThe Candy Man—jf m
*! v. $ isMake It A 

point to see 
the splendid 
assortment 1 
of HATS on 
Saturdayat § 
Broadhent’s s

: B '

M ■

mm,
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Rebuilt Stoves:

If- is- w
•*
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W w
j ward on the table, that Hie judge had 
I hardly heeded these slight extraneous 
; sounds.

As for Mafmaduke Smythe, the timid 
and bewildered English representative 
of the Earl of Stanley, lie, like the 

; judge, was facing the swooning colo- 
| nvl and also was unaware of the silent 

si niggle in the hallway—the struggle 
lhat had caused Colonel Stanley to 
swoon, for the colonel saw ill his 
minds eye tlie haring of his plot, bis 
own disgrace at undertaking it and 
worst of all, the triumph.of his enemy 
of blood.

I.ike a stoic Mammy Lucy, holding 
the false Itcir. had never stirred 01 
changed attitude.

lb', l.ee, standing closer b» the colo 
| nel, sprang a I once to t lip aid of hi? 

friend anil with all Ills skill sought tii 

revive I lie stricken man.

IiMvn flic hail to flic great open 
doorway Mall Harding bore his strug
gling, silenced' wife. The bank notes 
in ills bosom, flic price of lbe sale of 
his own ticsli and blood, rustled as he 

| struggled w ith lLie frenzied, half strait' 
g led Hagar. By the sheer force ot 

I his brutal strength the gypsy dragged 
: the woman to the little copse where 

their meager camp was pitched. Here 
tic humid her with ropes to the scat of 
the van, gagged her with his neck- 
kerchief, hitched his horses and drove 
off toward the dawn.

tn the library the ministrations ot 
Hr. Lee had revived Colonel Stanley.

! “Brace yourself'"’ the doctor whisper- 
j ed. “Remember, your heart will not 
i stand much of tliisi"

m iSv m We have a good assortment of these Stoves, both in heaters 
and ranges. If you are needing a Stove, these are good value, as 
they are in first-class condition and guaranteed. If ordered and 
paid for before Oct. 1, 1915, the price is attractive.

McCLARY’S STOVES OUR SPECIALTY

sin I -5
H\ f6 I

1
H Ws will offer a very special purchase of Stiff and Soft 

Hats in the newest colorings. Regular values at $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

Ml n
ef; Howie & Feelyfor $1.00Bi P5

B■
ESm Next New Post OfficeThis is cheaper than wearing your old hat. Temple Building63m

i: m
i

BRUADBENT"<

H
JAEGER S AGENT 4 MARKET ST.
Also entrance through United Cigar Stores, Colborne St. j Is it stylish ? Yes!

Will it fit? Yes!
I Will it wear? Yes! 

Prices right ? Y es !
COLES’ SHOES 
are that kind. You 
will find that every 
per so n who li a s 
worn a pair joins the 
“ yes, yes chorus.”

Are you satisfied 
with your shoes? If 
not see US right 
now.

I
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I “In Times Like These

By Nellie L. McClung

> 5

“MADE IN CANADA”

Ford Touring Car
Price $530

Ford Runabout
Price $480

Ford Town Car
Price $780;

I
I, Mrs. McClung is one of Canada's most distinguished leaders in 

the cause of women. In response to "epeated requests she has set
down her opinions on many of the vital topics of the day__
opinions, temperately expressed, illustrated by humorous and pa
thetic incidents and anecdotes, based upon her broad experience in 
fighting for decency and the safety of the home. She declares 
on snobbishness, meanness, petty jealousies, all forms of special 
privilege and greed. She offers stiong protests against the liquor 
traffic, white slave trade, ignorance, luxury, laziness and indiffer
ence.

f
sane

war
SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAP

TERS. (To be continued.) !A Li iter feuil exists between Colonel Ar
thur Stanley ami his cousin. Judge Lamar 
Stanley, wealthy Virginia aristocrats. The 
feud lias been engendered in family jeal
ousy for the possession of an heirloom 
known as the diamond from the sky, 
found by a noble adventurer ancestor in 
a fallen meteor. The feud is further 
augmented by the fact that the death of 
a noble kinsman in Kngland makes the 
tii5tbom male of the elder branch of the 
Virginia Stanleys heir to the Stanley 
earldom in Warwickshire, as well as pos
sessor of the diamond from the siv, 
Judge Lamar Stanley has a son, the pre
sumptive heir to both these coveted hou- 

tînt a child is about to be burn t■» 
Dm fair young wife of Colonel Stanley. 
XVhen the child is born and proves to b°> 
a girl and its mother dies Colonel Stanley 
in chagrin and disappointment and aided 
by the doctor and the nurse buys a new
born gypsy male child from its unnatural 
and money greedy father. In so doing 
Colonel Stanley and those assisting him 

che?it his enemy rousin' • ambition t 
hopes hayi belie ed tbs gypsy mbthei has

$1.00! ï i Æ mmi !i
II T I8STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE1 1 * COLES’ SHOEi®

The above prices f. o. U. Ford, Out., effective Aug. 
2. Iftir». So speedouieter inelmled in this year’s 
equipment, otherwise ears fully equipped. Curs 
on display and sale at

ft i-AxLIMITED
C. J. MITCHELL, 55 Darling St.COMPANY- Bot h Phones 56!) 160 COLBORNE ST. era.

i : I Ivixlvi lui B| ;i ni Cm i il I yI,

^@J3thbT'

Brantford’s ”Better” 
Shoe Store* IUSE “COURIER” WANT ADS. ob3Beth Phones 122 Colhorne 

Street4741 n
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John McÇormai
Gram -o-l

Fashions ot 
1830 Repea 

Now in
Baris, Oct. 28— (Corresj 

The Associated Press)—] 
have taken fashions back

military note 
duced leather into cloaks a 
and fur into cloaks, jackets 

The leather cloaks launch 
of the best authorized hous 
supple and light and are r 
colors. Ivory white ornair 
dark colored patent leathe 
fur trimmings at collar an( 
very popular as well as da 

Cloaks buttoning to the 
recalling the military styli 
second empire are also to b< 
winter. They will be fur tl 

Patriotism has inspired ai 
tion called the “robe cod 
fluffy full affair with the na 
ors represented in a wide I 
waist.

Silk has become fashiona 
force of circumstances; otn 
textiles are largely tied up b 
In afternoon gowns velvet 
used largely, '.'here is said 
likelihood tf skirts will be 
ed this seari : the modifie 
be mostly i; he material J 
waist into ’ ch sleeves q 
of Louis Ph pe will be int 

Dressmakt , milliners ai 
in luxuries generally, repoij 
immensely improved during 
three months.

1830 and the

Geography 
Up-to-datJ 

in Ba
Berlin, Oct. 28.—The schc 

ities in Bavaria have publis 
on war geography for the d 
tending the public schools, 
lowing information is given 
Russia :

The Russian territory al 
cupied by the Germans is f 
as extensive as the Kingdoi 
aria, but is only one seven! 
the entire Russ-an Empire, 
greater part of Russia is thi 
lated, and the most poputou 
are already in German posa 
that Russia can now show 
sevenths of her ' former po[

At the beginning of the w 
had fifty million trove inhabj 
Germany and Austro.Hung, 
bined; namely, 170 millioif 
120 millions. After a year 
this position had been reversj 
now has onlv 145 millions 
the Central Monarchies rule 
millions.

The new territory ocvupij 
and west is as extensive as 
kingdom of Prussia.

*

Isle of Man 
Very Hard

by This
London, Oct. 28—No pa 

United Kingdom has been si 
by war as the Isle ot Man, 
now on the verge of bankru 
cause the Imperial TreasU 
on the wiping out of the c 
fore it will sanction the reli 
tress. Where the money is 
from is a problem, as the 
remedy of higher duties a 
will fall far short of the reqi 
The island might swallow 
and annex itself to the ne 
county of Lancaster, but trai 
sentiment revolted at the ic 
though the Isle of Man is o 
12 miles, its political const 
said to be the oldest in E’ 
language, a Gaelic dialect, i, 
to the island and home rule 
the privilege of the Manxma 
the ages.

When the war came, 
tourist and holiday trades w 
The swift packet boats w 
over by the Admiralty and 
marine menace made tra e 
lar. Man then became a con 
camp of alien enemies, who 
ber 20,000, or less than three 
native population These

-

$10,000 For 1,000
Words or Less

For an Idea For a Sequel to

THE
DIAMOND FROM 

THE SKY”
The American Film Manufac
turing Company's Picturized 
Romantic Novel In Chapters.

This contest is open to any man, 
woman or child who is not connected, 
directly cr indirectly, with the Film 
Company or the newspapers publish
ing the continued story. No literary 
ability is necessary to qualify as a 
contestant.

You are advised to see the continued 
photo play in the theaters where it will 
be shown to read the story as it runs 
every week, and then send in your 
suggestion. Contestants must con
fine their contributions for the sequel 
to 1,000 kjDords or less. It is 
the idea that is wanted.
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*Sr; UNRESERVEDaffairs In Canada during the las* 
fourteen months has meant more to 
Canada and more to the cause of civil
ization than can easily be measured 
at this close range. An Idea of its 
importance may be gathered from

n

Sir Robert Borden AUCTION SALEJ1
Of Farm Stock and Implements

Mr. John White has instructed Mr. 
tt-hRt we know of the results achieved, w. Almas to sell by public auction 
what we know of the feeling in the at his farm_ sitUated Lot 22, conces- 
Motheriand and irom the admission sion 3 Beverly Township, better 
or his political opponents that no oth- ! i,nn„.„ oc. t~v,„ \\r~~A u’m er man could have equalled his work ! as the John Wood Fa™’ on
In crystallizing to the utmost force *he Troy road on Monday Novem- 
and effect, the will of the Canadian ber lst’ at 10 o clock sharp, big lunch 
people at noon, the following:

U is not perhaps generally known Horses One grand farm team 
ages, pro deed it After entering politics, and tiiat Sir Robert Borden for years be- about 2700 lbs.; 1 gelding 9 years old; 

duced strong men, or rather, perhaps 6ti11 more, after becoming Prime Min fore the outbreak of war, had been } mare, 10 years old, supposed to be 
it is more true to say that, the latent ister’ tbis tremendous capacity for a close student of German conditions, in foal to Haas’s Percheron horse, 
Htremrfi, „f ti,0 , , work has been more and more in evi- The social, economic, political and Islam; 1 pair excellent mares, 4 and

, ' uad las nsen to dence. Whenever there iias been military growth and aims of the Ger- 5 years old, about 2500 lbs.; 1 brown
tne opportunity afforded by a great work to be done, the Prime Minis!e. mail people has been known to him mare, 12 years, good family driver; 1 
necesstty. It is true, at all events, i has been there doing it, and since the as f«llv as possible from omniverous chestnut gelding rising 2 years old,
that in every world epoch of the past , war began the amount of work of a-, reading. His familiarity with the Ger- will make non lbs or better-
there have been developed individual official character, work which couic! i man language gave him a very wide 5 * ’
human forces - -liich have stood out not be delegated, has called for atmos. | and intimate knowledge of German 
and are remembered for their splen- incessant labor. In other words. Sir literature, and when the German peril 
did achievements. The war which Robert Borden works far harder for "as approaching ; critical stage he 
now rages over Europe hi.. found Canada and the Empire than be ever knew far better than most British
such men. This war has been called did for himself. That is because lie statesmen, what sort of an adversary
the last stand of barbarism as exem- gives place to no living man in love tlle Empire would have to confront, 
plified by the military despotism of of country, a profound and pure re- He had sought to strengthen the sea 
Prussia. Against that barbarism gard for the institutions, ■ ideals and power of Britain by a contribution of 
there have been arrayed eler ents traditions which belong to the Cana- Canadian dreadnoughts, and had fail- 
that are proving and will prove to be dian people in common with the rest It is not necessary now to go
resistless and all-conquering. Behind of the great family of British nations, into the circumstances of that blot on 
those elements and directing them This love of country is deeply root- our history. But when the hour for 
there are individuals, the great human ed in the Borden nature. Ft was this which he would have prepared did 
forces that have risen up to ensure that brought the first Borden into come, he was found ready. He knew 
a final victory for progress in this Nova Scotia from New England, when the Dominion. He knew that the re- 
tremendous struggle of the light New England ceased to be British. It fusai of lflld was not a refusal by
against the dark. was this that brought R. !.. Borden the Canadian people, and when war

into the Conservative party in 1891 was.imminent lie offered in heir name ' 
when the campaign for unrestricted to send a contingent of Canadians ,
reciprocity with the United States was across the seas. How well that offer ,
launched by the Liberals. Unrestrict was fulfilled is well known and it. is au*° scat; 1 open buggy, 1 cutter, 2

proof, if proof were wanting, that Sir sets of bob sleighs, 1 set of light 
Robert Borden had never misjudg 1 sleighs with two seats, good as new; 
his fellow-Canadians. 1 Massey-Harris binder, 6 ft. cut; 1

Massey-Harris mower, 1 Deering ted
der, in use one year; 1 Massey-Harris 
rake; 1 Massey-Harris drill, 11 tube; 
1 Massey-Harris manure spreader, 1 
Bell roll, 1 Massey-Harris disc, one 
Frost and Wood disc, 1 Massey-Har
ris spring tooth cultivator, 1 Cock- 
shutt 2-furrow plow, in use one year; 
3 walking plows, 1 Massey-Harris 
corn cultivator, 1 set of harrows, 4 
sections; 1 Chatham fanning mill with 
bagger; 1 set of scales, capacity 2000 
lbs.; 1 bag holder, 1 bag truck, 2 hay 
racks, r stock rack, 1 turnip pulper, 
1 Bell cutting box, No. 50 with car
riers; i turnip drill, cream separator, 
Sharpless, in use three months; one 
Daisy churn, 6 milk cans and pails, 
1 tester, 1 hay car, slings and rope, 1 
robe, blankets and sleigh bells, 
quantity of grain bags, hoes, forks, 
chains and other articles too numer
ous to mention. Implements all in 
good condition.

Harness—One set of kidney strap 
harness, good as new; 1 set of back 
band harness, new; 2 sets of plow 
harness, 1 set of extra breetching, r 
set of light double harness, brass 
mounted, new; 1 set of single harness 
in good shape, light collar and hames, 
and some old collars.

Grain—About 800 bushels of North
land and Dodds white oats, 200 bush
els of barley, about 400 bushels of 
mixed grain, a quantity of turnips.

Termsr^AU .sums -of $10 and under 
cash; over that amount n months’ 
credit will be given on furnishing ap
proved joint notes or 6 per cent, per 
annum off for cash.

n Brantford 
Neighbors 

p Build Up 
the Follow-

A Character Sketch
By

PAUL E. BILKET

, ë.J J
'

I jKE Great events have, in allfmmHavana Cigar* 
i cents
Bouquet Ciga/ 
straight 
kired by

CO., Limited
RD. ONT.

F * > ?1ISlj I mm 
jBipIl

i 1

Æ *.ii
ii I pair

of colts, sired by Lord Charming, will 
make a grand farm team ; 1 mare six 
years old, sire by New Finish, good 
ladys driver.

Cattle—25 Head—Three head will 
be fresh about time of sale; 3 head 
are registered Holsteins, in calf to a 
first class bull.

Pigs—Two pure bred sows, can be 
registered; 8 pigs on sow, are also 
pure bred.

Poultry—A quantity hens, geese and 
ducks, if not sold.

Implements—One Bain wagon, 
shelving box and spring seat, almost 
new; 1 set of springs, capacity 4000 
lbs.; 1 wagon in good repair ; 1 de
mocrat with pole and shafts; 1 steel 
tired buggy, nearly new; 1 top buggy.
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Ibsrsd Corn
Canada’s Part

The part that the Dominion of 
a struggle

such as this was probably underesti-
H'^e^bt’d/h6 friclKis ot Britain as ft

than was expected her is due to the Canada in the Lead
— , . , ------^,et tl.1ft therf was in the Dominion The first offer of aid from overseas
Fashions of ; ?d to save the situation for the island Troops, guns, transport had to be m»nHw a man of conv went from Canada. It reached the
A d&lUUUb VI j farmers, although a poor substitute moved at night, when the German wUh^hf strength and courage clothed Imperial Government before the de-

inqn n_ > 1 1 for the flood of tourists who used to planes might not note the concentra-1 ability and the determination fMSBÊSÊÊÊm?* ■ ''"4WW - claration of war. It answered the^ Repeated w<rt •"
Now m Paris srcss ^ xa„t :rs “•*« gPgMB jrisu'us-.'r

The Associated Press)-Full sk,rts 7 a Impenal Treasury refuses of airmanship. They appeared to be lage which Longfellow has made im- I a gre!t grey fle^I of gifnt shL bearhave taken fashion, ni u t ! to endorse is a grant of $250,000 to disconnected with the battle, but no mortal. The Borden homestead is WmÊËÊÊÊÊÊËM inf from Uie^^western hemisphere an
1MO a dTn 1! a* Stressed board,ng housekeepers. participant was more busy or intent still there, being occupied by Mrs i gy8MIBBÉS a4y division fully ™rmeT and equîp
1830 and tne military note has intro- than they. All the panorama of ac- Eunice Borden, mother of the Prime \ |pj?||EBppP.ped and trained.
duced leather into cloaks and mantles | « rN-pii ■ rinr tion was beneath them; they alone Minister, until her death early in the „sÆm' The rest Is recent and glorious hls-

J,aCkCtS sk,rts’ I AU LUV UUL could really “see” the battle if they P'-ent year. The Bordens were tory. It was a Canadian division that
c leather cloa,ks launched by some : Un j 5j j T K I rllir chose. But each aviator stole only Lmted Empire Loyalists, and the y Mm. i stopped the German rush toward Ca-

of the best authorized houses are very . nil I ILL.LI I I II1L passing glimpses of the whole, for alrain la !-s strong to-day in Sir ËËS*. ' lais last spring and saved the situa-
supp e and light and are made in all f\r\ 1 itii i/m ia each one was intent on his part, which °bert Borden as it was in his great tion for the Allies in the face of con-

o ors. Ivory white ornamented with | MMT nnKlTlMfll 1C* j was to keep watch of whether the ^ andtather who joined the stream of v—" ditions which no army had ever be-
da k colored patent leather and with ; I jj\|r I I Mu I I 111 I II j\ ! shells of the battery to which he re- LÎ” , *and Loyalists and settled in gHw fore been called upon to meet. There
fur trimmings at collar and sleeves is ; Ul IL Uvl 1 I II lUUU ! ported were on the target or not To ng s ( ounty in liOO. c Wl is no need to tell the story again. It
very popular as wdi as dark blue. , , distinguish whose shell-burst was et- Inherited Tastes '' ;vS&- HI' is written indelibly and the story of
r»c=n- 8 ri,Utt0n-*r.g t0 th,e chlrn i DnAD flL 01IMO I fective in the midst of that cloud of Robert Borden might have been a A W |g&. St. Julien, of Ypres and Festubert will
second emm-r m‘ Ty ,Styue °f I K Mil f 111 ||\|\l d“st and smoke over the German po- farmer like Andrew Borden. Ills fatli- »§& never be forgotten,
second empire are also to be worn tins , llUnll Ul UUIlU sitions seemed as difficult as to sep- : er- or he might have been a teacher, '>'■ \'s \ Back ®f all this splendid achieve-

P=trioJsmyhW • a tnmmed- ! _ arate the spout of steam from one pipe like bis father, for the elder Borden Y/V s , W ™ent 8Î?“4S the figure of Canada’s
tin. 1 Tih S'?iP,reia T ' ' , , from another when a hundred was both, and he actually did enter ZV \ / E* Prime Minuter.HI. has been the
tion called the robe cocardiere — a : Jn R.-itieh D.-ix-o were making a wall of vanor tlle leaching profession, only to aban- X ' v->'47 f guiding brain through all the months
fluffy full affair with the national col 111 Ul IV e iS Oise were making a wall of vapor. don it at a convenient Opportuni!y to M | of preparation in Canada. In his
ors represented in a wide belt at the bounded Like Ro3T of “LKUiib eaurk. take up the study of law. The fact * * hands have been the reins by which
waist. j Every youth in Britain apparently is that he had inherited from his fatli- SIR ROBERT BORDEN a11 efforts of the Dominion have been

Silk has become fashionable by the JX lBgai'a r alls. wants to get into the aerial service, er a strong taste for intellectual pur- directed. And although he has done
force of circumstances; other French _______ So the corps has its pick. Promotion suits. The prosaic life of the farmer ed r=c"procffv lied a look about It a11 this without a thought of personal
textiles are largely tied up by the war. 1 is rapid; the romance and the ex- did not appeal to him, even though which was too un-Britisli and too uu advancemelit. there has come to him
In afternoon gowns velvet is being I British Headquarters, France, Oct. citement of the work appeal. It is the Annapolis valley is as the garden Canadian to suit him arid to preserve a very. great reward, a place in his-
“?ed,lar8,e!y- here is said to be little! t;-r»Since the taking of Loos m-l the easY to learn to fly in the very stable of the gods and farming there is as Ills patriotisn iie changed his nartt îory higher than any other Canadian
likelihood th skirts will be lengtrten- Brii, * , .^/j latest types of machines, which, as attractive as fertility of soil and beau- allegiance, which, as things have turn ^attained, and a place in the hearts
ed this seatt : the modifications will | Rew . j13»?, 5u! „b e -to -ho!.d thelr the saying goes, are “fool-prooi.” It ■ of landscape can make it. He went ed out since, was a good thing lot tl!e BrdlSl\ peop!e throughout the 
be mostly n he material and in the ! Dr • f my sjHgmg the takes only two months to train a man t() S('hool at Acadia Villa Academy. Canada and a good thing for the Em- tLmPir®- Nowhere has his work been
waist into • ch sleeves of tne time ! p u 6,Uns a"d the planes. | witb aptitude to do the routine work Horton, and those who knov say that pire. Six years later lie appeared as “!°[f deeply appreciated than in the
of Loms Ph Pe will be introduced. heard on thf r 7"u /d ever been ! of reconnaissance. But he must be *1P 'vas an apt a«d diligent student, the Conservative candidate in Halt Motherland itself. Lis recent visit

Dressmaki . milliners and dealers : "ea™ on the British front as that young Men do not learn readily displaying even then -a disposition to fax. He was elected, and it is a cur to, ®rea5 Bnta.,n al'd to France mark-
m luxuries generally, report business j ’Oh pieceded the attack. after they are thirty with tew ex- mastel" thoroughly each subject which ious and interesting fact that the cam- ed, t,he begJn“lng. a new era 111 the
immensely improved during the past , 1 here seemed no intervals between ceptions an(j they are very poor pu- p!ltered ,lnto !>is course of study. That paign which was otherwise so disas- rf7‘0U^ot Hreat Britain and the first
three months. ; the reports of the guns; not even ; nils indeed after they are thirty-five disposition has characterized him in trous to the Conservative party, "ef the Overseas Dominions. He was

-------------------------------------T.OSe °f tbe beat of a snare drum ; Is not difficult to spot shells when ater U*e’ As Prime Minister he gives brought into Parliament the man who ™7tvefd ,by the B’ U.sh people as a
Tne roar had the power and con- “lv a few batteries are firing but t0.(the multifarious matters was to rebuild and rehabilitate that f pa statesman ot the Empiredven

j tinmty of Niagara Falls. House win- I when oerhaos a hundred Runs are wlthJh’cih he is called upon to deal, party and to place it in a position of V * f.^dom of the great city ot Lon-
: dows in the surrounding country ^,nninv «heL on ^ h!lf miît front < attentlon 80 searching as to give eminence and power which no polili Jo ’ 10. t! by, the R'«S- aad con-
: kept up a continuous rattle 7 d[opPmS shelk ,on, f tro"J Sim a complete mastery of all its de- cal party had ever before enjoyed in fulted by, the statesman of Britain,

“It is the sweetest sound in the of tren,ches> a highly-trained eye is tails. This has been demonstrated a Canada. ? lle was through all a Canadian. 06e
world” said nn^ nf f-lL i required. thousand times and is a standing won- had done a great work and was

in Ravaria erans °f the retreat f™m Monsg V-lti der in the Civil Service. Deputations °£t^ ®ader m 1901 there to find the means of making
111 IDct Vdl let . me on will " 11 of well-meaning persons have found it , XYhen R- L- Borden was chosen that work giyater. So deeply had his

I trench Ind have a L r fLhfC 7e/ma" Wpaltbv Men out to their sorrow when coming be- leader ln 1901;.|,he Conservative Op- achievement as the Canadian leader
vm. > e a .lr “Sot of it, and j VV Cdl Llljf 1V1C11 fore the Government with half-baked Pot,1.'lon was still suffering from the impressed the Imperial Government

Berlin. Oct. 28.—The school author if, wont cnarge into the play of __ -. . . proposals. terrible beating of 1896, while on the that he was invited to a seat at the
ities in Bavaria have published notes : e machine guns or be hung up on I FnllStGO. 1H Called tn the r„ 1B7a other side of the House was a govern- Imperial council table, distinction
on war geography for the children at-, the barbed wire. A year ago when j „ . ment strongly entrenching itself in never before shown to a prime min
tending the public schools. The fol- ; "eld the Germans back from the A fri r* <) -t-i A<*mv rrüf'mS r.7rn. x,3* j there was at power with the aid of a docile and ister from overseas. In this incident
lowing information is given regarding | Channel ports we were doing :t with x\Il lLcUI -TV1 llljf ,l°rth°n’ Robert ,Bord5n became a obedient majority. overwhelmingly history was made, the first forward
Russia: . flesh and blood against the oulnum- _______________ ~Z^rjerJ He went to New Jersey and large. The new leader took what was step being taken in that closer union Cattle (45 head)—-Twelve first-

Tbe Russian territory already oc bering German artillery. The most ’P StiVera,.,yearS there as profes- a thankless and at times probably a of the British Imperial Family which class dairy cows, r Holstein due
> upied by the Germans is four times comforting sight in th world is an London, Oct. 28.—In the ranks of t . (.,p uienwood Institute. His disheartening task. He had to make Ihe present great1 conflict is bringing June 15th; 1 Holstein due Feb. 22nd;
ns extensive as the Kingdom of Bav eight-inch Howitzer, an next to that the South African contingent, now in If , oha’hle <7®v<lr’ bri' ks, without straw and use them about. » 1 pure bred Holstein, fresh; 1 Holstein
tria, but is only onc-seventy-fili.il ot is a motor truck loaded with high a training camp at Hertfordshire, from the"beeitmine to return in'hl. 77S °PPonÇnt who had straw His Visit to the Front due Jan. 10th; 1 Holstein due Dec.
'he entire Russian Empire. But the explosive shells. , there are more men who have relin- ra,“e province and count v In »nv R,„ o throw away sir Robert gave his time and his r4th; 2 farrow Holstein cows, young;
crater part of Russia is thinly pepu- PREPONDERANT IN THE AIR. | mushed large salaries to serve the j event that was bis purpose during the years fought °a paUeiV uphln^figh" p °U7/ ,argely t0 .the welfare of the ’ 1 fat Durham cow, farrow; 1 Durham
'Med and the most populous districts As morni approached af thc i mother country at a shilling a day later years of his stay at the Glen agaffis, every infiuen, e ieg^imate and £Sfdla?{! at tbe ,front- and Parttcu-| cow. due Nov. ,jth; 1 Durham cow,

already in German possession, so | nigbf of bombardment officers on ihe than ln any other command of the 1 wood Institute, and we find him com otherwise that a powerful^and^not too Î7h° wo“nded ,n th^ i freshi 1 Durham cow, fresh; 1 Dur-
;hat Russia can now show only six : British front were looking at their slze m the ImPerial army. One private ing back to Canada and taking up the scrupulous government could bring rUiY h» P7°naj ham heifer, due Aphil 1st; 1 Holstein
cvenths of her former population. ; wrjst watches In front of Lo„ Ih ! before liis enlistment, drew a salary study of law. He was called to ihe to bea aLinst h“m He won as hf lh! nl i is , bat lefronat and bull, coming two years old; 1 Holstein
At the beginning of the war, Russia ; fi e sj‘ "^rkffij the h.lT of over $25,000 a year as manager of bar of Nova Scotia in 1878. has always won, and' strangely enough 7 the trenches. Scores bull, yearling; 1 Durham bull, >ear-

',ad fifty million more inhabitants than ! balf six—was" the goal of the 1 one of the most imP°rtant firms in 11 m«y be said of S’ Robert Borden ii was tlie same old issue of recipro- tor everv woundedVVaredhin liTthese ling; 10 steers- coming 2 years old,V,nenHa7 an1 n ™l i n yaP n t creep ng mmute hand A h mo ,the South African colony. Magis- as ruly as i. can be said bf anybody city that Lad brought him into the hospi ali he bad^a cheerv grèeüng and fat’ Holsteins and ^urhams; 17
90 m „ yÀf» i Of wJrffire men a wave of men rose from The 1 trates, well-to-do-farmers and miners, »at he has succeeded wherever he Conservative party that ultimately ■ Mendly word He hks come back calves; 1 roan Durham heifer, 2 years
his a u 3 reversed RussG first-line British trenches IZ b" 1 civil servants of high position, and a8,'r,edl Hf has succeeded bill- made him 'rime Minister of Canada. ,0 Canada sTrong in fhe detSnatlou °ld, fresh, time of sale; this is an ex-

,mwP hSaronntad14rmniffins wLreàs ! volume of she!, fire wïs’lifted from ! even ™en who fought as officers in ^ClVnor^fn print or rn^Z-v J7t,^Cat b7Ie.°f was above to se&e^,ha, Tothing ‘that Stan optionally fine heifer. All cows in

the Central Monarchies rule over 155 the flrst line German to the second the campaign under Botha against | of- h vjn nrofited ,1 eh her x things «. Lorpen battle. He had do toward bringing the war to a sue- good condition and lairgc.
mdrons line, as the stream from a has- “.German Southwest Africa, but had nc atcly at ano her s exnense of ifu ,,8tp,:'°* Tl\ 1,16 ( an?d,an p('«>; ! cessful issue, is left undone. , Hogs-Three brood sows, 1 due to

The new territory occupied in east M{*d Horn one flower-bed to an. ; commissions open to them in the new izing a questionable advantage. In ?etpect whh'i'i^win alv‘a°vs come t“"a 1 "" has brougbi. back with him a f«row March ist^ du®’^arr®^;.De^;
and west is as extensive as the entire other. Meanwhile every man in the : co"!mg=nt’ areA m the ranks. every battle of his life, and thev have clean and f. tries" figh er baUUne to message ,°f confidence coupled with *7th. 1 due farrow, Feb. 15th^ 20
kingdom ot Prussia. charge tried to out run every other ^ rhe South African contingent is been many, he has fought a clean preserve Lis coùntrv's hiriiesf inter an appeal to every Canadian to do his small shoats, 12 fat hogs, e g,

The sooner they were in the ««ed with young Boers, as well as straightforward fight. est ' He lbugh“y rocïproc.tv comth* 7" wbo are at about rys ibs. each; 1 large pure bred
German trench the less likelihood ot colonials whose British parents were He was the foremost counsel in pact as a patriot rather than as a n» îftUu?IlîBta'e 77 7d are do" Tamworth ®oar- . .
the Germans coming out of their 1 P'oneers in that world. Its motto, Nova Scotia before he ever thought politician lip cared less about il- Dfi 7 ,e knows that the answer Implements One International hay
dug-outs and recovering their senses Eendracht Maakt Macht - Union of entering political life. While still fearing*the Laurier Government, than Effort’than CanadThafvet^"made63'1*1' îhroa^ 27 Tt^offie ^self^eeder new"
after the bath of shells, and firing on makes strength—is Dutch. a young man he was at the head of he did about killing the “adjunct” wLn the is over and L=cQ throat- 37 ft- pip=, self feeder new.
the advance. If only one machine Cold weather affected the troops at b,s profession, in his career at tile j agreement, lie triumphed brilliantly -ornes a»ain Can-’da will he able to 1 g?od rubber-tired buggy, g P-
gun can be manned before the first, after their work in the burning bar Prospered, and yet he did more over both. ' ,0ok back thank v|iy and -ra.ehil v 7 bUgg7 2 °ld bugglf;
charge goes home the charge may be deserts of German Africa, but with fjp J»»',thap Himself, h A Career Unmarred iotheworkoflir RobmBordenal àomoCvaf one market wagon, with
stopped in that immediate section. It warm clothing they rather prefer it, , 3 sed ’eTainer from the ‘d^ Sir Robert Borden’s career as Prime » time when the strongest Canadian Terms-AU sums of $10 and under,
peed ateaTplay0 anTof £coîds’ th Srt pro! Minister has been wPhout mistakes. | was called for, and was there. ; eJh^Tver that amount ra month,:

aerodromes. ' The ,h=5”li„°™„d" ,h! Srudem, reaching dancmg and ten- He S SZ&r. & «to li.mT wlS.x f* A CTA DIA '« «ÿ- Cnnfeâm PropriSrl"'planes were all that the onlooker ms made the most money to pay their tbis in ,he t3ce QP a somewhat per- alld when these issues have been de- V M O I U H IM MrSl Fl El Cunningham, Proprietress,
might see. way through Columbia University last emptory and insistent demand from terinined and are gone into history

year- >u-x D-i— Kiri-i-e— ca.-- ... his course will be seen to have been
guided by the truest patriotism and 
the highest statesmanship.

He has become more than Prime 
Minister. He is to-day the leader of 
the Canadian people. He lias set him
self to the performance of a task in 
which he acts and speaks for all Can- 
-dxans. His press nee at the head of

■ iARCH CO Canada could play in

John McCormack Stamping one of his own Vitilor Records at thc Fadloryx>f-lhe-Berliner 
Gram-o-phonc Company, Limited, during his recent visit to Montreal.
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Œ
ret Street

John White,
Proprietor.

Oscar Rosebrugh, Clerk.

aaEBaaaao Welby Almas, 
Auctioneer.

Farm Changing Hands.
UNRESERVEDGeography

Up-to-dateves AUCTION SALE
Of Farm Stock and Implements 
MRS. F. E. CUNNINGHAM has 

instructed W. Almas to sell by public 
Auction at her farm situated 2 miles 
East of Oakland, three miles north 
of Boston on

th in heaters 
bod value, as 

ordered and

Tuesday, November 2, 
at 9 o’clock, lunch at noon, the follow
ing:

BY

rost Office
are

all tilings a Borden battle, 
won Ills place with ihe Canadian peo
ple, had earned the confidence and 
respect wit - a will always come to a 
clean and fearless fighter, battling to 
preserve his country's highest inter
est. Me fought the reciprocity com
pact as a patriot rather than as a 
politician, lie cared less about de
feating, the Laurier Government than 
lie did about killing the “adjunct” 
agreement, lie triumphed brilliantly 
over both.

man.
►T*x3'
n Isle of Man

Very Hard Hit 
by This War

1

more
for his clients than for himself, it 
is recalled of him in those days that 
he refused u retainer from the Do
minion Government in order to 
tect the interest of a much humbler He tlas hyd to contend with issues of 
client in a lawsuit which, had lie acted j tremendous and far-reaching cpnse- | 
for tiie government, would have 
brought him an imposing fee. He did 
this in the face of a somewhat 
emptory and insistent demand front 
the then Prime Minister, Sir John 
Thompson. This incident reveals the 
character of the man and the principle 
that guides him to-day as it did then.

r London, Oct. 28—No part ot the 
United Kingdom has been so hard hit 
by war as the Isle of Man, which is 
now on the verge of bankruptcy be
cause the Imperial Treasury insists 
on the wiping out of the deficit be
fore it will sanction tbe relief oi dis-

W. Almas, 
Auctioneer.

Wm. Foulds, 
Clerk.t For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
1EIGHT PLANES TO ONE.

“I should think that we had eight 
planes that day to one of the Ger
mans,” said an aviator. “We had con
centrated planes as well as guns.”

Only when the secret of the point 
of concentration is kept can such an 

ounty of Lancaster, but tradition and attack succeed against a modern de- 
^entiment revolted at the idea. Al- i fensive position. The Germans had
though the Isle of Man is only 32 by learned that the British were P”e-
12 miles, its political constitution is paring an attack, for their soldiers 
said to be the oldest in Europe, its called out from their trenches to the 
language, a Gaelic dialect, is peculiar British: "When are you coming?” to 
to the island and home rule has been , whlcb onc Briton replied: “I’ll let r- c .- ..
the privilege of the Manxman through | you know as soon as sir jobn French L OF ^tatlOlierV, BOOKS
,bE ages. j tells me.” 1 n • , ,,

When the war came, the heavy Attacks were made that morning at UlHI Ol IlISll I apUfS 
'?.ur‘st and holiday trades were cut ott. j several places, but the Germans cx- r 11 > - .
Ihe swift packet boats were taken pected the reaI altack elsewhere than Ul dll KlllUS.

over by the Admiralty and the sub- Loos. ______________
marine menace made travel unpopu- “There has been a good deal of 
lar. Man then became a concentration ta]k>.. said a staff officer, “to .lie ef- 
camp of alien enemies, who now num- fect tbat tbe element of surprise has 
her 20,000, or less than three times its 
native population. These camps help-

1
: : ess. Where the money is to come 
nom is a problem, as the proposed 
remedy of higher duties and taxes 
will fall far short of the requirements. 
The island might swallow its pride 
and annex itself to the neighboring

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

O-A S T O R I A
Always bears

the
A Terrific Worker

R. L. Borden has always been a 
terrific worker. It was s- when he 
studied law and later when he prac-

Signature of

?

Good Goods at 
Right Prices

alarm among the people in the vicin- 
I ity. It was soon recognized however 
that the falling metal was pieces of 
the broken covers of the manholes 
which had been blown into the air.

Great excitement was created in 
High street, Glasgow, the other day, 
by an explosion which shattered the 
covers of five street manholes con
nected with the gas and electric sup
ply. An escape of gas had been dis
covered, and a gang of corporation 
employees were trying to trace the 
source. Suddenly people in the neigh
borhood were startled by a loud ex
plosion. and immediately afterwards 
pieces of metal began to fall around.

I A cry of “Zeppelins” was raised and
for a few minutes there was great

Opposite Park

We make a specialty of Op
tical Work, and Watch, Clock 
and Jewelery Repairing. All 
work guaranteed.COOK’S Cotton KOOK COfflpOfflKl

F A safe, reliable regulating 
medicine. Sold in three d* 
grees of strength—No. 1, $1*
No. 2, $3: No. 3, $5 per box. 
Sold by all druggists, or Bent 
prepaid on receipt of r rice 
Free pamphlet. Add»efli 
THE COOK MEOICIME CO 
IQI43I0L 0JUU Uuism*» We*** -

A. SheardPicture Framing 
Phone 909

Don’t ruing tiecause you have taken many 
remedies in vain that your case is incur
able. Hood’s Sarsaparilla has cured many 
seemingly hopeless eases of scrofula, ca
tarrh, rheumatism, kidney complaint, dys
pepsia and general debility. Take Hood’d,

3 George Streetdisappeared ’from the war. Only 
concealment was never so difficult.

I

Bennett & Bowden
Builders and Contractors

If you are considering building a 
house or farm building, or having 
any buildings repaired, phone or 
write us. Your enquiries promptly 
attended to.

BELL PHONES 777 OR 1611 
Residences; 2 or 4 Ontario Street

J
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SAVED PAINTINGS 

OF HIS FRIEND
MARKETS Frame Dwelling and 3 

Acres of Ground for 
Sale by Tender

§i *
BRANTFORD MARKETS.-Là

H(l IT
Grapes, basket 
Crab Apples, basket
Pears, basket .............
Apples, basket.
Plums, basket .... 

i Pea eh es, basket

0 20 1(1 
0 L’ü to 
0 25 to 
0 25 to 
0 to to 
u ;io to

The Turner drawings, which any one 
may have shown» to him by an attend
ant in the basement of the National 
Gallery in London, are a monument 
to generous devotion on the part of 
one great man, John Ruskin, to the 
fame of another. Ruskin tells of his 
long task, sell-assumed, ot sifting, 
classifying and arranging the draw 
ings and water colors of Turner. He 
says:

“In seventeen boxes in the lower 
of the National Gallery I found 

upwards of nineteen thousand pieces 
0 (K} of paper, drawn on by Turner in one 
o Li11 way or another—many on both sides. 
JjJjjjlSome with four, five or six subjects

0 ou 
0 oo 
o ou 
0 15 
o IX i 
0 oo 
o oo 
o-oo
0 (HI 
0 20

0
0
0

Property No. 328 Grey St., large frontage on 
both Grey and Stanley Streets. Frame dwelling, 
barn and drive house, small orchard of apples, 
pears, plums, and cherries, currants and grapes; 
splendid garden property. Occupied by Mr. John 
Stuart.

This property is offered for sale by tender up to 
and including the 2nd day of November, tenders to 
be addressed to the undersigned. The highest or 
any tender not necessarily accepted.

Large list of residences of all kinds, also farms 
and garden properties and business chances, for 
sale.

0
0.

X KGKTAItLKS
0 20 
o ;*.o 
l) oo 
o oo
O (HI 
0 «HI
o oo 
0 00

O 0.1 lo 
0 21 to 
0 id to 
o 11 to
O 01 to 
0 11 l«. 
0 21 to 
0 21 to 
0 00 to
0 11 to 
0 31 to 
0 40 to 
0 10 to
0 11 to 
O SI to 
0 30 to 
0 05 to 
0 15 to 
o no to 
o hi to 
0 45 to 
0 25 to 
O 20 to 
0 25 to 
0 05 to 
0 05 to

Pumpkins .......................................
Tomatoes, basket .......
Asparagus, two bundle*...
Heels, basket .............................
Radish ...............................................
I lorsv radish, hot t le .............
Peppers, basket .............
Onions, basket ............. .............
Potatoes, bush. ........................
1 *a rsni ps. basket .......... ..
Green [leans. 2 quarts ..
('al)bagc. doz...................... ..
Celery. 3 bunches..................

, Carrot*, basket .......................
New potatoes, bush................
Pu mips, bushel ........................
Rhubarb, 2 bunches.............
Parsley, bunch ..........................
Cauliflower, doz...........................
Hubbard squash, each...
New Potatoes, bush.............
Green Peppers, basket...
RcaiÀ basket ..........................
Corn .3 dozen .............................

— Vegetable Marrow, each i.
Squash, each ...............................

I) XI RX PROIM < TS

on easy terms of 
payment

;
1 00Enquire

U 20 
o oo 
0 00

room: The Royal Loan& 
SavingsCompany

i i

one each side (the pencil point digging 
spiritedly through from the fore
grounds of the front into the tender 
pieces of sky on the back. Some in 
chalk, which the touch ol the finger 
would sweep away. The best book of 
studies for his great shipwrecks con
tained about a quarter of a pound of 
chalk, debris, black and white, broken 
off the crayons with which turner 
had drawn furiously on both sides of 
the leaves; every leal with peculia: 
foresight and consideration of the 
difficulties to be met py ruture mount- 
erts containing half of one subject on 
the front of it and half of another on 
the back. . . Many torn half way
through ; numbers doubled (quadrup 
led I should say) into four, being 
Turner’s favorite way of packing for 
travelling; nearly all rudely flattened 
out trom the bundles in which Turner 
had finally rolled them up and squeez 
ed them into the "drawers on Queen 
Anne street.

' About half or rather more, of the 
entire number consisted of pencil 
sketches in flat oblong pocket books, 
dropping to pieces at the back, tearing 
laterally whenever opened, and every 
drawing rubbing itself into the 
opposite. These first I paged with my 
ov/n hand, then unbound, and laid 
every leaf separately on a clean sheet 
of perfectly smooth writing paper, so 
that it might receive no further in
jury. Then enclosing the contents and 
boards of each book (usually ninety- 
two leaves, more or less, drawn on 
both sides, with two sketches on the 
boards at the beginning and end) in a 
separate sealed packet I returned it to 
its tin box. The loose sketches need
ed more trouble. The dust had first to 
be got off them (from the chalk ones 
it could not be blown off) then they 
had to be variously flattened; the 
torn ones to be laid down, the lovel
iest guarded so as to prevent all fu
ture friction and glazed, and cabinets 
constructed for them, which would 
admit of their free use by the public.

I
38-40 Market Street 

F. rant lord ! LeavingtheCity
Owner wishes to sell house : full story 

ami a half: has hall, parlor, dining-room, 
kitchen and shed. 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes 
closets, mts. e lee trie, sewer conneetion, m,,. 
lawn, good cellar, cement walks.
$1300.

$2900 will buy new red brick storv and 
three-quarter, ball, double parlors, dining
room. kitchen, built-in cupboards, mantel 
in parlors, tireplace in dining-room, also 
fireplace in spare bedrooms, hardwood 
floors, cellar lull .size, furnace, gas. electric 
light with fixtures. 3-piece bath, good burn 
and lot. Don’t miss this.

FARMS—Choice farms and gardens for 
sale or exchange.

Y 7 . H.&B. 
Railway

Un I y
0 00 
u :I7 
•I no 
0 20 
o no 
U VO

0 22 to 
0 31 to 
0 40 to 
u is h,

l!ntt«ir, per lh...........
Ho., creamery 

Eggs. dozen ... 
t liooso. now . II». . . . 

Do., old. II..............
Houoy, tied ions, lo

Ontario City, 
Debentures

lo.

S. G. READ & SON, LimitedO 22 l«»
U 35 to 129 Colborne Street BrantfordXI DATSFor Philadelphia, Baltimore, 

Washington, Cleveland, Pittsburg, 
Rochester, Syracuse, Albany, New 
York* Boston. Solid train of 
sleeping cars from Hamilton and 

i from New York.

0 IS
V 2V
V 12 
0 (HI 
U (HI
V (Id 
0 00 
0 INI
o 00 
0 00 
0 00

0 15 lo 
0 IS to 
ti 10 to 
0 IS to
0 20 to
0 10 to 
0 20 to 
0 45 to 
2 00 to 
1 50 to 
0 25 To 
0 12 to 0 IS 
0 15 to

Bvcf, roasts ................
Do., sirloin. 11»...
Do., hoiling ..........

Sh-nk. round, lh....
Do., .side ................

Bologna, II».....................
Ham, smoked. II»..

Do., boiled. II»...
Lamb, hind quarter .............

Do., hind leg.............................
Chops, lb............................................
Veal. II». ..........................................
Million, lb.........................................
Beef hearts, cadi............. ..
Kidneys. II......................................
Cork, fresh loins, lb.............
Pork chops. 11»............................

- Dry salt pork, lb.......................
: Spare ribs, lb............................
Spring chickens, pair...........
Last Year’s Chickens, each 0 
Bacon, back. lb.
Sausage, lb.............
Ducks, each ....
Turkey, lb..............

Maturity.Security.

City of Toronto 
City of Ottawa........ 1 Jan., 1923
City of Hamilton..........1922 to 1934
City of Brantford......... 1 Oct., 1930
City of London 
City of St. Catharines.8 Sept., 1934 
City of Berlin........1918 to 1944
City of Stratford..............1 Jan., 1925
City of Sault Stc. Marie. 1 ApL, 1935 
City of Fort William.. 1 Feb., 1940' 

City of Port Arthur... 1 June, 1935

1 July, 1945
COAL AS USUAL 

AT RIGHT 
PRICES

L. Braunti
136 Dalhousie Strew

Phones: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

H. C. THOMAS,1 
G.P.A., Hamilton. Local Agent.

Phone 110

i H. C. MARTIN,
31 July, 1918

V 20 
0 3(1 Ask for Double Winner Match Box When OrderingU 25 t<»

0 12b. to 0 (D 
0 12 to 0 15

0 HI 
!» 10 
0 <MI 
tl 00 

to 0 00 
to o 00 

to 0 00 
to/ 0 00
to U 25

0 lo
0 to
0 to

LOOK HEREFOR i in one
tn

u Full dinner pail. Where?
No unemployed. Where ?
Big dividends. Where?
On the land, only 30 minutes from 

the seat you have been holding down 
for months.

Go to it. Help yourself.
See our list of Farms and Market 

Gardens, all sizes and big producers.
Every class of city properites for 

sale and to rent.

Write for Full Particulars
u

I
ITS II

Fresh Herring, lb..............
i Smells, lb................................
Perch, lb. . ..........................
Ciscoes, lb...............................
Fillets of Iiilddie. lb.......
Wbitefisb, lb..........................
Salmon trout, lb..................
Huddles, II»....................................
Herrings, large, each........

Do., three ..........................
Do., small, doz..................

Yellow pickerel, lb..............
Silver buss ...............................

RENT U 10 to 
0 15 In 
O 10 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 to 
0 15 lo 
0 15 to 
IF 10 to 0 12La
o io lo o bo
0 25 to 0 (N)
O 25 lo 0 000 12 lo O 00
O 15 t o 0 ‘JO

0 00 
O (Hi 
0 00 
O O0 
0 00 
O 00 
0 00

IJno. S. Dowling & Co. FfiUhEi: bell tip, Mach. 46323 COLBORNE ST.

LIMITED and Queén Streets.
HARTMAN & CD.. 230 Colborne St.

last ward
I SHEARD, A., 433 Colborne St.
1 AY LI FEE, JL 10.. 330 Colborne St.

It is an old story, but it will bear LICKEI.L, GEORGE, corner Arthur aud
Murray Sts.

re-telling. Mr. Keir Hardie adhered, FltEEBoRN. A. A.. 10!) Elgin st.
r„r .. . . .. ___ u n „ H1G IN BOTHAM CAMERON, 573 Cul-
ior the most part, to the small cap—a borne St.

can known as Li NDX. .1 B., 2«() Darling St.
H MIL BURN, .1. XV.. II Mary St.

NORTH WARD
kman wears when he is jxJ' ! * A^!1 '1 L\, f Albion St.

75 William St. 
corner Pearl and Rich-

With the FamousBrantford, Ont. 51 I .XIA R 1.150 KO ST. Red g rick cot
tage. ! block from new school. Per 
mouth.. 8X00.

18!) < LV RENIE ST. I>
brick, every con vc 
mniuli $12.00.

storey red 
•lice. Pel*Hi.

JOHN FAIR#.R XI N
O 05 to 0 00
o 37 lo 0 38
o oo to o 00
I 10 to O 00

13 00 to 15 00
0 70 to 0 VO

Barley, bushel .....................
Oats, bush...................................
Buckwheat, bushel ....
Wheat, old. bushel........

. Hay, per ton..........................
Rye, bushel ............................

< A.XiriîLl.L ST 11storey 
frame, handy to sh<»ps. Per month

i i
cross between the 
Scotch and the kind of tight-fitting 
cap a workman wears when he is 
starting for work in the bleak early mv‘greguu, J.,

*, mond Sts.

Surveyor and Civil Engineer 

Solicitor for Patents 

20 MARKET ST.

S 1O.00.
DOUBLE TRACK ALL THE WAY

Brantford - Chicago 
Brantford - Montreal

in VI.I |{|;p ST. 2 Storey while 
brick, corner Nelson, all -conveni
ences. lyr imhiJli $1X00.

ni TERRAT*; HILL ST.
bitiiga low. conveniences, 
mouth $ 12.(Ml.

II GORDON ST.

Phone 148EAST BUFFALO morning. It was this cap whicn led,
on one occasion to a little me,dent. >&K8AW, am., «.8^ ^

TOWN SON, G. E . 100 XVilJiam St.
WEST BRANT

MORRISON. F. E., UP Oxford St. 
WAIN WRIGHT. II. Til Oxford St. 

TERRACE HILL

! 1 1 • st ore v 
Per By Special Wire su me Courier.

I East Buffalo, Oct. 28.—Cattle—Re
ceipts 600 head ; slow and easy.

Vcr’s—Receipts 250 head; active 
and steady; $4 to $12.

Hogs—Receipts, 6,500 head ; active; 
heavy, $7.50 to $7.75; mixed, $7.60 
to $7.70; yqrkers, $7.25 to $7.60; 
pigs, $7; roughs, $6.,;c to $6 - 50 ; stags 
$5 to $6.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4,000 
head; active; lambs, $6 to $9.25; oth
ers unchanged.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
R.v Special XX Ire to the C ourier.

Chicago. Oct. 28.—Cattle, receipts, 
ti 000; market steady ; native beef cattle 
$5.90 to $10.50; western steers $6.50 to 
$8.60; cows and heifers $2.80 to $8.25 ; 
calves $7.25 to $11.00; hogs, receipts, 
18,000; market slow ; light $6.50 to 
$7.45 ; mixed $6.45 to $7.70; heavy, 
$6.30 to $7.60; rough $6.30 to $6.50; 
pigs $3.75 to $7.10: bulk of sales $6.60 
to $7.25 : sheep, receipts 17,000; market 
steady: native, wethers $6.00 to $6.60; 
lambs, native $7.00 to $9.15. 

TORONTO CATTLE MARKETS
l»> S|M»vial X> 1 iv lu tilt* Courier.

SE YOUR m 
25 CENT BOTTLE

Mr. Keir Hardie, on the opening day 
of the session, went down to the li
brary of the House of Commons to 
consult some books, “Are you work
ing here, mate?” queried a friendly MtCANN ltl:os...210 West St. 
policeman at the Palace Yard Gate. MA1,L1*;.\I)IN, C., corner Grand and St. 
“Yes.” “On the roof?” (which was. °vorgv bt*’
undergoing repairs at the time), 1 No; SCltlVNHli, IV., corner Spring"and Chest- 
on the floor.”

FOR CHICAGO For Sale, si-o ivy ivd 
brick. rumor lot. handy L» shops. 
IVi* month $12.(Ni.

Eva vc Ri’.iiitfoi « I 5.5,i; .1.111.. 1)57 u .111. and !
7.32 p.tii. daily. j

3 acres good garden land, with l1/j 
storey brick house, 7 rooms, two 
small barns, quantify of small 
fruit, in village of Mount Pleasant, 
near station, school and post office.

1(H) acres clay loam. 3 miles from 
Brantford market, good bank barn, 
drive barn, good well, frame house, 
8 rooms.

121 Nelson Si.. 2 storey brick, con
tains I bedrooms, 3-piece bath, dou
ble parlors and dining room, kii - 
chen. furnace and gas.

A number of I and G room cot 
I-ages on easy terms in all parts <>; 
the city.

I Ls | HEIt ST.
handy l « * shops.

' ESTHER ST.
very neat.

I It; X I.I( E NT.
large garden.

I *tl XLITE ST.
! a rgc loi a iul >t a

l!ei| bl'iek cottage, 
Per month $10.(Ml.FOR MONTREAL

I -e;j \ <• Toropto ft (IO :i III. S 50 ji III . JlUd 
I I .OO 11 ni. da i !> .

Kq » dp i neut I )»«• li u • -1 oil a II trains.
Red brick cottage. 

Per month $10.00.

i1 si"rex frames
Per month $12-30.

•j storey 
hie. iv |

1IOLML1) ALL

nut Ave.
RUWCLIFPE. J. ;r.. 225 West Mill St. 

EAGLE PLACE
The strategy and tactics that have KEX\\ M. <x, .1.. 15 Moltaxvk st. 

made Field Marshal von Hindenburg AI-VKX.. 1’. J.. N) Bugle Ave.
i* , ,. n ■ \V i I j hi .1 X, A.. c*.» L m 11 j S L.

one of the commanding figures oi the : . 
world war did not originate in the : 
brain of the great German comman- I 
der, a fact that von Hindenburg j 
frankly admits. To a great extent his l 
maxims of war are those of Frederick ! 
the great, and the maxims of the great j 
Frederick were not of his own mak
ing.

PANAM A-PACIKIC EX POSITIONS
Rvdtirnd' Fare* 1 ■>

NAN I R.XNt 1S< O, LOS X M.LLI s ,X\li 
> A N DIEGO

;1
r mon Hi *

*l'u 11 part H-iil/tVs ti ml Im-iI Î1 r • > ; . t iv 
oil applicaiion to Agents. Thin, brittle, colorless and sciaggy 

hair is mute evidence of a neglected 
scalp; of dandruff—that awful srurt.

There is nothing so destructive to 
the hair as dandruff. It robs the hair 
of its lustre, its strength and Zs very 
life; eventually producing a feverish
ness and itching of the scalp, which 
if not remedied causes the hair roots 
to shrink, loosen and die—then the 
hair falls out fast. A little Danderine 
to-night—now—any time—will surely 
save your hair.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton's 
Danderine from an ydrug store or 
toilet counter, and after the first ap
plication your hair will take on that 
life, lustre and luxuriance which is so 
beautiful. It will become wavy and | 
fluffy and have the appearance 
abundance, an incomparable gloss and 
softness: but what will please you
most will be after just a few week’s 
use, when you will actually see a lot 
of fine, downy hair—new hair—grow
ing all over the scalp.

Danderine is to the hair what fresh

I
R. WRIGHT «7*Dep )t Ticket AkvîH rimer 14(1

THOS. I. NELSON
City Pami-ugt r unit Th-kvt Agent. PL*.ne 5ft

Auctioneer Real Estate Lundy & DimelowFire Insurance
Furthermore these maxims, the 

carrying into effect of which has twice 
overwhelmed the Russians and has , 
undoubtedly played a prominent part 
in the wonderful resistance of the Ger
man armies in France and Belgium, 
have not been the secret possession 
of the Prussians. They were brought I 
to light by a Frenchman, and trom j 
France found their way to the war j 
councils of Frederick the Great and ! 

oj ! his successors.
About one hundred and fifty years 

ago there labored in China a French 
missionary, a Jesuit priest, Father de 
Guignes. “De Guignes mastered the 
difficult language of the Chinese and 
in due course of time (in 1767) was 
permitted to study and to tianslate 
into French the five Holy War .Books ] 
of the Chinese. These books contained ;

Chinese :

Real Estate and Insurance.
Brantford

75 DALHOUSIE ST. 
Phone 2043 147 Dalhousie St.House 2192 I

“Everything in Real Estate”

P. A. SHULTIS
: & Co., 7 S. Market St.Toronto, Oct 28—The run of cat- 

syxopms OF CANADIAN NORTHWEST tie was comparatively heavy at the
Union Stock yards to-day. Trade tor 
good cattle was steady, but the poorer 
grades were hard to sell. Lamb5 were 
10 to 15 cents lower. Sheep, valves 
and hogs steady.

Receipts—791 cattle, 67 calves, 1552

LAND REGULATIONS.

Till*: s<»lv hv;i<l of a family, or any 
X over 1 s y>*ars old. may liomustvad 
quart*T tion ■ >f available Dominion land 
in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
ple.mt mus 1 appi av in person at the Do
minion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency lor
L i District. Entry by proxy may be made hogs 2422 sheep.
it any Dominion Lambs Agency (but not Fxnort cattle choice $7 cn to S8‘ sub Agency), on err tain conditions. , export, cattle mo ce $ / .50 to
I8ix niomlis’ rvsHiMH, butcher, cattle, choice, $6 75 to 8-7.25: showers ot rain and sunshine are to

u Hi vat ion vf i in- land in each of three ditto, medium. $6.25 to $6.50; ditto, vegetation. It goes right to tne roots,
' A hum. x.-advr may Jive within common, $5.25 to $6: butcher cows, invigorates and strengthens them. Its

!sd :irr.‘7 ,!!""^ln °l choice- $5.75 to $6.25: ditto, medium, exhilirating and life-producing prop-
habitai.!.- house i> required except where ^5 to $5.50; ditto, canners, S3.25 to erties cause the hair to grow long,
resideiiv is p<*i formed in the vicinity. $3.75; ditto, bulls, $4.25 to $6.25; teed- strong and beautiful.

1,1 << rt::iii distrieis a homesteader in ing steers, $6 to $6.75; Stockers, choice
g<e»d .standing may i»re eiupt a 

1 section alongside his homestead.
$5.00

1 $1500 Buys lo-uere garden, s mil 
•from city, new frame house and barn. î 
acre raspberries and strawberries, all 
kinds \ oiing fruit, s acres «.»f potato' ~ 
on it»us and «d her vegetables now in tie 
gieimd. all for this price and on '*a ■r 
Ivrms. «, Vm

Ü61SW—Buys giivii cottagi- will, lurg- 
let. in gt.od l<.<atit.ii. Mr. XX'orki 
we will accept .$50.(H> cash, balanv 

t pay your 
SFi: US.

$1500 Buys 2 acres, good lion-' . i- ■ k 
barn, lots of fruit and berrie-. qn .i ' 
mile from town and station. W'-ll wm 
the money, 
property in exchange.

rent in to

ng 
■ s

per month. Why not 
yt.iir own pocketVthe maxims of the great 

warriors who lived in the period be
tween 120 and 500 B.C., maxims that ! 
as late as A.D. 1800 every Chinese of- j 
ticer was required to memorize. Says j 

_ the United States Infantry Journal in 
NEW CONVENIENT DAY 3ER- j the July-August issue—

VICE BETWEEN TORONTO I “Thus it became apparent that, cen- 
AND OTTAWA VIA CAN turies before the time of Homer, war :

AD, AN PACIFIC, LAKE '
ONTARIO SHORE strategy was an art and the art of;

war was taught.

Will co u si dvr siiiA il xitj
7ÿ

\ \qua vie r- §6 to $6,75; ditto, light, $5 to $6; milk- 
1 rice ers, choice, each, $60 to $100; spring- 

iiiMiis - six months’ ri'sldi‘nce 1n each of, ers, $60 to $100; sheep, ewes, $6 lo^6.-
:,fl"r 1 „:,t. so; bucks and culls, $4 to $4.15; lambs

• in. :i l.-v ,.U .errs extra ellltivution. l*ru- ^ a*o , * rr l-
einption paient may be obtaiiicd as soon $8.50 to $8.55: hogs, off cars, $9.40
as homes let d ■.paten t, on certain conditions, to $9.65; hogs, f.o . b , $8.90; valves, 

A sell h r who h is exhausted liis home- $4.25 to $11. f /, j . stca« 1 right may take a purchased home-
\ stead in certain districts. Price $3.00 per u,, . • • r ,

/y acre. Duties Must reside six months in Huge quantities of papers and mag- 
vmh of lh we years, cultivate :.u acres and azines are being collected for the 
civ'i II 1m a SO worm F*W. use of soldiers and sailors. Over 6.-

3 he. area ot eultiyatiun is subject to re- ooo ooo naneri magazines and i auction ill cime of rousli. scrutihv or stonv Ü ’ ,P P ' ma8azl»es anQ
1 land. Live slock m i.v tic snhstit'uted for books and 14,000 gramaphone rec-
(iullivation under cm-inin coin]iiions. , ords, many gramaphones and games

AV. AV. coitY, v.M.O., have been sent to the Fleet in a 
Deputy Oftlie Minister of tUe Interior year through the committee of the

N r. \ nauUn»rizvtl publicaiion of this London Chamber of Commerce. Re- 
dvHrllstmicut will not tin pu id fur.—li43K>«

■ DOTH PHONES—OIL 336, «es. 1913 
OPEN: Tiles., Times., Sat. * Evenings 
Insurance—Money to Loan—Issuers el 

.Marriage Licenses.

p.- 
i Irrwm:________ie|*% li

:

Napoleon ;
The travelling oublie are enftieu- i recommended their study and many1 

larly directed to the excellent new of the Sreat General’s maxims may be ! 
train service between Toronto and tr^f,ed to thern- „ , - , i
Ottawa to be inaugurated commenc- , T1le maxims followed by Frederick, | 
ing Monday November ist the Great and by von Hindenburg are, j

The Rideau will leave Toronto i 45 those of the 8reat Chinese warrior j 
p.m. daily except Sunday arriving Ot- Louato- who ,llved about 115° B ^ j 
tawa (Union Station) 10.00 p m Loutao s maxims were recently pub- j 

The York will leave Ottawa (Union iished in Germany and the publication ' 
Station) 1.15 p.m. arriving Toionto is prefaced by tne statement that it i 
9.30 p.m is remarkable that the maxims ot j i

Modern equipment will be corned Frederick the Great should have been 
including Buffet-Library-Observation enunciated 3,000 years b ore his time, 1 
Parlor car with broiler service enab- and that the principle, of Hmden- : 
ling passengers to enjoy a tastily burg’s strategy and tactics should 1 
cooked chop or steak for luncheon or have been -'kewise laid down at that 
dinner. All the latest periodicals are -ar^y period, 
carried for free use of patrons. Car 
is also equipped with wide observa
tion platform.

This service saves much time tor 
the business man as half a day may 
be spent in either Ottawa or Toron
to with only one night on the train 
and one business day’s absence from 
office.

Particulars from Canada Pacific Tic
ket Agents or write M. G. Murphy,
Distriif Passenger Agent. Toronto.
W. Lahey, Brantford.

LINE.

OUR BIG
■w Motor Truck

Lehigh Valley Anthracite
New Route to VX estons Cuiiadu

TORONTO - WINNIPEG
Via North Bay, Cobalt end Cochrane

i lacst Ktiulimient—Splendid Road I’.il
is for long distance 
moving and the rapid 
handling of Pianos, 
Furniture, etc.
We do all kinds ot 
teaming and carting, "

gular supplies are being sent to over 
500 ships. Gifts are also being sent 
to base hospitals and the Dardanelles

P.b. Toronto 10.45The Coal That Satisfies M.i
Tuesday, TUurpilay and SaturdayBIG GAME DISTRICTS ARE CON

VENIENTLY REACHED VIA 
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAIL

WAY

M e nrv 
Ij x vriv>.

pn>|»arr«l to make prompt tic 
I’lioiic in > our ortlt-r poxx . Ar. Winnipeg 3.50^;At’lies ant rains of rUoumatiMit an* hot 

p«*rniam til Iv. hul only tniiponirilv. ndirvri] 
by *-\I r»ru a I rviiirdiis. \\ liy not ns«- an 
internal. remedy Huod ’•? Sarsaparilla. 

r. ■ , , . ! which « "rivet:- tin acidity of the blood
L.tnad.i s lllvhl I a moils hunting on which rhouniatiam dopriuls and

grounds are easily reached via Canad- thu 
ran Pacific Railway. Year after year 

1,1 „„ organized hunting parties visit these
1 IIUIIC 1-tJ. localities and practically always bag 

tiie limit.
Small game and wild fowl are plen- DI! trexî.UN'S N.VL’UIi.Al. n.ui; kh- 

titu, while the fishing is unsurpassed •<T()RA'riYE. used as <lireetrd. is guarau- 
Rough on Rats -.•leur-, v.nt Rars.. Particulars from Canadian ParifiJ n'sr"vv trra.v hair t.> natural valor

Agents, or write M. G Mur- ainra,.!»'-
a11' ■'* 1 ' 1 ”" 1 «Mintrv1 phy. District Passenger agent Tor- ,ns‘,|l s- limited. Druggists.

btut'CS. uiiti. Ont I’ri. o si «hi (postpaid).
’ V ‘ iSnpplx «... D.pi Toronto

D. MCDONALD Thursday, Saturday and Monday
< onneetitig if Win ni (Mg vvii’h 
*’• U I*, (ruin leaving b.uo p.m, 
daily for Regina, Saskatoon. Ed 
mon ton and intermediate points.

Through Tickets to

Prince George 
Prince Rupert, Alaska 

Vancouver, Victoria, Seattle 
and San Francisco

Timetables aii.l ail information 
iroiii any Grand Trunk, Can. 

Rys., or T. & N. o. 
Railway Agents.

!

COURIER LOCAL 
AGENTS :

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

Kii) Albion St. Gray Hair The Dai'y Courier can be purchased I 
from the following :

CENTRAL
STEDMAN S BOOK STORE, 160 Colborne j 

st reel.
ASHTON. GEORGE. 52 Dalhousie Street. | ■ 
JOLLY. D. J.. Dalhousie Street.
PICK ELS* NEWS STORE. 72 Colborne St. : 
STEWART S BOOK STORE. 72 Market St. I 
SIMON. W.. 311 Market St. i
WICKS*

■

226 - 236 West Street
PHONE 365 

■’ | CXDCXDOCXDCOOOOO

Govt.
BrantlV*r«l. 

VVfil. Trviinmi

NEWS S'i’oRE. c or. Uallmusie

Canadian Rockies
\ ! \ 111 i; >1 KM i

Pacific Coast Tours

T
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M. BIND
v-
fr

May Have Sever] 
and is Trying t 
bassador to Ge

By Special Wire to the Con rid
Paris, Oct. 29.—Preside!

to-day received the forma 
resignation of the entire N 
istry, giving official form 
cision of the cabinet yesta 
tire. The president request 
Briand to form a new ca

At a meeting held in the 
fice this morning, under I 
dency of M. Viviani, the d 
reached to submit the r 
collectively.

Mr. Briand immediately I 
the work of forming a neil 
which already was well aj 
anticipation of President I 
formal request.

One of M. Briand’s firl 
ences brought together fq 
miers Emile Combes, La 
geois and Jules Meline; j 
chin, Alexandre Ribot, Ma 
bat and Jules Guesde, mej 
the present cabinet, and 
Clementel and Professor I 
leve, all of whom were ei 
figure in the personnel of I 
ministry, together with otj 
inent leaders who did not a 
conference.

M. Briand conferred 11 
Jules Gambon, who was aj

King Thr
While 1

By Special Wire to the Coiirh

LONDON, Oct. 29] 
111.—An accident to tl 
happened yesterday 
ing. He was throw] 
his horse and a 
bruised.

The official annoud
iTnwi yaniflrr r * j

“While the King this 
(Thursday) was inspecj
army in the field his hd 
cited by the cheers of thd 
reared up and fell. The K| 
bruised severely and wiill 
fined to his bed for the d 

(Signed) Arthur Siogd 
thony Bowlby. Bertrand I

Mr

SERVICE I
St. Pauls Thronged a: 

at Lord Robert s bu 
Royalty Represet

By Special Wire to the curie

London, Oct. 29.—A serv. 
Paul’s Cathedral to-day ir 
of Miss Edith Cavell. th 
nurse, who was executed in 
was attended by a throw. 
called the funeral of Lord 1 
the cathedral almost a year

Before eight o'clock, a gt 
stood shivering in the rirsl 
of the season, awaiting the « 
the doors. Short 

‘ signs bearing 'the words, 
fuli,” were hung at all the 
cept the one reserved for ti 
ers. Conspicuous among t 
which waited patiently in tl 
fog until the doors wre 
a large number of woundel 
attended bv Red C r.v. s nurj 
sombre clothing of the con 
which packed the are ji 
relieved here and th----’ . > y j 
color of the un form - > 
sailors, when militarv an n-j 
taries took their r’a. ■ 
other seats were ■ F r tn- 
the diplomatic 0 ms oi 
allies and coo c: Miss Cnvi 
nurses.

The service was lo can 
“Dead March ” nlayed on 
Then came "Ab;de with M 
first Une Guards B 
Lord’s Prayer and the re - di 
lessen, th» servi- - was er-i) 
cal. no sermon b--'ri“

King Geerep and Our.r ^ 
represented bv Fdward W. 
ton, groom-in-waiting t 1 
Oueen Mother 
Howe and Field Marsha- 
by Surgeon-Genera' S r Ahr 
director-general of the Brit 
cal service.

Among the other nr-winr 
sons present were the pm 
other members of the erb'-r 
sentatives of Canada and 
Dominions, the Belgian min 
Admiral Lord Charles Ber

Miss Cavell’s mother, otl

alter 1

d. Fv.

deb

A iexandra

I I
»

I
I !

i
(

!•:

I
<

I

$

FOR SALE
l ine suburban property, one 

mile from centre of city, con - 
I sisting of 6)4 acres xvith red 

brick seven-roomed house, con
taining modern conveniences. 
House newly decorated. If de- 
rired will sell 3 acres and house. 
This property is suitable for 
florist or market gardener.

Bungalow collage on Terrace 
Hill, xvith hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, 3 bedrooms, com
plete bath, electric lights, gas 
for cooking, cellar. Lot 35x100.

S. P. Pitcher A Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 
Brokers—Issuers of Marriage 

Licenses.
43 MARKET ST.

Phone: Off. 961, House 889, 515

B USINES^1CHA NGE
W. II. ORME of Toronto, a 

Photographer of long experi
ence, has purchased the 

BAIRD STUDIO 
and invites the people of Brant
ford to try his work.
HOME PORTRAITS AND 

FLASH WORK A 
SPECIALTY

W .H. ORME
(Formerly the Baird Studio)

V THE v

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St 
52 Erie Ave.
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